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Top sp ellers  
figh t tension

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  “ This 
is worse than having a baby," 
lamented Raymond Mercier as 
he watched his 13-year-old 
daughter painstakingly recite the 
correct spelling of "cadre.” 
“ quisling" and “ refluence."

Mercier. a purchasing agent 
from Scott, La., had just escaped 
briefly from the tension of a hotel 
ballroom here where 168 young 
spellers were participating in the 
S6th National Spelling Bee 

His daughter Maris was one of 
112 contestants who survived the 
opening day ordeal only to face 
today's “ killer round”  of difficult 
words sure to produce more 
nail-biting, heartbreak and 
happiness

“ We saw to it that she studied,”  
Mercier said as his daughter 
easily handled the first three 
rounds

Others had a more traumatic 
time. Charles E. Meadows, 12, 
Huntington, W Va., stood 
speechless at the microphone 
when given a word, looking 
plaintively from the announcer, 
to the audience, to the spellers 

A judge gently prompted the 
boy, telling him he must try to 
spell the word Charles nearly 
made it, but he dropped an “ s " in 
“ lisse." which means silk gauze 

With the tw o-day event 
concluding today, the words were 
expected to be complex or 
obscure Rochelle Solomon, the 
mother of Tanya Solomon, 13, of 
Kansas City, Mo , said the fourth 
round traditionally is hard 

Tanya is one of four students 
attending the national bee for the 
third time All four remain in the 
contest.
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HE MISSED—Charles Meadows of Huntington, 
W Va., throws up his hands after he misspelled

the word "lisse" in the second round of the 
National Spelling Bee (A P  Laserphotot

Pampa escapes flash floods
Area soaks up more than three inches o f ra in fa ll

'  From staff and Wire Reports
Heavy rainfall was reported 

across a vast area of Texas early 
today after a night of flash flooding 
across portions of North Texas 

Pampa escaped the flooding, but 
the showers added another l 31 
inches of rainfall to the three-day 
total, bringing beneficial moisture 
to most area farmers (See related 
story )

F a l l i n g  i n t e r m i t t e n t l y  
throughout Wednesday, the rain 
brought the three-day total to 3 34 
inches, accord ing to local  
weatherman Derrell Sehorn 

Pampa has received 12 36 Inches 
for the year to date, much above 
the normal rainfall of 7 5 inches for 
this time of year. Sehorn reported 

The runoff water filled the banks 
of the Red Deer Creek system 
running through the city, but no 
flooding has been reported 
Low-lying areas throughout the 
city and in the countryside are full 
of water, but the slow rains over 
the past three days has allowed 
most of the water to run off without 
threatening any flooding 

Pampa had a high yesterday of 
65. with an overnight low of 60 
Skies were expected to begin 
clearing off today, with a high near 
80, though there's still a chance for 
i s o l a t e d  s h o w e r s  a nd  
thunderstorms. Fair skies are 
forecast for tomorrow with a high 
inthemid-SOs

Elsewhere in the state, at one 
point during the night heavy 
rainfall in North Texas caused U S 
75. one of the main northbound 
highways leading out of Texas, to 
be closed between Denison and the 
Red River Officers said about 10 
motorists were tem porarily 
stranded on the busy highway, but 
they said the highway was open 
again early today, less than hour 
after it was closed 

More than seven inches of rain 
fell at Denison between late 
Wednesday and early today and up 
to five inches of rain fell in the area 
just north of San Antonio 

Heavy rains were reported early 
today in North Central, Northeast, 
South Central Texas, the Hill 
Country and the Edwards Plateau 

And forecasters say the rain 
should continue during the day. 
ending from the west to east by 
tonight Clearing skies and slightly 
warmer temperatures are forecast 
for Friday

A flash flood watch was in effect 
for much of the state today and 
numerous flash flood warnings 
were issued during the night before 
tapering off somewhat early today 

In addition to the seven inches of 
rain at Denison and five inches of 
rain near San Antonio, other 
rainfall amounts since last night 
include more than two inches of 
rain in the Dallas-Fort Worth area. 
nearly an inch at Lubbock and

about three-quarters of an inch at 
Austin Wichita falls has recorded 
5 40 inches since Wednesday 
morning

Some street flooding was 
reported during the night at WacOi 
where 1.70 inches of rain fell during 
the night

The rains were triggered by an 
upper level trough of low pressure 
that was moving slowly at dawn 
northeastward through the Texas 
Panhandle A nearly stationary 
cold front extends across the state 
from just north of San Angelo to 
just north of the Dallas Fort Worth 
area

The heavy rain in North Central 
Texas caused some flooding at 
Wichita Falls and forced some 
residents from their homes

In Wichita Falls, floodwaters 
were as high as three feel in some 
streets Wednesday after rains 
dumped up to five inches of rain 
there, the Wichita Falls Record 
News said

The Red Cross set up an 
e m e r g e n c y  she l t e r  at an 
elementary school in Wichita 
Falls, and about 29 residents were 
staying at the shelter Wednesday 
night

As many as two dozen Red Cross 
v o l u n t e e r s  w e r e  wor k i ng  
throughout the city Wednesday 
helping flooded-out families and 
assessing damage

Lake Wichita ran over its

Body believed 
‘Death angel’s’

SAG PAULO, Brazil (AP)  -  
Federal police say they have found 
the body of a man they believe is 
Josef Mengele, the infamous 
“ Angel of Death" at the Auschwitz 
concentration camp, according to 
radio reports today

The reports quote Federal Police 
Director Roemeu Turn a, as saying 
a man found buried in the small 
town of Embu. about 40 miles from 
Sao Paulo, was Mengele

The man drowned in 1979 on a 
beach called Bertioga, about 46 
miles southeast of Sao Paulo and 
was buried in the nearby town, the 
radio reports quoted Tuma as 
saying

The reports quoted police as 
saying Mengele arrived in Brazil in 
1969 or 1970 with a German couple, 
whom he hid out with

The reports said an exhumation 
of the body was scheduled to take 
place today

Mengele carried out sadistic 
medical experiments and ordered 
the deaths of hundreds of 
thousands of Jews at the Nazis' 
Auschwitz concentration camp 
during World War II.

Mengele. who would be 74 if he is 
alive, reportedly has been seen in 
Paraguay and Uruguay in recent 
years.

In West  G e r ma ny ,  the 
newspaper Die Welt reported today 
Mengele may have died 10 years 
ago. in 1975. in Sao Paolo — not in 
1979 as the Brazilian radio reports 
said

Die Welt, published in Bonn and 
one of West Germany's largest

daily papers, said authorities flew 
to Brazil several days ago to verify; 
reports that a man believed to be; 
Mengele drowned while swimming 
in Sao Paulo in 1975

A Bonn Justice Ministry official 
who requested anonymity said he 
could not confirm whether German 
authorities had flown to Brazil. He 
said he was skeptical about the 
report Mengele had drowned.

“ We are always hearing reports 
about Mengele. “  the official told 
The Associated Press. “ First he's 
sighted here, then there. But there 
has not been any proof offered 
yet "

The West German newspaper, 
releasing in advance an article to 
be printed in its Friday editions, 
said German officials would watch 
an exhumation of the drowned 
man's body

Die Welt said Mengele, the target 
of several international manhunts, 
was living in Sao Paulo under an 
assumed name at the time of his 
death Several reward offers, 
totalling $3 5 million, have been 
made for anyone who can find 
Mengele.

Mengele reportedly moved to 
South America after World War II, 
living first in Argentina and then in 
Paraguay, where he was granted 
citizenship in 1959

Paraguay revoked Mengele's 
citizenship papers in 1979 because 
of international pressure, but 
Paraguayan officials mantain:c! he 
had left the country by then.

spillway Wednesday at about 7 
p.m City Engineer David Zelenok 
said Holliday Creek rose about 
three feet between 9:30 p.m and 
10:30 p m , while McGrath Creek 
rose two feet in the same hour 

A tornado watch was in effect for 
a large part of West Texas 
Wednesday, but there were no 
reports of twisters despite ideal 
conditions, the National Weather 
Service said

Some major highways and 
farm-to-market roads in Stonewall. 
Haskell and Fisher counties in 
West Texas remained under water 
Wednesday afternoon, but only a 
couple of farm roads remained 
closed, the weather service said 

Forecasts called for continued 
showers and thunderstorms over 
the eastern two-thirds of the state 
today It was to be partly cloudy 
over West Texas

Highs were to range from near 80 
in the Panhandle to near 106 in the 
Big Bend area of Southwest Texas 
Lows tonight will be in the 60s and 
70s Highs Friday will be mostly in 
the 80s and low 90s 

Early morning temperatures 
were in the 50s in West Texas with 
readings in the 60s and 70s 
elsewhere Extremes ranged from 
52 at El Paso to 80 at Houston 

O t h e r  e a r l y  m o r n i n g  
temperatures around the state 
included 67 at Wichita Falls. 69 at 
Dallas-Fort Worth and Waco.

Heavy rains won’t hurt 

farmers, VanZandt says
The three-day rainfalls in the 

Pampa area should be generally 
beneficial to area farmers. Gray 
County Extension Agriculture 
Agent Joe VanZandt said today 

"I don't foresee any real 
problems in most areas," he 
said

Since the rains totaling 
between three and four inches 
throughout the county fell over 
an extended period, most of the 
water was able to run off or to 
seep into the ground, preventing 
any general flooding of most 
fields. VanZandt said

The only areas which might 
have problems are low-lying 
sections in flatland fields or those 
around the edges of lakes and 
ponds, he said

VanZandt said farmers who 
have already planted grain 
sorghum may have to do some 
replanting if the fields have been 
fully soaked

But the rain should be really 
beneficial to land on which the 
grain is yet to be planted, he said 
The rains have really been ' a big 
benefit to getting soil moisture 
restored on grain sorghum 
ground." VanZandt explained

The rains probably will provide 
a full soil profile that should 
carry into July, helping to cut 
down on the amount of needed 
irrigation for many farmers, he 
said ' It will be a big help for the

sorghum when it is planted," he 
said.

“ I doubt it will have any really 
adverse effects " on most wheat 
land, VanZandt said, except 
possibly for low-lying spots which 
may have been flooded

The flooding hasn't affected 
much acreage except in limited 
areas, he said

The rains should be very 
beneficial to range land grass, 
“ something we've been missing 
for the last three years ," 
VanZandt said "There's a good 
chance to grow a lot of grass this 
year" because of the large 
amount of rainfall in recent 
weeks, he said

But as soon as the ground gets 
dry. there will be wheat to 
harvest and sorghum to plant, 
making a busy time for farmers, 
VanZandt said

He said he doesn't expect the 
warm weather and increased 
humidity to provide many 
problems for most farmers with 
wheat rust

Most wheat is close enough to 
harvesting that the leaves have 
matured and dried out, cutting 
down on the chances for the 
wheat rust, he explained

The only areas which might 
still experience problems with 
the rust are fields which had been 
damaged by hail with the wheat 
left lying in the fields, he said

Secure animal shelter 
for Groom discussed

GROOM — C ity  o ffic ia ls  
continued their quest for tighter 
control of stray animals as they 
discussed building a new animal 
shelter during a regular meeting 
Tuesday.

Although no action was taken or 
any decision made on the shelter, 
the city council did come up with a 

1 rough draft one shelter design
The shelter Is to replace the 

current “ shelter" located next to 
the city garage It is a small cage 
about four to five feet high and 
divided into 3 by 4 feet pens. City 
o ffic ia ls  say they have had 
problems with residents breaking 
into the cages to retrieve their 
animals which have been caught 
by city workers Most of the dogs 
caught are not strays, but are 
owned by residents.

The shelter design that council 
members discussed would be a 
cinder block building with a

concrete floor It would be about 12 
by 7 feet and include four 3 by 4 feet 
pens and possibly a walkway in 
front of the pens so that the animal 
control officer may tend to the 
animals Each pen would have an 
outside door to enable the officer to 
put the dog inside the pen.

As the law allows, the city would 
keep the dogs only for three days 
before doing away with them. As a 
result, the city decided that 
lighting the building or putting in 
running w ater is o f lit t le  
importance. Mayor Alfred Homer 
said the Pampa shelter is not lit.

But ventilation is important, 
council members agreed, as they 
discussed ways to provide 
ventilation without providing 
enough space for the animals to 
escape.

Council member Bob Babcock 
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Coke protest 
move grows

SEATTLE (A P ) -  In the 
first five days since he 
launched his war on the new 
Coca-Cola, Gay Mullins says 
he's been overwhelmed by 
the response from others who 
apparently share his dismay 
at the soda pop's change

" It 's  just unbelievable,”  
Mullins said Wednesday He 
said more than 60,000 phone 
calls have been logged on a 
n a t io n w id e  n u m b e r  
explaining his organization, 
the Old Cola Drinkers of 
America.

His fledgling protest group 
also has plans to produce 
T-shirts, buttons, pins and a 
record to pressure the 
Coca-Cola Co. to make the 
traditional version of the cola 
drink available, he said

New construction lags far 
behind pace set last year

By LARRY HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

Valuation of buildings issued permits by the city 
continued to show a drop from last year's figures, 
according to a report issued this week by Steve 
Vaughn, director of the Neighborhood Integrity 
Department

Totals for the current fiscal and calendar year 
periods are running about half of the previous fiscal 
period's totals and only about a third for the 
comparable calendar year period.

The fiscal year runs from October to September, 
with the calendar year beginning in January.

Vaughn reported a total valuation of $4,444,981 for 
buildings issued permits by the Department of 
Building Inspection for the current fiscal year to 
date. That's about SO 9 percent of the $8,728,534 
valuation recorded In the same 1983-1984 fiscal 
period.

For the first five months of the year, valuations 
totaled $2,073,629, only about 34 percent of the 
$$.072,649 recorded for the same 1964 period.

In May the department issued 26 building permits 
with a total valuation of $430, IM, up more than

$100.000 from the $322.500 valuation recorded in 
April

Last May, however, 33 permits were issued for 
buildings having a total valuation of $1,203,I$9, 
nearly three times the amount for last month. The 
valuation listed for last May is more than half the 
total for the current calendar year period

Building permits issued last month included two 
single family dwellings with a valuation of $313,000; 
two relocation or demolishing of buildings, $6,000; 
six mobile homes, $50,000; seven alterations or 
additions, $47,190, two garages. $14,000; and seven 
others, no valuation listed.

The department collected $1,299.25 in building 
permit fees in May. For the calendar year to date 
fees total $9,693 SO for 96 permits. For the fiscal year 
period, personnel have issued 1$2 building permits 
and collected $11,306.29 in fees,'down from the 
$16,311.43 collected In the previous fiscsl year period 
from 182 permits.

Twenty-six electrical permits were issued la May 
for fees of $386.22, compared to 2$ permits and
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D AILY  RECORD
services tomorrow hospital
•WEN, F.L. - Graveside, 10:30 a m., Knox City 
Cemetery
BELL, A i - 2 p m., Carmichael - Whatley 
Colonial Chapel

obituaries
ADAM DONALD BARNES 

Adam Donald Barnes, three week old son of Tony 
and Denise Barnes, died Wednesday.

Services will be at 2 p.m. Saturday in New Hope 
Baptist Church in Omaha, Ark Burial will be in 
New Hope Cemetery in Omaha by Christeson 
Funeral Home o f H arrison , Ark. Local 
arrangements were by Carmichael - Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

The infant was born May 20 in Pampa 
Survivors, in addition to parents, include his 

brother. Heath of Pampa; grandparents, Mr and 
Mrs. Don Hocking of Raytown, Mo., and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ward Barnes of Omaha; and great -

gandparents. Mr and Mrs. Nathan Standlee of 
ell Knob, Mo., Helen Hocking of Raytown and 
Bertha Barnes of Omaha.

F.L. OWEN
KNOX CITY — Floyd Lather (F .L .) Owen, 72, 

formerly of Pampa, died at 7:15 p.m. Tuesday in 
Brazos Valley Care Home 

Graveside services will be at 10:30 a.m. Friday in 
Knox City Cemetery with Dave Stone officiating, 
under the direction of Smith Funeral Home.

Mr. Owen was born Sept. 13, 1912 in Knox County 
and was a retired day worker. He was a member of 
the First United Methodist Church.

Survivors include: a son, Joe Owen of Knox City; 
two daughters, Tommie Mae Lively of Fritch and 
Mary Ann Owen of Pampa; two sisters, Maude 
Blain of Fort Worth and Sue Fanning of Scottland. 
Calif., 10 grandchildren; and five great - 
grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admlaaloai
Laura Britten, Groom 
Jacqu etta  Tanner, 

Pampa
Jam es N ew b ou ld , 

Pampa
M argaret Hopkins, 

Pampa
Marlene Burns, Pampa 
Linda Nabors,^ampa 
Eula McDaniel, Pampa 
D o n a ld  S ta f fo r d ,  

Pampa
Della Defever, Pampa 
Nelm a Edmondson, 

Pampa
Lewis Marshall, Pampa 
Lillie Savage, Pampa 
D e b o ra h  B ra m e , 

Skellytown
Births

Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Rose, Pampa, baby boy.

Mr. and Mrs. Pat 
Britten, Groom, baby boy.

Dlsmbtals
Donald Capbell, Pampa 
B e tta n y  C isneros. 

Pampa
Tena Conner and infant, 

Pampa
Lawrence Killbreath, 

Pampa
Christi Lee, Pampa 
W ilm a  M cK itr ic k , 

Pampa 
Lajohna Newbould, 

Pampa
Judy Summers. Pampa 
Becky Towndsend, 

Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Curtis Lane, Preace, 
Ariz.

Don Graybeal, McLean 
Dismissals

Janie Patton, Shamrock 
La  V a il G o n zo la s , 

Wellington
Billy Hefley, Shamrock

minor accidents

police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for a 24 - hour period ending at 7 
am. today.
WEDNESDAY, June S

A juvenile reported the theft of a bicyle in the 400 
block of West Browning

A juvenile girl reported a child enticement 
incident

An abandoned brown 1973 Ford Galaxy was 
reported to the police.

Lavonne Brown and Lenay Brown, both of 1101 
Huff Road, reported thefts from the residence. 
THURSDAY, June«

Wade Archibald, 324 N. Perry, reported he was 
assaulted by a known subject.

Arrests
No arrests were reported for the period.

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following minor accidents for a 24 - hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.
WEDNESDAY. June 5

1:15 p.m. - A 1978 Ford driven by Ralph 
Huntsberger, 536 S. Reid, collided with a 1984 AMC 
driven by James Hall, 1515 N. Wells, in the 300 block 
of North Cuyler. Huntsberger was cited for failure 
to yield right of way and having no proof of liability 
insurance.

3:20 p.m. - A 1982 Chevrolet driven by Viona Brice 
Devers, 221 Miami, and a 1979 Mercury driven by 
Carole Dean Fields, Star Route 3, collided in the 
1000 block of North Hobart. Devers was cited for 
following too closely.

4:45 p.m. - A 1984 Ford driven by Ross Clayton 
Bennett of Pampa and a 1984 Mercury driven by 
Nancy Sumner Cocker, 2105 Lynn, collided in the 
1900 block of North Hobart. Bennett was cited for 
following too closely.

Stock market
The follwwiB(fralii quotattoasare 

by what ter - Evans ofpravtdtd
Pampa.
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In&North
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There was one fire reported by the Pampa Fire 
Department in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. 
today.
JUNE 5. Wednesday

5 p.m. - A house fire at 801 West Crawford, owned 
by James Devoll, had smoke coming from the attic. 
Firemen said the fire resulted from improper 
venting There was fire damage to the attic and 
smoke damage to the rest of the house.

Emergency numbers
Energas.................................................... 665-5770
S P S ........................................................... 669-7432
W ate r ........................................................ 665-3881

DUMP HOURS
Monday-Saturday, 8a.m t o 5 p.m 
Sunday. 1 p.m. to5p.m

Senate approves record 

spending bill for defense

Building permits Continued from Page one

$789 40 in fees for the previous May. Vaughn 
reported

For the fiscal year to date, the city has issued 145 
permits for $2,823.76 in fees In the previous fiscal 
period, personnel issued about the same number of 
electrical permits - 144 - but fees totaled $8,216 35. 
For the first five months of the calendar year, 79 
permits have been issued with fees totaling $1,263.52 

The department issued 36 plumbing permits last 
month, with fees of $532 87 received In May, 1984,47 
permits were issued for fees of $987 09 

For the first eight months of the current fiscal 
year, personnel issued 254 permits and collected 
$3.817 54 in fees In the comparable 1983-1984 fiscal 
period. 301 permits were issued for fees of $10,403 44 
For the calender year period. 142 permits have been 
issued, with fees totaling $2.011 72 

Total fees co llec ted  in May. including 
miscellaneous fees and fines, were $5,045 34, running 
above the $4,805 67 recorded the previous May 

Vaughn reported the city has collected total fees of 
$25.544 05 for the current fiscal period, about $14.000 
less than the $39.236.22 gained in the same 1983-1985 
period Total fees for the current calendar year

Groom meeting CoflUuued from Page oae

suggested spacing some of the 
cinder blocks wide enough apart to 
ventilate the building but not wide 
enough for the animals to get 
through Another council member 
suggeste barred windows 

Area resident Herman Leven, 
who was not at the meeting, 
reportedly offered to build such a 
structure for $1,700. According to 
Homer. Leven said he could build 
the structure in five days 

But Babcock doubted it could be 
done that cheaply.

"This is a pretty big deal," he 
said. “ 1 think its great if he could 
do it. Before we could do anything 
on the animal ordinance, we have 
to find a place to put them "

At a special meeting in May, the 
Groom city council members 
agreed to consider hiring an 
animal control officer Pampa 
anim al control o fficer J.F. 
Denham and his wife offered to 
spend two days per week in Groom 
to pick up dogs. City council 
members considered levying a fine 
of $25 for the first time a resident’s 
dog is picked up and $25 plus $10 
each additional time the dog is 
caught

At the Tuesday meeting, Homer 
said he will check again with Leven 
about the building and city council 
members agreed to see who else 
could bid on the building. They 
may spend up to $5,000 before

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  In a rare 
display of bipartisan unity, the 
Senate, as it passed a record 
defense spending bill, called on 
President Reagan to continue to 
honor the limits imposed by the 
SAL'T II nuclear arms treaty but to 
respond in kind to any Soviet 
violatk>ns of it.

The Senate voted 90-5 Wednesday 
night to seal a compromise on the 
SAliT II issue w i^ e d  out in hours 
of private negotiations between 
liberals and conservatives.

It then approved, 92-3, a $231.8 
b illion  m ilitary procurement - 
authorization bill. The remainder 
of the Pentagon's $302 billion 
spending authority for fiscal 1986 
was to be authorized through 
sep ara te  b ills  on m ilita ry  
construction and pay.

Voting against the bill were Sens. 
John Melcher, D-Mont.; Howard 
Metzenbaum, D-Ohio, and William 
Proxmire, D-Wis.

The Senate’s SALT II declaration 
came just five days before the 
president was scheduled to 
announce his own decision on 
whether the United States will 
continue to voluntarily comply 
with the terms of the treaty.

The treaty was signed in 1979 by 
President Jimmy Carter and

Soviet leader Leonid Bredinev but 
was never ratified by the Senate. 
However, both superpowers have 
agreed to abide by its terms while 
arms negotiations continue.

Senate Republican leader Robert 
Dole o f Kansas ca lled  the 
amendment "a  good compromise”  
and said White House officials 
reported they had “ no problem 
with it”  even though Reagan has 
yet to announce what his decision 
will be.

Reagan’s decision is necessary 
because the addition of a new 
Trident missile-firing submarine to 
the U.S. arsenal this fall will put 
the United States over the treaty 
limits unless older weapons are 
retired.

The overall defense spending bill 
would only provide enough of a 
defense spending, increase next 
year to cover expe<^d inflation.

P r e s id e n t  R e a g a n  has 
reluctantly approved the Senate’s 
$302 b illion  defense figure, 
although he had first sought a 5.9 
percent hike over Inflation as part 
of his defense build-up.

The Senate bill will have to be 
reconciled with whatever measure 
e v e n t u a l l y  p a s s e s  th e  
Democrat-controlled House, which

is considering simply freezing 
Pentagon spending at current 
levels.

In its final version, arrived at 
following 78 hours of debate and 
votes, ¿ e  Senate bill would cut 
from 100 to 50 the number of 
deployed MX missiles Reagan had 
sought.

But it would grant his request to 
resum e the b u ild in g  and 
stockpiling of chemical nerve gas 
weapons.

The bill also would authorize the 
Pentagon to buy thousands of 
(ganes, ships, missiles and tanks, 
while spelling out changes in the 
way the money for them is spent in 
an attempt to curb wasteful and 
fraudulent practices that have 
prompted a series of investigations 
of major U.S. defense contractors.

On Tu esday, the Senate 
approved $2.97 billion spending for 
research on Reagan’s “ Star Wars”  
missile defense program next 
year. Reagan had sought $3.7 
billion.

Not voting on final passage of the 
overall spending bill were Sens. 
John C. Danforth , R -M o.; 
Jeremiah Denton, R-Ala.; John P. 
East, R-N.C.; Mack Mattingly, 
R-Ga., and William V. Roth Jr., 
R-Del.

Nicaragua rhetoric rising
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 

Senate is opening debate on 
resuming aid to N icaragua’s 
anti-Sandinista rebels as President 
Reagan ridicules the country’s 
leftist leader as “ a little dictator”  
and the speaker of the House 
accuses the White House of 
mapping invasion plans.

Amid the rising rhetoric, the 
Senate was focusing today on 10 
separate proposals to permit or bar 
new U.S. aid to the Contra 
guerrillas in Nicaragua fighting 
the Sandinista government of 
President Daniel Ortega.

But Senate Republican leader 
Robert Dole of Kansas says he has 
the votes to win approval of an 
amendment to provide $32 million 
in non-lethal aid to the Contras 
over a two-year period.

The plan specifies that the

assistance consist o f such 
non-weapons aid as food, clothing 
and medicine. But it does remove 
congressional barriers to direct aid 
of any kind to the guerrillas.

The House is expected to begin 
debate on its own version of a plan 
to help the rebels early next week. 
And Republican leader Robert 
Michel of Illinois says he has 
forged a “ winning combination”  of 
Republicans and disaffected 
Democrats to assure its passage.

Reagan escalated his war of 
words against the Sandinistas and 
those in Congress who disapprove 
of aid to the rebels during a speech 
at a political fund-raiser in 
Oklahoma City in which he said the 
United States faces in Ontral 
America “ a major challenge to 
democracy and our own security 
from Soviet-sponsored subversion

and aggression.”
“ Congress can no longer ignore 

the obvious: the Soviet bloc nations 
and their terrorist allies Libya and 
Iran are pouring in weapons and 
ammunition to estab lish  a 
beachead on our own doorstep,”  
Reagan said.

Referring to a House vote in 
April to kill aid to the rebels, 
Reagan said: “ It was a dark day 
for freedom, when after the Soviet 
Union spent $500 million to impose 
communism in Nicaragua, the 
United States Congress could not 
support a meager $14 million for 
freedom fighters in Nicaragua. ”

McLean sets
homecoming

City briefs
TRI CITY Pest Control now 

serving the Pampa Area. All work 
guaranteed. Call 665-9429.

«  Adv.
ON GOING swimming lesson 

registration at the Pampa Youth 
Center.

fashions call 669-7707.
Adv.

stand at $14,738 24
The decrease in building construction and related 

permits is also reflected in the number of 
inspections personnel have conducted in relation to 
the previous periods.

Last month the department conducted 35 building 
inspections, compared to 130 in the previous May. 
The city has made 172 inspections in the calendar 
year to date For the fiscal period, 356 inspections 
have been made, ISO less than the 506 conducted in 
the previous fiscal period.

Forty-seven electrical inspections were made last 
month by city personnel, compared to 62 in May, 
1984. The department has conducted 176 inspections 
for the first five months of this year. For the fiscal 
year periods, the city made 277 electrical 
inspections for the current period and 332 in the 
previous period.

Plumbing inspections totaled 53 last month, nearly 
half of the 104 made the previous May. The city has 
conducted 272 plumbing inspections in the current 
calendar year. In the current fiscal period to date, 
440 inspections have been made, nearly 200 less than 
the 637 reported for the same 1983-1984 fiscal period.

Adv.
PAMPA SHRINE Club needs 

items for the annual Garage Sale. 
Please call 669-7190 or 669-3974 for 
pickup.

Adv.
B A R B A R A  H ICKS is now 

associated with The Hairport, 615 
N. Hobart. Very reasonable prices 
on cuts and perms. 665-8881. 
Monday-Saturday.

Adv.
D A N C E  TO Country DJ 

Saturday night at the Moose Lodge. 
9-1 a.m. Members and guests 
welcome.

Adv.
JOYCE ANN Puckett is now 

associated with Mayfayre Beauty 
Salon. For the latest in unisex hair

KENTUCKY STREET Garden 
I Center Grand Opening Drawing 
winners are M. J. Berryman of 
Canadiao and Kevin Skaggs of 
Pampa, Rain Tree Sprinklers, 
Daniel R. Carter of White Deer and 
Marilee Osborn of Pampa, Ross 
Root Feeders, and M. W. Tennant 
of Miami, a Lawn Spreader. 
Congratulations to our winners and 
Thanks to all of you who have made 
us feel so welcome.

Adv.
GRANDMA USED eggwhites. 

Mama used cream, my lady uses 
Lancome, and looks like a dream. 
Lancome at Barber’s, 1600 N. 
Hobart. Open 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Adv.
SHOP SANDS Fabrics and Quilt 

(Corner 26th Anniversary Sale!
Adv.

THE KIRK Ringers in concert 
First Christian Church, 7 p.m. 
Sunday, June 9th.

having to advertize for bids.
In other business, the city agreed 

to levy a fee of $25 plus the cost of a 
water meter for city residents 
installing a new water meter.

(k>unci1 members also agreed to 
seek bids on painting the city offee 
and the trim on the outside of the 
city building. Secretary Pat 
Ashford said she didn’t think the 
office has been painted since it was 
built. The city will figure how much 
it would all cost when they seek 
bids

Four people drown 
in flash flooding

Police sponsor escape artist shows
The Pampa Police O fficer 

Association will sponsor Mario 
Manzini, daredevil escape king, in 
two shows Saturday at the M K 
Brown Auditorium 

The shows will be held at 4 p m. 
and7p.m.

In advance of the show, Manzini 
will perform an underwater escape 
trick at 2:30 p.m Friday at the M. 
K. Brown Municipal Pool, wRh the 
public Invited to watch Manzini’s 
aacnpe efforts.

There is no admission charge by 
the PPOA for the Friday escape 
show at the pool, but spectators 
seeing the show from inside the 
pool’s fences will have to pay the 
regular pool admission entry fee.

ARDMORE. Okla. (AP ) -  Four 
people drowned late Wednesday 
when their van was swept into a 
drainage ditch on a rain-flooded 
street in this southern Oklahoma 
dty, authorities said.

“ It should prove to be an 
interesting weekend with Manzini 
in town,”  Chief J. J. Ryzman said.

Tickets may be purchased from 
PPOA members. Tickets also will 
be available at the door.

The tfrownlngs occurred about 8 
p.m. Wednesday as poiioe were 
trying to keep motorists out of a 
floodsd area of Ardmore, Ardmore 
Pottos Chief BiU Cully said. He said 
the driver of the van ignorad thslr 
warnings and drovs into the 
Boodad street. The vehicle was 
swept Into an 8-foot dralnafs ditch.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

V ariab le  cloudiness and 
w arm er with showers and 
isolated thunderstorms possible. 
Northerly winds at 5 - 15 mph. 
Fair through Friday with high’s 
in the mid 80’s; lows in the upper 
50’s. High Wednesday was 65; 
overn igh t low 60. Pampa 
received 1.31 inches of moisture 
in the 24 - hour period ending at 6 
am . today.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
North Texas- Showers and and 

thunderstorms east tonight and 
ending Friday. Decreasing 
cloudiness Friday. Lows tonight 
lower 60s to near 70. Highs 
Friday lower 80s to near 90.

West Texas- Fair and mild 
tonight. Sunny and warmer 
Frl(lay. Lows tonight near 60 
Panhandle to lower 70s Big Bend. 
Highs Friday mid 80s Panhandle 
to upper 90s lower Pecos valley 
and near 106 Big Bend valleys.

South Texas- Thunderstorms, 
possibly heavy in Southeast 
Texas tonight. Cloudy with 
scMtered thunderstorms across 
the rest of South Texas tonight. 
Rain ending and becoming partly 
cloudy Friday. Highs Friday 
upper 80s to low 90s south. Lows 
tonight 70s.

___ F o f CRRt/tof 8  a.m EDT, Fri., June 7

Low 7 0  
Twfnperaturws

m
S h o w e rs  Rain Flurries S n o w

FROI8TS:
Warm CoM -^»^  

O c c lu d e d S ta t io n a r y  i

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Saturday through Monday 
North Texas — No rain is

expected Saturday th rong
Monday. Temperatures will 
near seasonal normals. Hlghe 
will be In the upper 08e. Lows will

be in the mid-to upper 60s.
West Texas — Partly cloudy 

Saturday through Monday with a 
slow warming trend. Isolated to 
widely scattered showers or 
thunderstorms, mainly east of 

' the mountains Saturday through 
Monday. Panhandle: Lows in 
lower 80s. Highs Saturday 
mid-80s warm i^ to low 80s 
Monday.

South Texas — Partly cloudy 
SMurday through Monday with 

* mild and humid nights to hot 
afternoons. Uttle or no rain 
expected. Overnight lows around 
•8 near the coast to the 78s Inland. 
Afternoon highs In the 88s coastal 
barrier islands, near 188 over the

Rio Grande plains and in the 90s 
over the rest of South Texas.

BORDER St a t e s  
Oklahoma- Partly cloudy 

tonight and Friday with 
scattered thunderstorms  
southeast. Low tonight mid SOs 
Panhandle  to upper 68s 
southeast. High Friday 80s.

New Mexico: Variable clouds 
through Friday with isolated 
a fte rno on  and evening  
thunderahovrors. Warmer Friday 
with highs in the 88s and 70s 
mountains and 80s to the low 88s 
lower elevations. Lows tonight 
48i to the lew $8s mountains with
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McLEAN -  The High School 
Ex-Student Association is looking 
for former students and faculty 
members as it prepares for its 1985 
Homecoming June 14-15.

'The activities will begin 6 p.m. 
June 14 with registration at the 
Senior Citizens Center, which will 
feature coffee.

The annual rodeo will be at 8 
p.m. at the Webb Arena.

After registration at 9 a.m. 
Saturday at the high school, a 
barbecue luncheon will be held at 
the city park at noon. Registration 
fee is $2 and the lunceon will cost 
$5. A rodeo parade will be held at 4 
p.m. with the horse race following 
at 5 p.m. at the Webb arena. The 
Saturday rodeo will be held at 8 
p.m. The Ex-Students’ dance will 
be held at 9 p.m. June 15 at the 
McLean Country Club.

This year, the 1955 and 1956 
classes will celebrate their 29th 
and 30th Reunions. Schedules for 
the Class reunions will be posted at 
the high school.

Those wanting more information 
m ay con ta c t the M cLean 
Ex-Student Association, Box 228, 
McLean, 79057.
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Reactions mixed on rate hike recommendation for AT& T

AUSTIN (AP) — A Public Utility Commission 
accuntant’s recommendation of an $81 million rate 
hike for AT4T Communications has sparked mixed 
reaction from the company.

AT4T wants $130 million. The rate hearing opens 
Monday.

Tom Jones, an AT4T Texas vice president, said 
Wednesday that the PUC staff recommendation 
marks the first time the agency has agreed that 
AT4T needs more money. The company has 
claimed losses of up to $300.000 a day since the Jan 
1,1984 Bell System break-up

State accountant Judy Poole's $81 million 
recommendation is ‘the first time we have had a 
solid recognition by the staff that what we’ve been

saying is true — we've been losing money in the 
state," said Jones.

But $81 million is not enough, he added
“ That won’t do anything to address what has 

happened to us for the last 18 months.”  he said of the 
proposed hike. “ We will never be able to recover 
thoM losses. That money is gone forever."

“ Given their recommendation, in the future we 
would be on a positive income basis, but not at the 
level we need to be earning," said Jones.

The $81 million recommendation may be closer 
than it seems to the $139 million requested. AT4T no 
longer must pay about $31 million in gross receipts 
taxes because of a change in state law.

But Jones said part of that $31 million could be

cancelled by anticipated increases in wages. Social 
Security payments and depreciation expenses.

The accountant’s recommendation did not say 
which customers should cover the $81 million 
increase. The “ rate design”  portion of the staff 
report will be filed afterythe hearing begins.

AT4T initially asked for reductions in intrastate 
long distance rates. But in April the company 
decided that “ increased financial losses”  made the 
rate cut impossible.

The current request seeks increases in the short 
mileage long-distance calls and for the first minute 
of all long-distance calls. For example, the cost of a 
five-minute, day call from Dallas-Houston would go 
from $2.10 to $2.14.

Governor signs fees bill
AUSTIN ( A P )  -  Without 

comment or ceremony. Gov. Mark 
White has signed into law a bill 
increasing fees paid by many 
Texans or by their firms.

The $146 million in increases, 
effective Sept. 1. includes hikes in 
the cost of driver’s licenses, auto 
inspections, filing c iv il suits, 
paying for probation costs and 
getting bond issues reviewed.

Also signed into law Wednesday 
was a bill decreasing the state’s 
contribution to the retirement 
funds for the teachers retirement 
system and the state employees

retirement system.
The two bills, plus increased 

tuition fees for state colleges, 
provided about $700 million toward 
financing the state spending bill for 
1986417

TTie fee bill was a compromise 
between the $225 million passed by 
the Senate and th^ $106 million by 
the House.

The increased fees include:
— Raising the $5.25 annual auto 

inspection fee to $7.75 annually for 
older cars, with a special $15 fee for 
new cars, good for two years.

— Driver’s licenses, good for
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And for the next oldie...
“ Have you had any jobs outside of being a reporter?”  my friend 

asked as we were sitting on the grass in the park one afternoon 
“ Well, yeah, sure,”  I replied. “ Why do you ask?”
“ Oh, just interested,”  he said. “ What were they?”
“ Well, let’s see. 1 served in the Army in Germany, in the 

misnamed Intelligence Branch. I did some light roustabout work for 
a couple of months before returning to college In Utah, I worked in 
the reading and writing lab at college, taught freshman English and 
wrote some brochures for the Indian Education Department ”  I 

“ That’s it?”  '
“ No. I worked as a custodian in one of the school buildings one 

semester during the summer months. And before moving back to 
Pampa, in Lubbock I was a salesman, a taker of antique photographs

“ You took a bunch of old pictures?”
"No The kind where people put on old western clothes and pretend 

they’re Kenny Rogers or Clint Eastwood That was at a kind of crafts 
store in the big mall there I also became manager of the store for 
awhile before I moved home”

“ Kind of varied jobs, eh?”
"Yeah, I guess so Not as many as some people have had I had one 

friend who changed jobs about as often as he changed the dial on a 
TV set ”

“ Do you have a secret career desire, a job you would really like to 
have?"

“ Well, there’s one I ’ve kind of thought about wanting to do 
throughout the years”

“ What?” he asked, taking his eyes off the girls riding bicycles 
along the trail.

"Just a job, something that might be fun”
"Well’» ”
"Okay. I admit it. I've thought it might be kind of fun to be a radio 

disc jockey . ”
"You?! You can barely talk your way through a check-out line at 

the grocery store! Sometimes you can hardly speak decipherable 
English. How could you handle all the chatter about the platters? 
With you it’d be all muttering”

"Yeah, I know That 's one of the reasons I've never pursued it And 
I'd have problems handling all the mikes, tapes, records, buttons, 
switches, all that equipment. I took an introduction to audio-visual 
production class in Utah One of our final tests was to make a 
half-hour tape blending news, commercials, tapes, records, chatter 
intros”

“How did you do? "
"It took me four hours to get a passable half-hour tape "
"That bad. huh?”

“ Yeah. It was nearly a traumatic experience”
“ What kind of program would you like to host? A talk show?” 
“ You’re kidding, of course No, I ’d like to do a golden oldies show ’ ’ 
"Well, you’re old enough for that,”  he said, turning back to watch 

the bikers
"Age is only a state of mind,”  I said 
“ Yeah, and with you it’s quite a state.”
“ Well, you have to admit I have a lot of years of music I can call on 

Most DJ's today are so young, they can’t recall any good oldies To 
them, the Osmond Brothers are about as far back as they can think 
Or if they do play old songs, they play the old standbys, those old 
records that keep turning up on movie soundtracks or oldie 
compilation albums. Or they might find the original of a current 
remake, like Phil Phillips’ “ Sea of Love”  done recently by the 
Honeydrippers ”

“ What’s some of the ones you’d like to play?”
“ Loads of them, including some of the ones that were so great or 

so much fun in my other younger days but that seem to be ignored 
today. Like ‘The Kind of Boy You Can’t Forget’ by the Raindrops, 
‘The Martian Hop’ by the Randells, ‘I Just Don't Understand’ by 
Ann-Margaret Or ‘The Big Hurt’ by Toni Fisher, ‘Linda’ by Jan and 
Dean. And ‘Gonzo’ by James Booker, and ‘Dirty Water’ by the 
Standells and ‘You Can’t Judge a Book by Looking at the Cover’ by 
BoDiddley and ”

“ Okay, okay. I can see you know a lot of those moldy oldies.”
“ And ‘Six Days on the Road’ by Dave Dudley. ‘ Pushing Too Hard’ 

by the Seeds ”
“ Enough, enough. Well, I can see you'd know a lot of old songs to 

drag up. Too'bad you can’t handle the DJ spouting delivery. ”
I sighed. “ Yeah. That's really held me back. That’s why I ’ve 

settled for just being a reporter.”
I got up and started walking over to my bike.
“ Where are you going?”
“ Home. I think I ’ll pull out my Fats Domino greatest hits album 

and just lie back and remember things.”
“ Fats! You have his greatest hits?! Wait a second. I ’ll come with 

you.”

IM Ib Is a staff writer for The Panpa News.

AT4T also wants to charge 50 cents for 
long-distance directory assistance calls. The first 
two calls per month would be free. There is now no 
charge for such calls.

Most of the increase would come through hikes in 
sprcialized business services, such as WATS and 
private line service.

Attorneys for Texas Municipal League say AT4T 
is entitled to a $18 million overall increase, including 
a $23.5 million decrease in revenue from 
long-distance calls.

The hike would result from increases in business 
serv ices , d irec to ry  assistance calls and 
operator-assisted calls.

four years, went from $10 to $16
— Filing a civil suit in a state 

district court was increased from 
$25 to $75, with $10 of the new fee 
going to the county that handles the 
filing. Filing fees for child custody 
cases would remain at $25

— Personalized auto license fees 
increase from $40 to $75 a year

— Probation fees would increase 
from $15 a month to not more than 
$40 a m o n t h  to c o v e r  
administrat ion costs of the 
services.

— Permi t s  for f l eets of 
emergency medical vehicles would 
increase from $500 to a maximum 
of $2.000

Child -sex 
ring stuns
community

R Y E ,  T e x a s  ( A P )  — 
Investigators in a subdivision of 
this small East Texas community 
say they fear five or six more girls 
may be victims of an alleged 
child-sex ring already linked to 
sexual assaults of four children.

Liberty County authorities have 
learned that during the past four 
y e a r s ,  f o u r  g i r l s  in 
Hoop-and-HolIer ages 9 to 13 
allegedly were offered gifts in 
exchange for participating in sex 
acts with numerous men.

“ It was like prostitution, but they 
didn’t know it,”  said Houston 
Police Vice Officer Steve Andrews, 
who is he l p i ng  wi th the 
investigation.

” I get the impression they 
thought that was the way life was. 
the way to get nice things." 
Andrews told the Houston 
Chronicle in a story published 
Wednesday

Authorities learned of the alleged 
child-sex ring May 8 when four 
girls called police and asked to tell 
"the whole story of what was going 
on,”  said Liberty County Constable 
Paul Lognion.

The girls, who include three 
sisters, told investigators their 
initiation into the alleged child-sex 
ring began around their ninth 
birthdays. They were rewarded for 
their favors with new clothes, 
makeup, camera film and a trip to 
Astroworld amusement park in 
Houston.

Six men were charged last 
Friday with aggravated sexual 
assault of chi ldren Arrest 
warrants were issued for two other 
men

Authori t ies say the girls, 
including three sisters, have given 
videotaped statements 

One of the girls, age 12. was 
found living in a camper of a 
pickup truck with a man. his wife 
and three young children 

Robert Ziriax. a 47-year-old 
cons t ruc t i on  worke r  f rom 
Baytown, was charged with sexual 
abuse and held in the Liberty 
County Jail on $50.000 bond

Ziriax contends the girl was only 
a baby sitter and that he was 
"trying to get her out of a bad 
environment.”  said Liberty County 
Sheriff E W “ Sonny” Applebe

“ But the girls say he has had sex 
with them and once even whipped 
his wife in an effort to force her to 
participate.”  Applebe said 

Applebe said investigators 
feared other young girls may also 
be involved.

COMEBACK KID — John Johns Jr., of 
McCamey, talks about the accident last year 
which sent a rifle bullet through his right arm 
and jaw Doctors have yet to schedule cosmetic

surgery for his face, concentrating instead on 
repairing bone damage and other inside 
sections of his head (AP Laserphoto)

Teen-ager making comeback 
after his shooting accident

By MARYDAWN WEBBER 
San Angelo Standard-Times

McCAMEY, Texas (AP)  — A 
shooting accident that left a 
McCamey teen-ager horribly 
wounded will not stop him from 
hunting with his father this fall.

Still facing two years of plastic 
surgery and pain, 14-year-old John 
Johns has put the incident behind 
him and is determined to live a 
normal life

“ It was an accident, one of those 
things that happen I was just the 
one it happened to I saved the 
other kid’s life. He was behind me 
It (a bullet) would have hit him in 
the face,”  John said. “ I haven’t 
been hunting since the accident, 
but I will.”

Charles W “ John" Johns hasn’t 
changed his opinion of guns as a 
result of the accident

"I'm  not down on guns What 
happened was no fault of any kid. 
just an accident You take an 18- or 
19-year-old kid who gets a gun for 
the first time, then if you ask me, 
you're asking for trouble, " the 
boy's father said "He still wants to 
hunt and we've already made 
reservations for hunting this 
year " The incident occurred when 
a rifle accidentally discharged 
while John and two friends were 
relaxing in his living room after an 
afternoon hunting trip.

John sat in an armchair with his 
chin cradled in his right hand. Six 
feet away, his friend Scott Frady 
ejected shells from a 22.250-caliber 
rifle A third companion sat 
directly behind John.

Scott had dispensed three shells 
when the gun slipped from his 
grasp and hit a leg brace he was 
wearing to correct a football 
injury

The fourth shell exploded 
through the gun’s barrel.

"I was stunned Scott had this 
scared look on his face He told me 
to lie down and then he left,”  John 
said “ He told me to lie down, but I 
followed him. I didn’t want to die 
alone.”

He followed Scott 150 yards to a 
neighbor ’ s house where an 
ambulance was called

John’s mother, Velta Johns, was

attending a wedding in Sonora His 
father was working in San Angelo.

Doctors said John was near 
death when he was first treated at 
Rankin County Hospital He was 
later rushed to Shannon West 
Texas Memorial Hospital in San 
Angelo where he spent a week in 
the intensive care unit.

“ Just a fraction of an inch would 
have killed him,” Mrs. Johns said

Upton County Deputy Tony Fultz 
arrived shortly after the shooting

“ This boy is very fortunate to be 
alive,”  he said "A  22 250 has a 
175-grain bullet. That’s a lot of 
powder pushing that little bullet”

Mrs Johns said her son and Scott 
have been around guns all their 
lives.

“We’ve always had guns in the 
house, and we taught the kids that 
every gun gun should be treated as 
if it was loaded His dad had the 
theory that there’s been more 
unloaded guns go off and kill then 
loaded guns." she said.

Mrs. Johns said she had always 
feared rattlesnakes or an attack by 
javelinas posed the greatest 
danger to her son.

“ I was always more afraid of 
him getting bit by a rattlesnake 
than them shooting each other." 
she said

Johns said he taught his children 
gun safety The family includes 
John's twin sister. Joan and

another sister, Jodie, 16
“ All my guns have been ready to 

shoot any time, and my guns are 
still loaded. Anybody who’s not had 
a gun go off on them has not been 
around guns very much.”  he said.

John was in Shannon six weeks. 
About one inch of bone was 
shattered in his right forearm, 
leaving his arm and hand partially 
disabled.

Doctors first told Mrs. Johns her 
son could lose his right hand, but 
they were able to save it by 
attaching John’s hand to his 
stomach with a flap of skin.
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NEW
NOON PLATE LUNCH SPECIALS 

FOR THOSE IN A HURRY
$ 3 9 5

Suntan
By T a n

with us at

Sun Perfection Tans
301 W . Foster 6 6 5 -6 5 1 4

Summer Special
T h is  Week O n ly

^  For 300 minutes
Come let our Tra ine d  Technician 

Safely T a n  You

Includes Meat of the Day, Vegetables and bonemade mashed
potatoes

For those that do not desbe a trip throufh the Soup and Salad 
Bar W E  W IL L  DEDUCT $1.50 FROM THE M ^ U  PRICE
on those Items that regularly Include the Soup and Salad Bar. 

(Excluding Our AD You Can Eat Spedala)

'THURSDAY NIGHT  
SPECIAL  

All You Can Eat! 
Fresh Water' 

Catfish FIDats, 
Salad and Potato

$ßSO

FRIDAY NIGHT  
SPECIAL  

All You Can Eat!

AO you can Pool dk Eat 
BtSM  Shrimp or Fried 
Mini Shrimp, Salad dk 
Potato ♦9»«

2841 Perryton Pkwy 665-7025



IMS PAMPA NEWS

( ïh r  p a m p a  N e m a
EVER STRIVIN G  FOR TO P  O ' TE X A S  

T O  BE A N  EVEN BETTER  PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

T h is  newspaper is dedicated to furnishing inform ation to 
o ur readers so that they con better prom ote and preserve 
t f ^ r  ow n  freedom and encourage others to see its bles
sings. O n ly  when m an understarras freedom and is free to 
control himself and oil he possesses can he develop to his 
utm ost capabilities.

W e  believe that freedom is a gift from G o d  and not o 
political gront from  governm ent, and that m en have the 
right to  toke rriorol oction to preserve their life and propierty 
for themselves and others

Freedom  is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting com m andm ent.

Louise Fletcher 
f^biisher

Wally Simmons 
Monoging Editor

Opinion

‘Reforms’ or wot,
it’s still not fair

The rhetoric may be that of revolution and historic 
reshaping of the nation's income-tax system, but the 
reality is more like the kind of tinkering that keeps an 
increasing number of Americans relying on “ experts" to 
prepare their tax returns.

Talk of tax reform started bravely enough, as talk of 
reform so often does. This time the animating idea was a 
“ flat tax,”  the idea that the rate at which income is taxed 
should be the same for everybody, with none of the 
complicated deductions, exclusions and exemptions that 
have made the present tax code so discouraging and 
unfair

Fortunately or unfortunately, that animatirtg idea has 
been put through the Washington policy meat grinder. It 
has emerged in somewhat different form, with three 
levels of taxation instead of one. some exemptions 
instead of none, and enought loopholes and ambiguities 
to keep special-interest lobbyists and professional tax 
preparers in business for a good, long time to come.

And that's just the administration proposal Congress 
has not yet begun to tinker

Perhaps the most disacouraging aspect of the Reagan 
proposal is its implicit acceptance of the old populist 
notion that we can reduce the tax burden by making 
corporations pay more taxes. Wasn't this the president 
who, in a bar in Boston a couple of years ago, let slip the 
embarrassing fact that corporations don't pay taxes, 
people do'’

That's a fact few prefer to recall, but it's a fact 
nonetheless But here comes the administration with that 
wheezy old relic, the "minimum tax " on corporations. It 
will almost surely hurt the economy, but it's tailor-made 
for demagogues catering to the ignorant

What this latest "revolution ' demonstrates, perhaps 
clearly enough for even more to see. it that there is no 
such thing as a " fair " tax A tax is money taken from 
people against their will—which would be called stealing 
if somebody besides government did it There's no fair 
way to doit

The stark truth that people in government would prefer 
you forget is that tinkering with the tax code will not 
reduce the burden of taxation It may redistribute the 
burden slightly, but most of the taxes will still be paid by 
middle income people—because that's where the money 
is The poor don t have enough of it. and there aren't 
enough truly rich to run the government for more than a 
few weeks if you took everything from them

If we look beyond the technical discussions that is sure 
to dominate the media for the next few months, perhaps 
we can grasp another important truth The only way the 
tax burden will really be reduced is for the spending 
burden to be reduced Government still feels it simply 
must have almost a trillion dollars a year, and it has to 
get it somewhere No amount of tinkering can change 
that fundamental fact
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Fuel standards not needed
May I say how pleased I am personally that 

during the '70s the chrome-plated, gas-gulping 
brontosauruses of the American highway 
lumbered off to the boneyard?

Having said which, may I add that keeping them 
there is neither my business nor - much more to 
the point - the federal government’s?

If Americans want to buy heavier, roomier, less 
fuel-efficient autos, Americans should be able to. 
'The government should not stand in their way. 
Specifically, the government should not adhere 
rigidly to the fuel-efficiency^ standards scheduled 
to take effect this year.

Lee lacocca’s Chrysler, the welfare queen of 
Detroit, strongly opposes relaxing the standards. 
Chrysler, as you might surmise, no longer builds 
large cars and sees no reason why Ford and GM 
should either, despite ample, affordable gasoline 
and growing demand for such cars.

Naderites and the usual environmentalists are 
of a similar mind. The heat is on Mrs. Dole to back 
down. «

Under the Energy Policy and Conservation Act 
of 1975, U.S. auto manufacturers are to reach - in 
1985 - an average fuel-economy standard of 27.5 
miles per gallon. For failure to do so the industry 
could be slapped with fines totaling 8750 million.

Transportation Secretary Elizabeth Dole, 
responding to petitions from Ford and General 
Motors, proposes reducing the standard to 26 
miles per gallon This she is entitled to do under 
the 1975 law. '

In thinking about fuel-economy standards it is 
helpful to remember how they came to be. In 1975 
the oil embargo was over, but not the trauma of 
suddenly discovering energy to be in short supply. 
Grave scholars and impressionable politicians 
reassured all who would listen that the oil era was

The fuel sUndards did increase fuel efficiency • 
70 percent between 1975 and 1984. This is not to 
overlook the fact that the standards imposed costs 
on the economy. To pay for each 0.05 
miles-per-gallon gain in fuel efficiency, says GM, 
Detroit has invested $1 billion. One obvious 
consequence has been to help force up car prices.

Was there an alternative? Naturally - an 
alternative called the free market. Which would 
have meant scrapping all controls and pushing for 
production, letting businessmen and customers 
adopt those conservation measures that made 
sense to them, not to a simple majority of

over.
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During the embargo of 1973-74, the federal 
government had gone so far as to lower highway 
speed limits, allocate gasoline Supplies, extend 
daylight-savings time and urge the dousing of 
Christmas lights - all in the interest of conserving 
supplies.

Ford and GM contend that the higher standards 
would raise full-sized car prices by $500 each and 
could cost the economy 500,000 jobs as foreign 
manufacturers grabbed the big-car market as 
well as a larger share of the small-car market. All 
this so as to reduce oil consumption by a gigantic 
0 0006 percent

What Congress failed conspicuously to do «4as 
promote the finding and production of oil right 
here at home. On the contrary: Congress 
tightened such price controls on oil as already 
existed, insisting that American producers be paid 
less than foreign ones. This was the same 
Congress - note carefully, please - that mandated 
fuel-efficiency standards for autos.

congressmen.
Detroit, for instance, would have built lighter, 

smaller cars out of self-defense, lest foreigners 
steal their markets. Of course this wasn’t the kind 
of solution widely favored during a decade 
marked by pessimism and a sense of futility.

And today? Oil is in surplus. A gallon of regular 
gasoline, as in 1973, costs about the same as a loaf 
of bread. Oil controls are gone. Gasoline allocation 
long ago went out the window. Highway speed, 
limits are still 55 miles per hour. Detroit labors • 
un^r the fuel-efficiency policies of another age,' 
intellectually and economically.

And heavens to Betsy! Here come those White 
House whippersnappers, tampering with the 
hallowed traditions of the ’70s, making out as if 
they knew it all.

Well, my dear, I mean, did you ever!

TRUST ME  ̂
COMPAÑEROS. 

THESE DON'T NEED 
WIRES.

Today in History
By ’The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, June 6, the 
157th day of 1985. There are 208 
days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On June 6. 1944, the D-Day 

Invasion of Europe took place in 
World War II as Allied forces 
stormed the beaches of Normandy. 
The assault broke the Nazi 
stronghold on the continent and led 
to the eventual surrender of the 
Axis.

On this date:
Ten years ago: British voters 

decided in a referendum to remain 
in the Common Market.

Five years ago: The Labor 
Department reported the nation's 
unemployment rate had risen In 
May to a seasonally adjusted 7.8. 
percent of the work force, up 
eight-tenths of a percentage point 
from April.

Lewis Grizzard

L ea v in g  o r  g o i n g  ba ck ?
I was driving home from south Georgia on a 

two-lane road. The scenery was acres of freshly 
plowed fields, rows of tall corn and an occasional 
old dog asleep on a front porch.

Towns I passed through haven't changed since 
the last time I passed through them. That's one of 
the things I like about small towns.

They had names like Sasser and Dawson and 
Parrot and Richland. Sasser I know little about. 
They filmed a western movie in Parrot once. I'll 
bet nobody gets in much of a hurry in Richland.

The last time I was in Dawson, we buried a good 
friend.

The thought came to me as I drove along that 
I've been an urban animal, away from slow paces 
and open spaces, for a long time now. In fact. I've 
been out of the slow lane longer than I lived in it.

It's changed me. It changes all of us who leave 
home, for bigger, and presumbly, better things.

I don't sleep as well as I used to when I was back 
in my mother's house, curled up under those quilts

my grandmother made with failing eyes and 
arthritic hands.

New sights don't open my eyes as widely as they 
once did. And I catch myself nowadays in about as 
numy cynical moods as sentimental ones, and I 
hurry more often than I cruise.

Fools rush in and fools rush on, I suppose, and 
they often are afraid to give up the night.

/is I drove on, noting the onrushing growth of the 
kudzu, the plush pecan groves and peach orchards 
and the absence of billboards, I wondered what it 
would be like to go back and live in a place where 
they don't lock their doors at night and there are 
more hours in a day than you really need.

Would I be bored in that sort of environment? 
Sometimes yes, but boredom does have its good 
points. It allows the opportunity to reflect and 
savor and play with the mind. When I was a boy, I 
spent a lot of time just with me and my 
imagination.

I made up baseball games and I silently 
broadcast them to myself. I fought wars, ran

races, caught large fish and held girls in bright 
sundresses.

I wondered what it would be like to live in a town 
again where I knew everybody and liked most of 
them and was able to place every dog with its- 
owner.

I don’t even know my own neighbors now, and I 
can’t even name my own dog’s friends.

Some people never search for dreams that await 
ouUide their city limits. I used to think people like 
that were cowaMs.

I ’ve changed my mind on that now, however 
There was a song with the line: “ I don’t know 
which takes more courage, the staying or the 
running away.’ ’

And somebody once said to me, “ You spend the 
first half of life trying to get away from home and 
the second half trying to get back”  There is some 
truth to that, I said to the highway in front of me. 
There really is.

(c) 1985Cowles Syndicate, Inc.

Anthony Harrigan

• Democrats ignore security
The deficit reduction program 

proposed by the Democratic 
m a jo r ity  in the House o f 
Representatives fails to fill the bill 
- to put it mildly. It preserves all 
the federal programs which should 
be eliminated while it slashes funds 
for national defense. It is, 
therefore, the most irresponsible of 
legislative proposals.

When the majority on the House 
Budget Committee reported out the 
proposed budget, it bragged that it 
was acting responsibly in slashing 
the deficit. But the way the 
majority reduced the budget was in 
no way responsible. It saved the 
leftover Great Society programs 
by freezing defense spending at 
current levels with no allowance 
for inflation. As there will be 
inflation in the I9M fiscal year, the 
House Committee in effect calls for 
s cut in defense spending below 
current levels

President Reagan has rightly 
said that he can’t accept such a cut, 
that his “ first responsibility as 
President is the safety and security 
of the American people.”  He added

that Congress can repeal essential 
defense expenditures but that “ an 
act of Congress can’t repeal the 
a g g re s s iv e  tendencies and 
intentions of our adversaries. ”

The majority in the House 
Budget Committee has the wrong 
p r io r it ie s .  It p laces  such 
boondoggle programs as the 
Appalachian Regional Commission 
before the security of the American 
people. It downplays threats to the 
nation in order to ensure funding 
for the politically activist lawyers 
in the Neighborhood Legal SerWce. 
By refusing to eliminate any of 
these programs, the big spenders 
in Conipvss show that they haven’t 
changed a whit.

R. Emmett Tyrell J r„ editor of 
The American Spectator, offers the 
timely comment that “ the big 
spenders remain in Washington’s 
enduring force, despite the present 
alarm over deficits. Even in these 
days of budget restraints, they nip 
away with more money here, more 
money there. Now it Is bilingual 
education that is fattened, then it is 
the Rural Electrification - up 579.4

percent in fiscal year 1984.”  The 
only area that doesn’t receive their 
concern and protection is national 
security. There they are willing to 
be b u d g e t-c u tte r s  w ith a 
vengeance, to slash to the bone, 
exp^ng the American people to 
peril.

The country can't afford this 
kind of budget committee with its 
dangerous priorities. It can’t 
afford a Congress that produces

such an irresponsible committee.
I f  there is any remaining 

question as to the need for a 
continuing defense effort, it can be 
seen in the s ta t is t ic s  o f 
comparative U.S. and Soviet 
military spending. From 1974 to 
1983, the SovieU spent $250 billion 
more than the United States. The 
House Budget Committee would 
give the Soviets even more of an 
edge.

•Bits o f  history-
In 1844, the Young Man’s 

Christian Association was founded 
in London.

In 1918, the World War I Battle of 
Belleau Wood, which would result 
in a U.S. victory over the Germans, 
began in France.

In 1981, Walter Percy Chrysler • 
founded the Chrysler Co^.

In 1913, the first drive-in movie 
theater opened, in Camden. N.J.

In 1914, the Securities and 
Exchange Com m ission was
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In 1948, the Italian monarchy 
was abolished.

In 1971, Amtrak be^n  service.
In 1979. Pope John Paul II 

arrived in his native Poland — the 
flrst visit by a pope to a Communist 
country.

In 1983, fire broke out aboard an 
Air Canada jetliner, which was 
forced to make an emergency 
landing at Greater Cincinnati 
Airport. Twenty-three of the people 
aboird were killed.
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Police: teens killed because they ‘like to shoot people’
D A L L A S  (A P )  — F iv e  

teea*afert have been arrested 
after a seven-month crime spree 
that included the shooting deaths of 
three men killed by a loose-knit 
group who “ Uke to shoot people.”  
poUoesaid.

Detectives also are looking for 
15-year-old who they beUeve may 
have fled to Mexico, homicide 
inveaUgator T.J. Barnes said.

"The brutality and age of the 
participants and reasons they were 
killing people were unusual.”  said 
Barnes. “ They were killing people 
because they didn’t Uke their looks

or the way they looked at them.”
The suspects, described as an 

15-year-old man, one 17-year-old, 
three 15-year-olds and the 
15year-old, “ were looking for a 
reason to shoot somebody,”  said 
homicide Lt. Ron Waldrop.

“They're a groiw of friends...”  
Barnes said. ‘ ‘They have no 
clubhouse. They have no name. 
They have no turf. They didn’t 
confíne themselves to the area 
around their homes.”

“ They were clean-cut. They’re 
just a group of friends who Uke to

shoot people,”  he said.

Two of the youths are believed to 
be students at J.L. Long Middle 
School, The Dallas Morning News 
reported today.

One polioe investigator said the 
youths often carried weapons as 
they roamed the streets of east 
Dallas, The News said.

PoUoe said they have connected 
various members of the group to 
the shooting desths of Juan F. 
Cuevas, tt, on April 5, John Kane, 
25, on March IS, and John B. Hahn, 
21,onDec.7.

Cuevas was shot by a 15-year-old 
as he tried to stop a robbery, 
Barnes said.

On March IS, four youths hurled 
beer cans at Kane as he was 
walking along a Dallas street. He 
chased the youths, and one of them 
shot him in the left side. Kane later 
died at a hospital, and a 15-year-old 
has been charged with his death. 
The News said.

Hahn was shot to death by two 
juveniles after he bumped into a 
group of four youths on the 
sidewalk on Dec. 7,1954.

Pete Quinones, 15. of Dallas and 
two 15-year-olds have been 
charged with Hahn’s death along 
with a 15-year-old who remains at 
large. Waldrop said.

PoUce said group members also 
are under in vestiga tion  in 
connection with four other killings, 
a murder attempt, an aggravated 
robbery, two aggravated assaults 
and one burglary.

Quinones was charged about 
three weeks ago with murder in 
Hahn’s death. Barnes said.

Barnes told The Associated 
Press Wednesday night that three 
juveniles in custody were charged 
in three murders and one was 
charged with attempted murder.

“ We've still not filed charges in 
all seven murders, and we ma> not 
be able to.”  Waldrop said. “ But 
we’ re definitely not through 
investigating them.”

Po lice  have already filed 
petitions to certify two of the 
youths to stand trial as adults, Lt. 
David Clary said.

Judge orders clients placed in community homes by 1986
TYLER, Texas (AP> -  The 

Texas Department of Mental 
Health and Mental Retardation 
must place 279 clienU from three 
state schools in community homes 
over the next IS months, a federal 
judge has ruled.

U.S. District Judge William 
Wayne Justice also ordered the 
state to implement an appeals 
process for dissatisfied parents of 
statu school residents and to report 
monthly on the rate of community

placement to Dr. Linda O’Neall, a 
consultant appointed to monitor 
the state’s compliance with a 1953 
mental health reform order.

The 1983 settlement,guaranteed 
retarded residents at Mate schools 
the right to the least restricted 
living environment and called for 
many residents to be moved into 
the community.

Justice’s order on Wednesday 
resulted from an April hearing 
called after attorneys for residents

of state schools in Austin, Denton 
and Fort Worth filed a motion 
asking that the state be forced into 
compliance with a settlement of 
the case. The 279 persons to be 
placed will be moved from those 
three schools.

The plaintiffs maintained the 
state failed to meet required 
d ea d lin es  fo r  m oving the 
recommended number of residents 
into the community.

“ It is now abundantly clear that

the defendants have failed — and 
will continue to fail, without 
correction from the court — 
adequ ate ly  to fu lf i l l  the ir 
responsibilities with regard to 
community p lacem ent.”  the 
judge’s order stated. Justice 
followed recommendations of Ms. 
O’Neall in his ruling.

Parent groups that crowded 
Justice’s courtroom during the 
April hearing showed resistance to 
the plan to move their children into

the community.
Although the plaintiff's attorneys 

asked that members of three 
groups — school-age children, 
non-mentally retarded residents 
and those recommended by 
treatment teams for placement — 
be placed. Justice granted the 
ordw only for the last group.

The o^ er also states that 20 
percent of the 279 may come from 
waiting lists.

The order outlines a temporary

appeals process for parents who 
object to their child’s placement in 
the community or those parents 
who want to contest the treatment 
teams’ recommendation to leave a 
resident in the state school.

“ It was apparent throughout the 
hearing that parents were deeply 
concerned that the state would 
usurp them in deciding what was ' 
best for their children and leave 
them without recourse and their 
children without security."

Presbyterian Qiurch (U.S.A.) elects Texan as moderator

y

IND IANAPO LIS (A P ) -  A 
Texas man who has been elected 
moderator of the 197th General 
Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Qiurch (U.S.A.) says he feels a 
“ raw terror”  over expected debate 
on homosexual ministers.

But William H. Wilson, 51. an 
elder of a congregation in McAllen, 
Texas, said after his election 
W e d n e s d a y  he r e m a in s  
openminded on the issue.

The 500 vo tin g  delegates 
attending the nine-day conference 
at the Indiana Convention Center 
a re  e x p e c te d  to d iscu ss  
homosexuality as well as other

topics as It works to set guidelines 
for the church.

Wilson, responding with other 
m oderator cand idates in a 
question-and-answer session 
before his election, admitted to a 
“ raw terror”  of the issue, which 
has split the traditionally liberal 
church.

He said he would “ not close the 
door at this point”  to the prospect 
of hom osexual Presbyterian 
ministers, comparing the current 
debate to the church’s previous 
division over the participation of 
blacks and women.

The church ruled at its 1978

ters
lain

New law makes few 
changes, group says

AUSTIN (A P ) — A recently 
signed bill clarifying the rights of 
both landlords and tenants makes 
“ no substantive changes”  from 
previous law, according to Jerry A. 
Adams, executive vice president of 
the Texas Apartment Association.

The bill, sponsored by Rep. Bill 
M esser. D-Dallas, and Sen. 
Gonsalo Barrientos, D-Austin, was 
signed into law last 'Fhursday by 
Gov. Mark White.

I “This bill clarifies changes and 
'o m is s io n s  from  the 1983

recodification.”  Adams said.
One section of the bill says if a 

landlord or landlord’s agent 
changes the door lock of a tenant 
who is delinquent in paying rent, 
written notice must be placed on 
the tenant’s front door and a new 
key must be provided to the tenant 
at any hour, regardless of whether 
the rent is paid or not.

The words “ landlord’s agent”  
and “ at any hour”  were added by 
th e  r e c e n t ly  a d jo u r n e d  
Legislature.
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General Assembly that it would not 
o r d a in  ‘ ’ u n r e p e n t e n t , 
s e lf -a f f irm in g , p ra c t ic in g ”  
homosexuals.

Even so, a ccord in g to a 
spokesman for the Presbyterian 
group. Lesbian-Gay Concerns, 
homosexuals enjoy a “ tremendous 
amount of support.”  in the church.

Also Wednesday, the Rev. James 
E. Andrews o f Atlanta, was 
installed as stated clerk, the 
church’s highest administrative 
office. Andrews was elected to the 
post at last year’s Presbyterian 
General Assembly in Phoenix, 
Ariz.

Andrews. 57, was leader of the 
church's southern branch for 10 
years, until the southern and 
northern branches united in 1983 
after being separated during the 
C iv il War. Andrews became 
co-stated clerk of the re-united 
church two years ago.

The annual General Assembly is 
also expected to debate issues such 
as abortion. Central American 
political refugees and U.S. foreign 
policy.

W ilson, who was e lected  
moderator of the conference with 
339 votes out of 663 cast, said a 
“ tremendous gulf" exists among

church factions on abortion. The 
Presbyterian Church does not 
forbid abortion, and is generally 
considered pro-choice on the issue.

Church leaders begin committee 
meetings Thursday to produce 
guidelines and policies for more 
than 3 million Presbyterians in the 
United States.

Wilson, a consulting geologist in 
the petroleum business, was the 
only lay person among four 
candidates for moderator, the 
presiding officer of the conference 
and the church leadership's 
ambassador to Presbyterian 
churches and missions around the

world.
While having little policy making 

role in the current session, the 
moderator could influence future 
church debate through the 
appointment of study committees 
for the next General Assembly. 
Wilson will also serve on the 
General Assembly Council, a 
59-member body that directs policy 
between annual assemblies, 
following his one-year term as 
moderator.

The 19 study committees in the 
1985 session will produce reports 
for consideration by the Assembly 
at general sessions

Summer Sale
Special
buys!
Only  
7.99 each 

Cool tops 
and shorts for a 
fun-filled summer
Take a short cut to summer 
with your pick of cool tops. 

One in prints, the other 
In solids. Both in easy-care 
polyester/cotton.
Combine them with 
compatible shorts of 1009b 
cotton. Solid walkers with 
pleat-front and D-ring belt. 
Or side-snap boxers.
All four parts in sizes for 
juniors.

c*

\

Save 3.011
Terrific together: 
sweet tee top 
and tennis shorts 
Sale 4.99
Reg. $8. The tee top takes a 
feminine turn with daintily 
scalloped edging. Goes 
easy-as-a-breeze in poly
ester/cotton knit. Get a 
couple of solids Some prints 
and stripes, too 
In sizes S.M.L.XL for misses 
Tank top, Reg $7 Sale 4.99

Sale 7.50
Reg. 510. The tennis shorts 
go great all summer In 
polyester/cotton solids 
galore. Super stripes, too 
Misses' sizes 6 to 20

Your
choice
9.99
Take a merry romp 
through summer 
. . .  it’s all the rage
Select a sassy cross-back 
romper in stripes or plaid. A 
camp-shirt styfa In madras- 
look plaid or a solid color. 
They're both naturally 
desirable in 100% cotton. 
And, in store, you'll find 
another romper treat: a solid 
color style of polyester/silk 
with sheer 3/4 sleeves. All 
in junior sizes S.M.L.

Savers
and%
Pants preferences: 
Action Master*jeans 
and Par Four*casuals 
Sale 19.99
Reg. 525. Our Action Master* 
boot-cut western jeans with 
two front and two back 
pockets. Cotton/Fortrel* 
polyester denim with easy 
E.S.R stretch Choice of 
solid colors.
Men's waist sizes 32 to 42.

Sale 16.99
Reg. 522. O ur Par Four* 
casual pants with an easy-fit 
elasticized backwaist. Two 
side, two back pockets. 
Polyester/cotton in a wide 
range of basic and fashion 
solid colors.
Men's waist sizes 32 to 42.

Formerly
5  John Gottis Shoe Store

207 N. Cuy 1er ' 665-5321
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I B B H

Wt* frttm m I
J C P e n n e y

Shop JCPenney 10-9, Mondoy-Soturdoy

Visit your XPanney CaWog Department
anddisoovarouroxcitingnawvalu*- 
packad catalog. FNlad with tha MNasi
fashions tor you, your horns and moral 

Phone 665-6516
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Dear Abby

Scheming couple’s tax dodge 

gives sister sneaky idea

wmM

. 1 «

By Abigail Van Buren
• 1965 by ünivvrMi Pr«M Syndicat*

»Î̂ÈT'̂ rR;. ■&¡
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DEAR ABBY: My sister and her 
husband owed a lot of money to the 
IRS, so to help out they “ invented” 
two children fqr deductions. Next 
year, the imaginary children will 
vanish unless needed for more 
deductions.

My question: Will my sister and 
her husband get caught on this, or is 
there a good chance of it slipping 
through all the paperwork?

My husband and I could use the 
reward money for turning them in, 
but we don’t want to cause them any 
more trouble than they got them
selves into. (I told her not to do it 
before she sent it in.) This may 
sound like a cold thing to do to 
family, but we could use the money.

I ’m not about to sign this, so you’ll 
have to answer me in the paper.

BABY SISTER

Only a very insecure person like I 
once was needs tangible reminders. 
I am thankful that I am secure in 
his love. That’s the greatest gift of 
all.

LOVED IN MONTANA

DEAR LOVED: What a lovely 
letter. A woman with your 
sensitivity deserves to be loved. 
Congratulations to you and your 
truly generous man.

DR. ROYSE HONORED — Dr Kenneth Royse, a local 
veterinarian, was recently honored by the Top O ’ Texas 
Rodeo Association by presentation of a sterling silver belt 
buckle with a gold hand cut brand for his 17 years of 
ded ication  to the organ ization . Shown here at the

presentation are Royse's wife. Ruby; first vice president 
Fred Kindle. Dr. Royse. and Rodeo Association President 
Wayne Stribling. The Royses were also presented with 
lifetime passes to the Top O ’ Texas Rodeo. (S taff photo by 
Revina Smith)

DEAR SISTER: I can’t tell you 
whether your sieter and her 
husband will get caught or not, 
but in case you haven’t heard, 
the computer has already re
placed the bloodhound. As for 
turning her in, I wouldn’t, but 
that’s your decision.

New suits evoke romantic past
By Florence De Santis

LONIX)N (NEA) - The surprise of 
the European collections for next fall 
come with the re-emergence of the 
suit. Not that it hadn't been foreseen 
when last year Paris couture houses 
launched a fitted, shortened 
silhouette, often using wide-should
ered suits to showcase it. However, 
the concept went on hold for spring- 
summer, when women prefer looser 
and lighter clothing

Now, it's evident that the suit is 
often the kingpin of a collection, as in 
John Mclntire's Eklwardian-themed 
clothes that led off the London fall 
designer showings. Mclntire’s choice 
of a luxurious era for inspiration is 
part of an entire mood in London 
which also includes Regency looks.

Mclntire combines fit and flare in 
such outfits as a mauve tapestry 
three-quarter coat, reversing to 
nutria, over a fitted gold tapestry 
Edwardian jacket. Beneath all this is 
a long swirl of a skirt in olive 
jacquard Equally elegant, but in an 
easier, drap^ fit is a tapestry jacket 
suit of Jean Muir, with a slim, pleated 
skirt at just below knee length.

Arabella Pollen, who has been 
known to design for Princess Diana of 
Wales, revives not only the suit but 
also wide-wale corduroy Hers is a 
kind of casual velvet worked to make 
a formal look such as a wide-should
ered, fitted Regency jacket worn over 
a sliver of a skirt She uses scarved 
hoods or fold-over turbans and fur 
barrel muffs with her elegant collec
tion

At IGECX). the international fash

ion exhibit in Düsseldorf, West 
Germany, suit looks stood out in col
lections from several countries. In the 
Mani collection. Giorgio Armani fits 
jackets with a belt, so they can be 
worn loose or figure-hugging. Slim, 
short skirts are wrapped and in plaid 
against a solid color jacket. A broad- 
shouldered. fitted jacket in brown and 
yellow check takes a brown crystal- 
pleated graceful skirt. Fabric combi
nations include a brown block plaid 
for a long jacket with melon sleeves. 
This is worn over a brown velvet 
short skirt, with a blouse in a check to 
match the plaid.

West German designers veer 
betweeen the short, fitted suit and a 
variety of long silhouettes. Uta 
Raasch uses hunt costumes as inspi
ration for her golden tan wool flannel 
suit with broad-shouldered, cropped 
and fitted jacket. There are shawl 
collar, pocket tabs and cuffs in brown 
velvet. A hunt top hat goes with it. A 
striking contrast is Caren Pfieger's

bold Scottish plaid suit — its shirt- 
style jacket long and slim, its skirt 
also long and ending in the godet flare 
already seen this spring in some sport 
skirts.

Another youthful suit look picks up 
from last year's masculine trend. It 
goes boyish for next fail, as seen at 
the French firm of Synonyme de 
Georges Rech.

Day camp planned
for girls, ages 5-17

Girls ages S through 17 are urged 
to sign up for the Pampa Girl Scout 
Day Camp at Camp Mel Davis, 
June 10 through June 14.

Day camp is open to non-scouts 
and reg is tered  G irl Scouts. 
Campers are to meet at the 
Coronado Shopping Center 
promptly at 8 a m. each morning to 
be transported to Camp Mel Davis. 
They will be returned at 3:30 p.m.

at the same location.
This year, camp participants are 

to meet Sunday in Highland Park 
(behind Clarendon College) from 2 
p.m. to 4:30 p.m. to meet their 
camp unit leaders, make name 
tags, and participate in other fun 
activities.

For more information, please 
call Quivira Girl Scout Council 
office. 660-0862

DEAR ABBY: I’ve been reading 
with great interest the letters from 
women who are upset because their 
husbands forget “ special”  occasions 
such as birthdays, anniversaries, 
Valentine’s Day, etc.

I used to be that way until I 
realized that my husband gives me 
“gifts”  more often by the little things 
he does for me than by the things he 
buys for me.

I nearly lost this wonderful man 
by my childish insistence that he 
give me cards and gifts on special 
occasions. (A  gift that’s begged for 
is not really a gift, is it?)

When he rolls down the car win
dow to let me hear the beautiful 
song o f the meadowlark, that is a 
gift! When he takes me for a ride in 
the mountains to get me out of town, 
that is a gift because he is a long-

MR. *  MRS. LAWAYNE HOGAN

Hogan 25th
anniversary

haul trucker. When he takes me to a 
movie he knows I want to see when 
he’d rather stay home and watch a 
football game on ’TV, that is a gift!

I could go on and on, but I think 
you get the picture. Now, after 24 
years, I don’t need cards or flowers 
or “ things” because I have precious 
memories that are with me always.

LaWayne and Marcella Hogan 
are to be honored Sunday with a 
s ilve r wedding anniversary 
reception from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. in 
the parlor of the First Baptist 
Church of Pampa. Hosting the 
event are Janna Hogan and Brian 
Hogan. The couple was married 
June 10, 1960 in the First Baptist 
Church of Mobeetie. The hosts 
invite friends of the Hogans to 
attend the come and go event.

An incorrect reception place was 
given in the couple’s anniversary 
announcement last Sunday. The 
Pam pa N ew s regre ts  any 
inconvenience this error may have 
caused
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ARAMIS
DISTINCnVE TRAVELERS
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Afamb'. Aramis 900*, OaMn*

Thb gift ioHnclucJac 12SO-vratt hair dryer 
travel abe cologne, Shove-ptsKx, 
Mdlplexx. after shave, shampoo and 
deodoront slick pocked In o 6lai9< vinyl 
dopp Mt.

Afomls* cologne, $13 to 215Q  
after fhove. 1&5Q: (c deodorant stick. $7. 
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after shave,^
Aramis 900 ' ootogne. $15 to $25 
after shove. $IS

U M IA K Use Your Ounlop's’Chorge,
Visa, Master Card, or American Express
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SLICK TR ICK  — Slick, a horse owned by Carl 
Porterfield of Hephzibah, Ga., near Augusta, 
puts a sprinkler to better use while enduring 
Wednesday’s 102 - degree temperature. It was 
the fifth consecutive day of temperatures over

100 for the area and was the third day in those 
five a new record was set. Slick waited for a 
mouth full o f cool every tim e the sprinkler came 
around. ( A P  Laserphoto)

Reagan’s controversial ideas of 
past hardly causing ripple now

By MICHAEL PUTZEL
AP White Houe Correepoadeit
W A S H IN G T O N  ( A P )  -  

President Reagan, who in the past 
has suggested abolishing the 
corporate inconoe tax and letting 
the governm ent figu re  out 
in d iv idu a ls ' tax b ills , has 
incorporated elements of both 
ideas in his proposal to overhaul 
the income tax system.

Reagan’s unconventional views 
about the federal income tax 
system have sparked controversy 
in the past. But in their present 
form, the proposals have hardly 
caused a ripple as Reagan has 
flow n  around the country 
campaigning for a fundamental 
rewrite of the tax code.

Two years ago, in a panel 
discussion with a group of 
corporate executives, Reagan 
complained that taxing companies’ 
profits and individuals’ dividends 
was really just double taxation of 
corporate earnings.

“ I realize that there will be a 
great stirring and I ’ ll probably 
kick myself for having said this," 
Reagan said, "but when are we all 
going to have the courage to point 
out that in our tax structure the 
corporate tax is very hard to 
justify its existence?”

Pursued by reporters, Reagan 
added, " I  said it was something 
that we ought to look at because 
there isn’t really a justification for 
it.”

But when protests began to flood 
the White House, Reagan quickly 
backed off, saying he had predicted 
he would kick himself for raising 
the issue — and he had.

In the tax plan he presented last 
week, the president/iiproposed to 
increase, rather than abolish, 
revenues from corporate income

taxes. But he would add a provision 
permitting corporations to deduct 
10 percent of the dividends they 
pay stockholders as partial relief 
from what the White House called 
“ the double taxation of corporate 
earnings distributed as dividends."

During his re-election campaign 
last year, Reagan offered another

A n  A P  N e w s  A n a l y s i s

impromptu suggestion that seemed 
at the time like an even more 
radical plan for changing the 
income tax system.

"The government has the nerve 
to tell the people of this country, 
‘You figure out how much you owe 
us — and we can’t help you because 
our people don’t understand it 
either — and If your make a 
mistake, we’ ll make you pay a 
penalty for making the mistake.” ’

' "We think we ought to be able to 
send you a bill and tell you what 
you owe, not the other way 
around," Reagan said.

James Wetzler, chief economist 
for Congress’ bipartisan Joint 
(Committee on Taxation, said the 
United States had "no mechanism 
to collect the tax”  if people didn’t 
figure their own bills and mail in 
what they owed.

And Tom Field, a Washington 
tax analyst and publisher of the 
newsletter Tax Notes, said the cost 
of setting up an office to calculate 
people’s income taxes "would be 
on the magnitude of the Pentagon

CEILING FAN UONT KITS
50% OFF
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Final Israeli pullout delayed

budget.”
White House spokesmen refused 

to explain what Reagan had in 
mind, and officials speaking on 
condition they not be identified said 
they knew of no effort within the 
adm in istration  to flesh out 
Reagan’s idea.

But when Reagan’s tax plan "for 
fairness, growth and simplicity" 
was published last week, it 
contained a proposal for what was 
called a “ return-free system" in 
which the Internal Revenue 
Service would, “ at the election of 
each eligible taxpayer, compute 
the taxpayer’s liability based on 
w ithholding and information 
reports provided to the Internal 
Revenue Service currently. ’ ’

Although the plan at first would 
be available only to those with the 
simplest tax situations — single 
wage earners with uncomplicated 
financial transactions — the 
administration predicted that by 
the mid-1990s it could be extended 
to more than half of all individual 
taxpayers.

By calculating how much people 
owe based on W2 forms and reports 
of interest and dividend payments 
already required by the IRS, the 
administration estimated; “ The 
return-free system would save 
taxpayers annually approximately 
71 million hours in actual return 
preparation and $16 billion in fees 
pa id  to p r o fe s s io n a l tax  
preparers”  "

EDITOR’S NOTE — This story 
was submitted to the Israeli 
military censor, who made some 
changes. By NICOLAS B. TATRO 

Aasedaled Press Writer
NAQOURA PORT. Lebanon 

(AP) — Hundreds of Israeli troops 
remained in south Lebanon today 
d esp ite  the g o v e rn m e n t ’ s 
stetement it would have all ite 
forces out by the third anniversary 
of Israel’s June 6 invasion of 
Lebanon.

Military sources in Tel Aviv said 
the pullout would be completed “ in ,. 
the very near future”  But the 
s o u rc e s , who d em a n d e d  
anonymity, declined to give a 
target date for the final pullout.

Israeli officials have said Israel 
would downplay the final phases of 
its s ta ged  p u llo u t. In a 
wide-ranging interview with Prime 
Minister Shimon Peres on national 
television Wednesday night, no 
mention was made of Lebanon or 
the Israeli pullout,.

Peres said in an interview with 
the Europe 1 radio station earlier 
this week that “ several dozen”  
Israeli soldiers would retRain in 
Lebanon for a few weeks even after 
the withdrawal was completed.

Defense Minister Yitzhak Rabin 
said this week in Washington that 
Israel may delay the withdrawal of 
the last units for one or more 
weeks.

He did not give a reason for the 
delay, but his statement followed 
the abduction by Amal, the Shiite 
Moslem militia, of 25 members of 
the South Lebanon Army, the 
Oiristian-dominated militia Israel 
is trying to build up to help guard 
its border.

The abduction and increased

Agca says Russia 
terrorism  center

ROME (AP ) — Mehmet Ali 
Agca, the man convicted of trying 
to kill the pope, told a court today 
that he was trained as a terrorist in 
S y r ia  by B u lg a r ia n  and 
Czechoslovak experts and claimed 
the Soviet Union is the center of 
international terrorism.

Three Bulgarians and four Turks 
are on tria l on charges of 
complicity with Agca in tto May 
13,1981, shooting of Pope John Paul 
II. Agca is the main witness 
against them.

"In 1977, I was in Syria, in 
Latakia, where I was trained w itif 
a group of friends. Gray Wolves, by 
Bulgarian and Czech experts,”  he 
said, alternating between Italian 
and T u rk ish  th rou gh  an 
interpreter.

attacks on the South Lebanon 
Army was seen by observers as a 
factor in the apparent decision to 
delay the final pullout.

The Israeli media devoted 
programs and ariicles to the war 
and its political and social 
repercussions.

There was almost no military 
traffic along the coasUI highway 
leading to the Rosh Hanikra border 
croasing, which had been jammed 
with armored vehicles, tanks and 
troop carriers since the Israelis 
began withdrawing their last 
soldiers on Feb. 16.

Three years ago, Israeli tanks

rolled through the border crossing 
and two other points on their way 
north to crush the Palestine 
Liberation Organization. Since 
then. 6M Israelis have been killed 
in Lebanon and 3.156 wounded.

Western diplomatic sources 
estimate that at one time Israel 
had 25,000 soldiers in Lebanon.

The only Israeli soldiers in 
evidence Wednesday were at tte 
newly created Naqoura Port four 
miles north of the border. They 
were helping local militiamen 
evacuate ISO Lebanese Christians 
from the besieged town of Jezzine 
and nearby viljages.
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LAST LUNCH FIXED — Esther Bachus carries 
a tray at O.M Roberts Elementary School in
Clute as Joyce Dye serves lunch. Bachus, who 
has worked in the food servicies department of

the Brazosport Independent School District 
since 1948. has fixed her last lunch. Soon to be 
70. Bachus has witnessed many changes in 
school lunches. (AP Laserphoto),

School cafeteria worker recalls
40 years of children’s tastes

By LEIGH HOPPER 
The Brazosport Facts

LAKE JACKSON. Texas (AP)  -  
If you remember scraping the 
detested and runny meatloaf off 
your school cafeteria tray into the 
garbage, rejoice. Your protests 
paid off

The Brazosport Independent 
School District Food Service no 
longer makes meatloaf because 
kids won't eat it. Esther Bachus 
said

Ms Bachus probably knows 
better than anyone what kids like 
for lunch

She has worked in food service 
since 1948 when she began working 
at Lake Jackson Junior High and 
later became assistant food 
services supervisor, a position she 
has held since 1960

She is retiring because she'll be 
70 years old this August In her 
time. Bachus has witnessed the 
rise of chicken nuggets and the fall 
of lemon meringue pie, as well as a 
few  other changes in the 
lunchroom

For instance, chocolate milk 
used to be offered to students in all 
grades

Now, it's just the high school 
students who get chocolate milk 
with their meals. The chocolate 
makes many of the younger 
children hyperactive, Ms Bachus 
said

Red food coloring went out with 
the discovery that certain types 
may cause cancer

School cooks have started using 
less salt

Thanks to Ronald McDonald, 
bite-sized bits of chicken are in 
with the e l ementary crowd 
because they can eat it with their 
hands. Ms Bachus said Carrots

are popular for the same reason.
Salad bars at both high schools 

are popular with health- and 
weight-conscious students and 
teachers.

But chicken fried steak remains 
king.

“ Chicken fried steak is their very 
favorite,” Ms Bachus said. “ For a 
long time, roast over rice was 
another ”

Ms Bachus is a chicken fried 
steak fan herself and also likes 
fried chicken, which BISD schools 
don't serve as often She's been 
surprised at the popularity of taco 
salad, a fairly new item.

“ I eat that pretty often,”  she 
said.

Hot rolls, sweet rolls, peanut 
butter and butter cookies are 
among the tried-and-true foods So 
are french fries, mashed potatoes 
and corn “ cobbettes "

In general, kids are good eaters, 
Ms Bachus said. Broccoli and 
frozen mixed vegetables go over & 
well

There are fried okra eaters and 
even loyal followers of the monthly 
liver-and-onions lunch, but the 
stewed tomato recipe they recently 
tried out was definitely a flop, Ms 
Bachus said

“ It doesn’t take you long to know 
what they like and don't like," Ms. 
Bachus said.

The food service workers try to 
keep “ plate waste”  at a minimum 
Sometimes cafeteria cooks test a 
new recipe by giving out small 
samples instead of a full serving

At many schools, instead of 
receiving a full lunch tray as they 
go through the lunch line, students 
are served the meat for the day and 
then pick their side dishes.

Each meal consists of five

components and students are 
i^uired to check out of the lunch 
line with three, Ms. Bachus said.

This means that on certain days, 
like when hamburgers are served, 
students can easi l y  avoid 

they don’t like: the 
patty counts for one 
the bun makes two, 
fries or milk make

vegetables 
hamburger 
component, 
and french 
three

Ms Bachus says good food and 
her co-workers have kept her in the 
food service. She claims the high 
quality of BISD cafeteria meals 
has kept her healthy enough to 
work as long as she has.

The kids although notorious for 
complaining generally appreciate 
the food. Ms Bachus said.

“ Once in a while you get 
aggravated with them,”  Ms. 
Bachus said. Sometimes she 
answers their gripes with, "Well, 
bring your lunch"

“ But we're not supposed to say 
stuff like that,”  she said.

“ From now on, I plan to blow and 
go ”

Sailboarders don't
need lifejackets

AUSTIN (AP)  — A new legal 
opinion from the attorney general's 
office says Texans can't be issued 
tickets if they ride sailboards 
without wearing life jackets.

The opinion, signed by Attorney 
General Jim Mattox and issued 
Tuesday, says sailboards aren't 
sailboats, so the the Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Department can't 
issue tickets to sailboarders who 
don't have approved personal 
flotation devices on board.

Cf\)oy tender, marinated steaK and sauteed pnions 
wrapped in a delicious flour tortilla. Add f l^ h  
guacamole and spicy Pico-de-gallo sauce if you 
darel You'll love Taco Viliams great new tastel

each

$1.69 each with guacamole

MEXICAN-8TYLE RUMN-Y RESTAURANTS
306 north Hobart • Pampa

“The Pampa
Harvesters”

COMING
IN A SPECIAL EDITION 

SUNDAY, JUNE 30th, 1985

(¡The p a m p a  N otvs

St
PAMPA NEWS, WEDNESDAY, JAN. 27, 1954

B y BUCK FR AN C IS  
P k in p « N ew * Sport* Editor

BO RO ER, Jsn. t l  —  B o rfe r ’ * Bu lldof* put up a (a m e  *crap to 
■nap the H arve*ter*’ lo a f  winning *treak here l* * t  night but the 
Qreen snd GoldSr* irom  Pam pa choked oft their effort* and thu* 
regiktered their 48th etralght victory In an overtim e thriller, 8S-88.

The win gave the H arveeter* a  clean *weep of the llrat round of 
p b y  in the DIetrIct I-A A A A  echedule. Pam pa thu* retalaed It* dl*- 
tr ict lead with a f-S record, followed by Am arillo  with S-f and Borger 
with

F o r the eeason, the H arveeter* racked up their 17th win la » »  
many etarta.

The Bulldog* thmw a irem en

Oyertime Session
Decides Thriller

cassso 
plaid- 
stands 

Som 
maki  
infer IT 
possib 
alsom 

He I

dou* scar* Into the H arveeter* In 
l* * t  night’*  tut wh*n they rallied 
In the la*t second of play In the 
regulation play to  tie  the gam e 
up at 62-52. L ittle  Johnny Baakln, 
reserve guard. Intercepted a bad 
H arvester pas* with f lv *  second* 
to go  and dribbled the full length 
o f the court fo r a crip  shot to 
deadlock the count and send the 
gam e into overtim e. The buzzer 
sounded to end the gam e as the 
ball dropped'through the net.

But Coach Clifton M cN ee ly ’s 
charges pulled themselves together 
in th* overtim e session and were 
never hard pressed during the 
three-mlnutc extra session. B. Jay 
M ctlva ln  put the Harvesters ahead 
fo r good In the opening 10 seconds 
of th* overtim e with a fie ld  goal.

G riffin  Boosts Lead
B orger fa iled  to score after bring

ing the ball In and G ary G riffin  
boosted th* H arvester lead to four 
points halfway through the extra 
period with a  pair o f gratia tosses. 
Than seconds later, McUvaln was 
awarded two free  tosses and made 
them both fo r a 68-82 Harvester 
lead which sewed up the contest.

Lson Willingham a n d  Allen 
Simpson each hit two free  ahots for 
B orger to  conclude the Bulldog 
■coring. Ken  Hinkle added the 69th 
point fo r  the Harvesters with 
frss  shot that gave the PHSlans 
a 69-64 lead at the time.

Simpson was the gam e's leading 
scorer with 19 points. Simpson 
■cored 11 points In th* first quar
ter when he hit his first fiv e  field 
goal attempts. But Simpson cooled 
o ff a fter the first period to add 
two points in the second ' quarter 
and after getting six In the third, 
he was held scoreless In the final 
period when the going got rough.

The H arvester scoring was equal
ly  divided, Griffin  was the top 
sco fer fo r the winners with 16 
points, followed by M cIIvsin  
v^th 14 and Jim m y Bond with 12. 
Bond, althoug*! cold in hla shooting, 
was a  thorn in Borger’s aids with 
his rebound play.

K en  Hinkle, Junior guard fo r  the

Harvesters, turned In hla best game 
o f the season with a 10-polnt per
formance. George D epee; also play-

answe 
and k 
extra 
of the 

The 
Spam 
conse

ing a  fine game, tossed in seven 
pollpoints to round out the Harvester 
scoring.

Coach Clifton M cNeely of the 
Harvesters used the ; a b o v e  
boys throughout th# game. Three 
Harvesters, M cllvaln , Griffin, and 
Bond w ere on the verge  of fouling 
out, each charged wUi four per
sonals.

B orger ga ve  the capacity house 
a lot to cheer about In first quarter 
when they Jumped Into a 6-1 lead
at the outset. The Bulldogs later 
went ahead 14-8 but the Harves
ters closed the gap to 16-12 at the 
first quarter mark.

The H arvesters then hit their 
stride in the second period to 
outscore the Bulldogs, lT-9, snd 
taks a 29-25 halftime lead. The 
Green and Golders led 29-26 late 
in the second period but the Bull
dogs cut It to 29-25 on a  long one 
hander by Gerald Myers.

B orger passed the Harvesters 
briefly In the third, 16-32, but once 
again the Harvesters cam s right 
back and assumed the lead, 66-38, 
on two free  tosses by M cllvain  
and a fie ld  goa l by Griffin, as the 
third quarter ended.

Borger never caught up with the 
Harvesters again '-until ths final 
second when Baskin dribbled under 
for a crip to knot the score at 
62-62. The Harvesters 1 e d 61-46 
with a minute le ft but the Bulldogs 
rallied to draw evSn.

However, the scream ing throng 
was silenced during the overtime 
except for the 100-student cheering 
section from  Pam pa as the Har- 
vesters controlleif the entire over
tim e period.

The Harvesters hit 16 of 16 field 
goal attempts for 60 per cent while 
Borger made 20 of 64 for 67 pyr 
cent.

TTie Harvesters w ill meet Abl 
lene lY id sy  night and San Angelo 
Saturday night, both gam es at H ar
vester Fieldhouse, In their next ac 
tion.
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L a «t n lfht*i box:
H A R V E S T E R S

Rliytr
M cllvaln
G rim n  .................................
Bond ..................................
H lnkl*  .................................
Dopo« ...........................

T o u ts  1
• O R Q E R  (BS

W llttnfhsm  .......................
W issm sn ...........................
Simpson .............................
K elly ...................................
Mysra ..................................
BASkln .................................
Caldwell .............
Marcher ...............................
PasRon ...............................
Selfrldte .............................
Gibson .................................
D . 'W illln fh a m ................

Totals

r t  p f Tp

figh

61 6* 
I I  i l

t c o a x  BY P B R IO D S
Dorptr ................. I I  11 I I
H s rv ta ttn i .............s g l  t$ M

PrM throws mtssv.: Hsrvssttrs (11) 
— Mcllvaln I. Bond I, Hinkle, Ds- 
pee. Borser (4) — Mysra I. Hsreher, 
Pssson.

Ofndslt; Curly Hays and Shorty 
Lawson.

This Special Edition is truly unique and will present a sampling of the 
Greatest Moments and Superstars of the Pampa Harvesters. Each article 
and photo in this edition speaks of the facts as they were when the articles 
were published for the first time.

You'll enjoy reading this exceptional look back on the "SPORTS TRADI
T IO N " that the Harvesters have established over the years.

«F O O T E A U  «BASKETBAU «TRACK  
«BA SEB A U  A «GOLF

RESERVE YOUR ADVERTISINO SPACE NOW FOR 
THIS SUPER SPORTS EDITION— OEADUNE JUNE 14. 

CALL DISPLAY ADVERTISINO— 689-2825
i
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Debunkers demand proof 
of psychic power claimants

VATICAN SPOKESMAN — Joaquin Navarro o f 
Spain, left, receives the keys of the Vatican 
Press office from Archbishop Romeo Panciroli

last December 4th after being named by Pope 
John Paul II as head o f the press office of the 
Holy See. ( A P  Laserphoto)

Press chief’s innovative 
style clashes with traditions

By VICTOR L. SIMPSON 
Auoclated Press Writer

VATICAN CITY (AP) -  In a 
world of men wearing black 
casssocks and Roman collars, the 
plaid-jacketed Joaquin Navarro 
stands out.

Some of his views, such as 
m aking as much Vatican  
information availabie as quickly as. 
possible to the world's news media, 
also make him unusual.

He has made history of sorts by 
answering his telephone at 2 a m. 
and keeping his office open an, 
extra hour until 3 p.m., the height 
of the Roman lunch hour.

The 4S-year-old, chahi-smoking 
Spaniard, a member of the 
conservative Roman Catholic 
group Opus Dei, was appointed by 
Pope John Paul II last December 
as head of the press office of the 
Holy Sec.

In effect, he’s Pope John Paul 
II ’s spokesman for the world.

Other laymen work at the 
Vatican as experts in the Vatican 
museums, at the Vatican bank or 
on the security force. But none 
hoids such a visibie and sensitive 
job as Navarro.

“ I think the view here is ‘ let’s see 
how he does,” ’ Navarro said of 
hinnself over lunch at a favorite 
trattoria, a 5-minute drive in his 
small Fiat from his office at the 
Vatican.

He said it with a smile, a few 
days after having been rebuked in 
public by one of the pope’s aides for 
a perceived “ breach of protocol”  
during the visit to the Vatican by 
Prince Charles and Princess Diana 
of Britain this spring.

Navarro succeeded an Italian 
priest, the Rev. Romeo Panciroli, 
the Vatican spokesman since 1976 
who was known to the press corps 
as “ Padre Non Mi Risulta,”  which 
is roughly translated as “ Father I 
Don’t Have Anything on That. ”

One of his conditions for taking 
the job, Navarro said, was that he 
would never issue a “ non mi 
risulta”  reply.

Navarro, who holds a degree in 
m ed ic in e  and sw itched to 
journalism while doing medical 
research In Italy in the early 1970s, 
was tapped for the Vatican post 
while serving as correspondent in 
Rome of the conservative Madrid 
newspaper ABC.

"The pope was looking for a 
layman, presumably a Catholic, 
who was a professional journalist 
in Italy,”  Navarro said.

He said he didn’t seek the job 
“ but as a Catholic I felt it was a 
service I should accept.”

Panciroli’s predecessor was a 
layman who had simply moved 
over from the Vatican’s daily 
n ew spaper, L ’ O sse rva to re  
Romano.

Navarro bristles at suggestions 
that his membership in Opus Dei, 
which the pope has taken an 
interest in, played a role in his 
appointment. He is quick to point 
out that he was twice elected by his 
fellow journalists as president of 
the Foreign Press Association.

With Navarro’s appointment, the 
pope completed a major reshuffle 
of the Vatican media hierarchy 
with an emphasis on professional 
qualifications.

John Paul earlier named an

Man'charged in Sunday gang shooting
FORT WORTH, Texas (A P ) -  A 

20-year-old man has been charged 
with murder in connection with the 
Sunday shooting death of another 
man in what po lice have 
characterized as a youth gang 
fight

John David Garcia of Fort Worth 
was being held in Fort Worth City 
Jail in lieu of $25,000 bond, 
according to authorities.

Garcia and a 16-yaar-old were

arrested Sunday morning after the 
shooting spree which killed 
Domingo Duran Jr., 22, and injured 
nine others, including some 
children. Garcia was charged on 
Tuesday

Police said the 16-year-old was 
being held at the Lynn W Ross 
Juvenile Detention Center

Investigators are still looking for a 
third suspect in the shooting.

/

Dad is 
K in g  A t  

C lub B iarritz

S a tu itla y . June 15. 
w e 'v e  p lan n ed  a (east (it  Cot a 

l\inn.|U.st for Father'.s l ) , iv ' t 'h et 
A u th u r  w ill  be serv in j! b ro iled  W h ite  Kisli. 

(I'led  m in i-sh rim p , and a ll th e  shrim p  
peel Dad can ea t . for two, only $25.

IK ese i-va tions requested  but not r i-qu iK sli

June Fashion Features:
T hu rsday , Jun e  6th, p m . cou rtesv 

T he  H ollywood
Thu rsday. Ju n e  20. TiJO p.m.. cou rtesv  

J.C . Penney
K ve ry  T h u rsd a y  e ve n in g  th is  m onth 
en joy ou r su m m er-ligh t taste  treat 

i  Californ ia Fruit Plate.

ii , A p p ea r in g  now  th ru  June 15th 
Milk A  Honee

M em bersh ips A v a ila b le  
669-2717

American prelate. Archbishop 
John Foley, as head of the 
V atican ’ s media body, the 
Pontifical Commission for Social 
(Communications. Foley holds a 
master’s degree in journalism 
from (Columbia University in New 
York

EDITOR’S NOTE -  They are 
the debunkers, dem anding 
scientific proof of the claims of 
psychics, faith healers, telepaUis, 
astrologers, mystics and others. To 
show they mean business, they 
offer cash prizes if the claims of 
supernatural powers can be 
proven.

By BOB DVORCHAK ....
Asseclaled Press Writer

PITTSBURGH (A P ) -  For 
people who claim they can levitate, 
predict the future, make dogs talk, 
bend spoons with their minds or 
grow beards with psychic powers, 
a skeptical band of sleuths says: 
“ Prove it.”

The cold light of science is being 
turned on people c la im ing 
supernatural powers by a network 
of scientists, psychologists and 
magicians (the better to spot 
sleight-of-hand and chicanery). 
Some groups are even offering 
cash if such claims can be 
validated.

“ We are truth-seekers,”  says 
Richard Busch, a magician, 
hypmtist and mentalist who is 
chairman of the Paranormal 
In vestiga tin g Com m ittee of 
Pittsburgh.

“ We don’t have an ax to grind 
We’re not out to embarrass 
anyone. But any claim ought to be 
backed up by evidence.”

Busch’s committee offers a 
$5,000 cash prize for anyone who 
can perform a paranormal claim 
under scientific conditions. In 
three years, it has probed 47 claims 
and received hundreds of calls and 
letters without paying up.

One Woman said ^ e  could grow 
a beard through mental powers. A 
man in Texas said he could make 
barking dogs talk. Another claimed 
his magnetic waves could sexually 
arouse women while giving

headaches to men. A doctor said he 
could strengthen or weaken 
muscles with lines of force.  ̂

“ After three years we still have 
all this money,”  Busch says.

Worldwide, about $290,000 is 
being dangled by separate groups 
and in d iv id u a ls  p rob in g  
paranormals, Busch says.

The Pittsburgh group is part of 
the international Committee for 
the Scientific Investigation of 
Claims o f the Paranorm al 
((]SI(X)P), which was founded nine 
years ago in Buffalo, N.Y.

(SICOP has 300 members such 
as astronomer Carl Sagan and 
psychology professor B.F. Skinner 
of Harvard University. It publishes 
“ The Skeptical Inquirer,’ ’ a 
quarterly m agazine with a 
circulation of 20,000.

In simple terms, they are 
debunkers who demand the same 
standards of proof from psychics 
as required for other scientific 
discovery. They have investigated 
faith healers, po lterge is ts , 
telepaths, astrologers, mystics, 
UFOs, B ig fo o t  and other 
supernatural happenings 

“ These claims are as unsinkable 
as rubber ducks at a shooting 
gallery,”  says Paul Kurtz, a 
philosophy professor at the State 
University of New York at Buffalo 
who is chairman of CSICOP “ You 
can never shoot them down 
They’re always popping back up 
The only therapy is a little common 
sense”

The debunkers’ creed, Kurtz 
says, is, “ The burden of proof rests 
on the claimants.”

Last year, CSICOP investigated 
a reported poltergeist in Columbus. 
Ohio. A teen-ager claimed lamps 
and telephones were flying about 
her house while lights and water 
spigots were turned on and off

Proben were not allowed inaide 
the house. But witnesses say they 
never saw an object actually take 
off and a TV crew filmed the teen 
knocking over a lamp. Finding no 
evidence to support the claims, tha 
committee ruled it a hoax.

The debunkers admit the public 
som etim es view s them as 
heavy-handed know-it-alls spoiling 
harmless fun. After all, what could 
be the harm in going to ^  
fortuneteller or a palmist? ^

“ It is harmful,”  Busch says. 
“ P ^ l e  are paying with tM r  
belief-system. We must not let tha. 
public think there is a simple* 
magical solution to life in the stars 
or the palm of your hand.”  >  

Not every mystic or psychic is £  
c h a r la t a n  in t e n t io n a l  I jr, 
hoodwimking a gullible public, tha: 
debunkers say. S

"Most of them are not frauds,^ 
Busch sa y s . “ T h ey* a re  
self-deceived, misguided people. 
They got fooled themselves into 
believing.”

When a person makes a claim 
with the local committee, ground 
rules are agreed upon in writing 
and the debunkers call upon 
physicists, engineers, linguists or 
m ag ic ians  to w itness the 
demonstration.

Busch issued a plea for anyone 
with supernatural ability to contact 
him

"Those who sincerely believe 
that they can perform psychic 
phenomenon are urged to come 
forward for the benefit of sci
ence,”  he says.-------

The addresses for the debunkers 
are: Paranormal Investigating 
Committee of Pittsburgh. Suite 302, 
5841 Morrowfield Ave., Pittsburgh, 
Pa 15217; CSICOP, P O Box 229, 
Central Park Station, Buffalo, N.Y. 
14215
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»288
“Danbury”
Reclina-Rocker^
recliner
Hancisome traditional chair 
adds distinction to your decor. 
Quality constructed to seat 
you comfortably for years. 
Favorite colors to choose.

SALE *288
"Atherton”
Reclina-Rocker recliner
Classic. . .  comfortable. . .  it's the 
most popular seat in the house!

Q  eurostyle c o lle c tio ^

SALE ^ 3 9 9
“The Dreorr^r” 
Reclina-Rocker* recliner
European inspired design is bold, 
plush and contemporary. “Enjoy!

SALE *399
"The Avenger” 
Reclina-Rocker recliner
Modern excitement, with a soft, 
pampering triple-pillow bcKk.

TE X A S  FU R N ITU R E
Use OUT twnrn. Visa or MostofCord. 9:00-5:30 Downtown Pompo 665-1623---- —J
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Visit to U.S. 
ship brings
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PAR K  A R T  — The recently reopened and 
remodeled Burnett Park in Fort Worth is a half 
block oasis near downtown. It is a place to relax

and even have lunch among reflection pools and 
sculpture by Henri Matisse. ( A P  Laserphoto)

Favorite city park changes
By SUSAN ASCHOFF 

AsMciated P reti Writer
FORT WORTH. Texas (AP ) -  

The noon sun bounced off the 
granite sidewalks with merciless 
glare, but a young couple squeezed 
under the shade of a tree to share 
lunch in downtown Fort Worth's 
favorite noon gathering place 

Burnett Park, a half-block oasis 
of nature shadowed by skyscrapers 
and surrounded by traffic, has 
always been a Fort Worth favorite.

Downtown workers go there to 
eat lunch or read during their 
breaks, and children unwillingly 
dragged on shopping trips seem to 
find it by radar to escape confining 
stores with “ don't touch" aisles.

In December, hundreds gather at 
the park for the lighting of the 
city's Christmas tree. At times, 
protesters for a cause have 
gathered to shout slogans, mostly 
at each other since no one else 
seems to get too excited 

But the park has changed 
Like the central business district 

around it, Burnett Park has been 
renovated. It's weed-strewn grass 
and wino-littered benches have 
given way to neatly planted flower 
beds around diagonal granite 
walks and spraying fountains 

The grand opening May 8 
brought dignitaries, the Texas 
Christian University Marching 
Band and cookies and lemonade for 
about 200 people who came to look.

Now. the brown-baggers are 
each discovering the new park for 
themselves.

“ I like it. It is a little bit stuffy, 
but I like it.”  said Bob Roose, 26, 
w h o  w o r k s  in  v i s u a l  
communications for Burlington 
Northern Railroad 

Sitting on a granite bench during 
his lunch hour, Roose, a newcomer, 
said he never saw the old park, but 
" I heard about the trees "

A small and short-lived furor 
erupted when two dozen giant 
magnolia and oak trees were

rem oved  from  the p a rk ’s 
perim eter when construction 
began in 1983 City officials said the 
trees were old and sickly. Others 
said they were taken out because 
they clashed with the new design.

Trees in Texas are as treasured 
as water in the Sahara With 
summer tem peratures often 
topping 100 degrees for weeks at a 
time, Texans don't just like trees, 
they revere them.

“ I wish there would have been 
more grass and trees," agreed 
Diane Parr, who works for 
Champlin Petroleum Co. in the 
Interfirst tower which shares the 
block with the park. She and 
Teresa Cain, another Champlin 
employee, ate sandwiches and 
salad in the bright sun.

“ At least I haven't had to push 
anyone off benches" to sit down, 
said Ms Cain, recalling the old 
park's popularity with sleepy 
street people.

Burnett Park's new centerpiece 
is four sculptures by Henri Matisse 
entitled “ B a ck s " The bronze 
panels, which are set into a granite 
wall above a pool, each show a 
woman's back from her knees to 
shoulders. They progress from a 
primitive, rigid rectangle to the 
softly touchable curves of a 
beautiful woman.

They were acquired by the Anne 
Burnett and Charles Tandy 
Foundation, which also provided 
the $5 million grant for the park's 
massive facelift.

But even the sculptures' strong 
beauty seems muted by the park's 
never-ending granite

“ I was just wondering if anyone 
will come here for lunch when it's 
hot,”  said Barbara Fitzgerald, a 
secretary. “ But I think it's 
beautiful... very geom etric"

The park has shed its worn, 
neglected look. Bright yellow 
mums surround the park now, and 
a cracked and empty cement pool 
has been replaced by rectangular

fountains with tall silver pipes 
spraying water. Although many 
Fort Worth residents remember 
when the cement pool was filled 
with goldfish, of late it held nothing 
but trash and dead leaves.

The tall fir tree which will serve 
as the city 's Christmas tree 
provided a patch of shade for 
LuAnn Burkhalter, 22, and Jeff 
Beckhusen, 21, self-described 
“ sweethearts" who dined on 
McDonald's hamburgers in the 
grass

When Samuel “ Burk" Burnett 
donated the land to Fort Worth in 
1919, he wanted it to be a 
“ breathing place ... where the poor 
and the rich may assemble as a 
p la c e  o f  r e c r e a t io n  and 
particularly for relief against the 
heat of our summers, and as a 
resting spot for tired mothers with 
their children "

One wonders if Samuel Burnett 
would like the changes. Without the 
circle of trees, the park has little 
shade.

But Burnett Park, like the 
downtown that surrounds It. is 
moving toward the future. Once 
marked by a lonely skyscraper, 
downtown now has three glass 
towers and the Interfirst building 
and. thus, a skyline.

H is to r ic  bu ild ings a long 
brick-paved Main Street have been 
preserved, and at the end of the 
boulevard is the strikingly restored 
Tarrant County Courthouse.

Burnett Park now has a chic, 
urban design. But it is also 
sanitized.

P IZZA  IN N
2131 Perryton Pkwy. 
99< PIZZA

NEW LONDON, Conn. (AP) -  
Her decking is new and her 
navigation equipment is radically 
different now, but the U.S. Coast 
Guard Cutter Eagle still holds a 
fanailiar fascination for the Danish 
seaman who brought her to the 
United s û te s  after World War II.

“There's a house up on top of the 
poop that wasn’t there in my time, 
and of course many of the 
inatruments in the chart house we 
didn’t have, but the ship hasn’t 
changed much," Capt. Knud 
Langevad said as he stood on board 
the square-rigger during his first 
visit to New London in 39 years.

Langevad, 77, of Copenhagen, 
came to this country in 1939 as first 
officer of the Danmark, a Danish 
navy lalling-vessel assigned-to- 
attoid the New York World’s Fair.

The Danmark then sailed for 
W ashington, D .C., and was 
homeward bound by way of 
Jacksonvillé , F la., where a 
reporter told Langevad that 
Denmark had fallen to Hitler's 
forces.

After a 20-month layover in 
Jacksonville, the Danmark was 
brought to New London in January 
1942, and her permanent crew of 
Danish officers spent nearly four 
years testing Coast Guard cadets 
fo r  th e ir  seam anship and 
navigation abilities.

“ The best half got commissioned 
and the rest were tested for 14 
days" under sail aboard the 
Danmark, Langevad said. He said 
300 cadets were taken on board 
each month, and of the 9,000 cadete 
tested over the years, about 2,000 
failed to make the grade.

The war ended in Europe and 
finally the Danmark sailed for 
home in September 1945, but before 
his departure Langevad visited 
Adm. James Pine, commandant of 
the Coast Guard Academy, who 
lamented the fact that the United 
Stites would no longer be able to 
train cadets under sail.

Buy any pizzo and get the next 
vn^lor tome style pizza with equal 
number o i toppings fo» 99“  Present 
this coupon guest check. Not 
valid w iii any othw otter. 
Expirotton: July 15, 1985 

Coupon good in dining room

665-8491
$9.99 Meal 
Deal
T h is  coupon is good tor two 
medium pizzas with up to two top
pings, arid o pitcher ort sott drink, 
tor$9$9.99. Present thiscoupon with 
guest check. Not valid with ony 
other otter. Dine-in only, pleose. 

Expirotion July 15, 1985______

“ The day before the Danmark 
left the academy, I went up on the 
hill and showed him pictures”  of 
five German sister ships taken as 
prizes of war.

Ultimately, Pine selected the 
Horst Wessel, and Langevad was 
dispatched to Bremerhaven, 
Germany, where he and an 
American Coast Guard officer, 
Cmdr. Gordon M c C z O w a n , readied 
the ship to sail to the United States, 
renamed as the Eagle.

SALE! SALE! 
Gulistan Carpets

By J.P. Stevens

HK3H PRAISE a saxony that’s both
pretty and practical -The nch aurtact tex - 
lure «mN retain ila smooth, evenappearance 
thanks to DuPont’s Superba-Set conttn- 
uouS'Ntament nylon, which otters superb 
pile resiliency Sixteen clear, fresh colors 
otter mix-and*matchab«liiy tor today’s 
decoratirig trends Vtou H receive High 
Praise for your taste in setectirtg this carpet 
and for the mortey you'R save'
Reg. *15»» Sale

* 1 2 7 9M. m  per sq yd

ROYAL CAMEO This subtle interplay of 
color against the rich, carved texture of 
this fuS'bodied. muiticotored saxony lerkdi 
distinctiontoanyroom Ourability.sortarKf 
shock resistance, are burft mto the DuPont 
Antron * Extra*6ody nylon yarns This ulti* 
mate blend of the best of ak worlds is 
ottered in 20 subtle colorations

Reg. *21<*
pwu) yd 

DUPONTANINOK

FR EE  mileage (minimum purchase of 50 s/yds of carpet)

•¿IWWlIVtB4P1AIAW40P
1

a j

IMS».
D

3219 Commerce 
Amarillo

H O U S E  P A IN T  SA LE
The elderly Ms. Fitzgerald said 

workers aad bums peacefully 
coexisted before, and that city 
officials and business leaders were 
probably the ones miffed about the 
bench snoozers.

“ It never bothered m e," she 
said. “ I haven't been in a city yet 
that doesn't have bums on benches 

'or under trees" rag. »17 99 rag »18 90

iharwift WUltelwa aoaur̂  Baa labal lor OMaila AU pam» Mwwneeara one eoaicCTWiai. applied as dtracied

W AJLLCOVERING S A LE
A U .  r i B S T  q U A U T T I H - B T O C X  B á a m x j r e ,  
n r c L U D n r o  o h a s s c l o t h .

60% OFF
cfefmar <S>

• OvBT 100 designar oolon
• Free valanoe with evei  ̂blind
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City battles to preserve history of the past

t )

EDITOR'S NOTE -  When it 
comM to protecting the old from 
the bulldozing inroads of the new. 
there’s no place like Charleston, 
S .C . ,  o n c e  c a l l e d  the  
"b e s t -p r e s e r v e d  secret in 
Am erica.”  Its large historic 
district is not merely facade — it’s 
entirely functional.

By KAY BARTLETT 
AP Newsfeatares Writer

CHARLESTON. S.C. (A P ) -  A 
la r g e  co n s tru c tion  c ra n e  
dominates the Charleston. S.C.. 
skyline for the moment, a crane 
erected after a seven-year battle 
over a convention center that many 
preservationists deemed out of 
harmony with the towm’s historic 
buildings.

When the mayor officiated at the 
ground-breaking ceremony last 
February, he quipped that it was 
fitting that the weather was 
freezing because many in town 
said it would be a cold day in

Preservationists 
keep pressure on

By The Associated Press
From mobster A1 Capone's home 

in Chicago to Victorian hotels in the 
West and a quaint gas station in 
Washington state, preservationists 
keep up the pressure to maintain 
historic buildings.

Sometimes they lose. In Fresno, 
Calif., the wrecker’s ball started 
razing a vacant,' 67-year-old raisin 
p lant one minute a fte r  a 
city-imposed moratorium expired.

Reservation has taken many 
different forms across the country 
and even spawned some new 
industries. Historic reproductions 
of old furniture shops have 
increased, men and women skilled 
in restoration of nw buildings are in 
demand, and a South Carolina 
businessman purchased a British 
res tora tion  com pany as a 
money-making investment.

In Faribault, Minn., residents 
disagree whether the historic 
Alexander Faribault House, built 
in 1853 as part of a 280-acre farm 
should remain wedged between an 
auto body shop and a gas station or 
whether it should be moved to a 
more appropriate setting.

In North Seattle, volunteers are 
cutting back ivy and brambles to 
save an overgrown orchard 
planted over a century ago. 
Landscape architectDaphne Lewis 
discovered the forgotten orchard in 
IWl and conservationists say it’s a 
bit of living history tha should be 
preserved.

On the South Side of Chicago, city 
landmark designation has been 
given to the home of Al Capone, a 

I hom e r e p le te  w ith secret 
staircases and tunnels which the 
gangster used as his headquarters 
during the late ’20s.

“ Preservation fever has caught 
on from the East Coast to the West 
Coast,”  says Susan M. Ono-Gillott, 
a director of the Carroll Avenue 
R es to ra tion  Foundation, a 
non-profit charitable organization 
in Angelino Heights, Calif.

Last year, Angelino Heights 
became Los Angeles’ first historic 
preservation overlay zone. Owners 
can’t alter the exterior of a historic 
building without approval of a 
city-appointed board.

In Seattle, which will host more 
than 2,000 preservationists from 
around the country this October, 
many of the oldeh buildings have 
been saved. Pioneer Square and 
the Public Market were homes for 
the down-and-out and seemingly 
ready to be brought down before 
preservationists moved in. Now the 
100-year-old brick buildings house 
restaurants, businesses, retail 
outlets, taverns and nightclubs.

In Zillah, in eastern Washington, 
the Teapot Dome Gas Station is 
back in business after seven years. 
Hie small, round station house has 
a spout and handle, just like a 
teapot. It was picked up seven 
years ago to make room for a new 
interstate highway and relocated 
last year. Owner Dick Thomas, 
whose father bought the station in 
1928, says the station uses modem 
pumps alongside a pair of 10-gallon 
bowl pumps that were state of the 
art in the early ’20s. One works, the 
other is for looks only.

In the West, the old Victorian 
hotels, some with legends as 
fanciful as Tom Mix sharing his 
bathroo. with his horse, are being 
restored to their pistol-packing 
grandeur.

WINDMILLI 
CAFE I

Brookfost I
Hour«: 6 o m.-t 1 o.m. j

C Ä ’

$5*0 .

, ilnlnf room thot sooTs m  Amot-I

a
, MOORS Mon.-Wed. 6 o.m. to 5 p .m ^  

Thut».-Fri. 6 o.m. to 8 p.m. I 
Sot. 7 o.m. to 2 p.m.

you-know-wnere betöre the project 
went up.

"We lost the war on that one, but 
we won some battles,’ ’ says Henry 
Cauthen, director of the Charleston 
Preservation Society, The battles 
won by the preservationists 
included cutting the building from 
1̂  stories to eight, modifying the 
architecture, and preserving some 
storefronts, although Cauthen 
remarks that he’s not sure the fake 
fron ts  a re  H o lly w o o d  or 
preservation.

In Charleston, preservation is a 
way of life.

Besides the lengthy fight over the 
convention center, Charlestonians 
got into a lengthy fight over a 
proposed annex to the old Court 
House, a fight which eventually 
stretched to Washington and ended 
in a compromise with most 
preservation ists happy.

But efforts to maintain the glow 
of the past are always going on in 
this city, where it has always been 
fashionable to live in town, 
particularly south of Broad, where 
the gentry have always lived and 
were often called SOB’s, an 
allusion to the address, not their 
birth.

For instance, a beautiful 
p re-R evo lu tionary G eorg ian  
mansion, south of Broad, is for sale 
now for $850,000.

Mrs. S. Henry Edmunds, the 
executive director of the Historic 
Charleston Foundation, says she is 
sure the right family will come 
along, although it has been on the 
market since August. The right 
family, one that “ will gently live in 
the great house," will be required 
to sign eternal covenants that they

won’t alter the exterior, turn the 
property into something gauche 
like a condo or a restaurant. 'They 
are allowed, however, to convert  ̂
the carriage house into one or two 
rental units.

Mrs. Edmunds, bom south of 
Broad into a Charleston family that 
has 300 years of roots here, is one of 
the guiding forces of preservation 
in this beautiful city.

It is through a revolving fund 
that her organization is able to buy 
the great houses and resell them 
with covenahu that will prevent 
them from being turned into cutesy 
gift shops or worse.

On the morning she shows a 
visitor this spectacular home, built 
in 1772, she is upset. The City 
Council voted to allow a developer 
to build up an area outside of town.
A historic highway as well as live 
oaks, many of them hundreds of 
years old, will be destroyed, the 
preservationists say.

“ We didn’t pay enough attention 
to that one, “ she says. “ We lost.”

Those who live in the historic 
districts routinely appear before 
the Board of Architectural Review 
when they want to paint their 
houses or do anything at all to the 
exterior.

Charleston’s preservation fervor 
is unusual, but many other cities 
across the land have strong 
preservation movements. They got 
a boost when Congress approved 
tax incentives to hang on to the old.

That legislation went into effect 
in 1982. In that first year, more 
than $2 b il l io n  w orth  o f 
rehabilitation money qualified for 
the investment incentive. Last 
year, it had grown to $2.5 billion.

J. Jackson Walter, president of 
the National Trust for Historic 
Preservation in Washington, says 
none of the tax reform bills 
currently being considered would 
retain such incentives.

The tax incentive deals only in 
revenue-producing properties and 
it has been used almost exclusively 
in downtowns, such as in Jersey 
City, N.J., which became a 
fashionable place to live again 
after rehabilitation.

Walter says Americans became 
more interested in their heritage 
a fter the 1978 bicentennial 
celebration.

“ The restoration of the Statue of 
Liberiy and the plans to raise the 
MoniUv are both populist, easily 
accessible movements. I think the 
celebration set off a whole train of 
events and I think it will be revived 
in 1987 when the bicentennial of the 
Constitution is celebrated."

Back in 1931, Charleston became 
the first city to pass an ordinance 
creating a historic district, 
followed by New Orleans a few 
years later. That early legislation 
was inspired by construction of a 
Moorish hotel right on the water in 
the 1920s.

A Miss Susan P. Frost was 
horrified at what she regarded as a 
monstrosity in her beloved city.

“ She reared up on her hind legs 
and got a lot of other ladies, mostly 
little old ladies in tennis shoes, 
behind her and they just pestered 
City Hall until a historic district 
was created,”  says Jack Leland, 
retired journalist, active historian, 
lecturer and author.

Charleston’s preservatiop also 
rests in a cliche fostered by

poverty and in the unique spot 
Charleston held in America’s early 
history. At the time o f the 
Revolution, Charleston was the 
fourth largest city in the nation and 
one synonymous with gracious 
l i v i n g ,  cu l tu re  and high 
educational standards.

“ Too poor to paint and too proud 
to whitewash," is the cliche and it 
is s good one. Charles Duell. an 
eighth generation descendant of 
Arthur Middleton, signer of the 
Declaration of Independence, says 
that Charleston did not recover 
economically from the Civil War 
until after World War II. People 
just held the old houses together 
the best they could because they 
couldn’t afford to build new ones.

'The preservationists’ clout rests 
on solid support from most 
(Charlestonians. There are brush 
f i r e s  a b o u t  how  m a n y  
bed-and-breakfast places can be

established, where and when tour 
buses run, about vinyl siding 
(ordered off).

New battles may loom as the 
preservations consider the East 
Side of town, which is not now a 
historic district. But, as Cauthen 
says, it is filled with houses that in 
any other city in the United States *. 
would be turned into house : 
museums.

Mrs. Edmunds took one such > 
neighborhood, on the verge of 
decay, and restored it by creating • 
the revolving fund to purchase,^ 
homes and then sell them back to i  
the community.

It is now a lovely residential 3? 
d i s t r i c t .  Some s c r e a m e d ^  
gentrification when she undertook ̂  
the project, and some families;^ 
were displaced, but had not the >  
preservationists come in, the> 
neighborhood could have simply'^ 
gone under.

Western Sizzfín Steak House
Located at 
23rd Street 
665-0866

OPEN 7 DAYS A  WEEK 
11 o.m. to 9:30 p.m. Weekdays 
11 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. Weekeiids

L U N C H  S P E C IA L S -S E R V E D  D A IL Y  
A T  A  S P E C IA L  P R IC E  

O N L Y  $2.99
A A O N D A Y -S A TU R D A Y  11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m .

I'lo- 3 — 6 Oz. S ir lo in  T ip s w itli Pepp>ers & Onions 
No. 7 — 6 Oz. Steak On A Stick
No. 12 8 Oz. Chopped Steak w ith/w ithout mushroom g ravy
No. 14 8 Oz. Chopped S irlo in  w ith/w it)x)ut peppers & onions
No. 16 —  Chicken  Fried Steak w ith gravy

Includes Baked Potato or French Fries

Radio /haoK Just hi thne lor Mimmar hint For 
Idtfi S OMl op. Odor good oi partld- 
ptUng Radio Shack lioros and doal- 
art. Extra! $1.39 oach. Expirao

Radio Shack Fun Flyer”

With Coupon

Dual-Cassette AM/FM Stereo Phono
Clarinette*-114 by Realistic

Save ’80
159*»

Reg.
239.95

Low As $20 Per Month on CitiUne*
with M atching 17”-H ig h  Speakers

This one has it all! One deck for 
record/play and one for playback 
make it easy to copy personal 
tapes, record off radio, 2-speed 
turntable, or “ live” with optional 
mikes. “Continuous play" mode. 
#13-1217

12-Band Equalizer With 
Stereo Expander Cut 33*^

By Realistic^

S a v e  *40

79*»
Stereo Expander 

Makes Music 
“Come Alive”

R e g .119.95

Adds “punch” to musical instruments and vocals. E Q  
button lets you record equalized sound. Built-in tape 
control center. #31-2009

Cassette Tape Sale
By Realistic

HALF PRICE

60 Min. 90 Min.

2 - 199 2 2̂ ®
Reg. 1.99 Each Reg. 2.79 Each

Ideal for general-purpose recording. Stock 
up— no limit! #44Í-602/603

Stylish Desk/Wall Phones
ET-270 by Radio Shack

Your
Choice 2495

*  ■  Each

Pulse-Dial Touch-Tone 
Reg. 34.95 Reg. 39.95

Place on Desk or 
Mount Base to 
Modular Wall Jack

Pulse. Touch-redial of last number, mute, adjustable 
ringer. White or brown. #43-514/515 
Tone. As above, without redial or mute. Your choice of 
white or brown. #43-516/517

AM/FM LED  Clock Radio
Chronomatic*-238 by Realistic

C u t  22*^ 2188mm I  Reg. 27.95
Batteiy Backup Operates Alarm If AC Fails

Battery Sentinel» L E D  lights up to show when backup 
battery is weak. Tap  sn(X)ze-bar for a few extra winks.

, S l e ^  control lets you doze off to m u ^ .  #12-1545 
Backup banwy » « in

AM/FM Stereo 
Portable
S TE R E O -M A TE » by Realistic

C u t  28*^

1788 "•»
I  g 24.95

Listen to Stereo With 
Optional Headohones Or 
In Mono WRh BulH-in 
Wide-Range 2” Speaker • A Ml ; ^

Fits in a pocket— just ^/a" thin! With FM  stereo 
LED , carry case and strap. #12-118
BaHarM. *xlra -----

Card-Size Solar Calculator
EC-406 by Radio Shack

a  Q  o

^ 6 * » g ^
Reg. 9.95 mchidat Card Caaa

Never Needs Batteries— Powered by Light
Has 4-key memory, auto-constant, square root, 
percent keys. 8-digit LC D . #65-904

Chock Your Phone Book for the RadM/fcaek Store or Dealer Nearest You
J

CHAHOt IT (MOST SrOMCS)
A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION PRICES APPLY AT PARTICIPAT1NQ STORES AND DEALERS

ie .1 :_____ __ iritiiinaynti'iii wÊm
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Today’s Crosstvord 
Puzzle

Release in Papers o f Thursday. June 6

ACR O SS

1 Post Pound 
5 Discordis 
9 Romots

12 Nino (Fr.)
13 Members of a 

convent
14 Royal Scottish 

Academy 
(ebbr.)

15 Tall spar
16 Artists
18 High nota
19 Baseball team 

number
20 Slipped
21 Frozen
• materials

23 Bring up
24 Cooking fat
25 Lawyer (abbr )
26 Spanish haro
29 To be (Lat.)
30 Bridge expert 
32 White poplar 
34 Once, formerly 
3B Passing fashion
41 Norse legend
42 One (Gar.)
43 Florida city 
45 Melancholy
47 Knob
48 Hebrew month
50 Boom
51 More sagging
53 Polynesian god
54 One (Fr.)
55 Scottish-Gaelic
56 Dill seed
57 Curvy letter
58 Catches
59 Fairy tale 

creature

D O W N

1 All together 
(2 wds)

, 2 Earnest 
3 Steals cattle

4 Toward the 
stern

5 Saw in mind's 
eye

6 Desolation
7 Regarding (2 

wds.) /
8 Swift aircraft 

(abbr.)
9 Urk

10 Saint Francis' 
town

11 Attacked
17 North American 

nation (abbr.)
19 Plains stats 

(abbr.)
22 Virginia willow
23 Cereal grass
26 Narrated
27 Valuables
31 Large East

Indian tree
33 Actress 

Bensderet

Answer to Previous Puzzle

T S A R
Y A W S
P L E A

E T S

S TE V f C A N Y O N By Mihan C an M

CANYON ^  
■ ALL KNOW ■rW«
A JUICY -CTOKY, 

BUT—

M eanmnilb. fo u r  b s c a p k > -nHW3Ri«r$ 
a r e  n o w  in  t n e  r e a r  o r  a  a V IL M i 
Ì4AH EN ROUTE TO TWE MAIN «A H R A  
A IR P O R T I

TH A T IS THE P tA N  / YOU WIU. 
H N P  EVERYTNINO YOU N EED  MERE

THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Porkar ond Johnny Hort-

E m I
N e |

E N
R A T
G M T
S E E

35 Kidding
36 Shoe
37 Whits ant 
36 Cheese dish
39 Oak nuts
40 Woodwork 

features
44 Zodiac sign

46 Chemical suffix

48 Emerald Isle

49 In case

52 Confine

53 Chinese 

philosophy

1 2 3 4 1

12
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18

21

24

28
_

38 38 40

43 44

47

81 J
84

87
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EEK & MEEK
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By Howie Schneider

— 7

/  <•

B.C.

C  v\y /Wither o s eo  th> call me her
UTTLe PIÎINCEÔS' .WMAT PET NAME 
DID YÖUR AdoM HAVE l=0R Y&Ü r*

(c)1965 by NEA Inc

Bylohnny Hart

----------- ---------
' the p ic k  C P  we l it t b r ’I

V

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong MARMADUKE ”* By Brad Anderson

ALLEY OOP

' JO B ,TO K O ! 
OUGHTA HOLD TH E S E  

FOR AW HILE.'

! THAT I 
H ESE 
HILE.' I

NOW LET'S G O  FIND THAT j 
N O -A C C O U N T C O U N T!

By Dove Graue

AH, S I «  ALLET! I 'M  / I 'M  NOT HERE 
AFRAID YOU'RE A i FOR DINNER 
BIT EARLY FOR A  COUNT

■R. MEN" AMD LITTLE MI88"* by Hargreaves «  Sellars
®  ' MS  «>41 SvMp. .

Or»i"l»<ied b , Nf a  . ^ C M o N  , A M 5 .L A Z Y  !
MAKE  YCYJRi^ELF U S E F U L  !  
'T O U  CAM  H E L P  M E  W IT H  
T H I^  M E W ^ P A P E R  C?UIZ / A

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

W H A T '^  T H E  
C R E A T E 'S T  LABK^R- 
$AV IM <3  IN V E M TIr^ N  

C>F T ÎD P A Y  P

r;
‘When I g row  up I wanna be a vegetarian !'

TH E BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom

DOIIKb?
iNFLATIMfc Hl  ̂

p l a s t ic WITH BAP BEEATH

k . . . i

t V i

C> 1BBB üraM f—>yre SywdKete me

“ W e're  sharing ^  sofa. He takes all he 
wants and I get whatever is left over.”

Astro-Graph
by bernicB bed* oiol

H you bagkt to  make proporatlone and 
plans now, some distant plac# you'va 
long detired to travel to can be vMted In 
the year ahead. The ways attd maana lo  
do ao wMI ba found. O IM M I (May t1*
June 90) BHa and plaoaa that didn't mean
togathar yaatarday wMI fall Into place 
today. Good things could ba coming to 
you from aN diractlons. Ba watchful. 
Ma)or changes ars ahead for Qamlnl In 
ths coming year. Sand for your Aatro- 
Qraph predictions today. MaH $1 to 
Aatro-Qraph. Box 489, Radio City 
Station, New York, NY 10019.
CANCn (Juiia 21-July 22) Assart your 
nallva ahrawdnsM In Joint ventures 
today. You are the otm who can ethically 
arrive at a solution that wlH have advan
tages lor aU.
LEO (July 22-Aug. 22) Do everything 
within your power to keep your vahjad 
alliances Intact today. Partners can now 
play helpful roles in your affairs.
VMOO (Aug. 22-Bapt. 22) More opportu
nities than usual exist today In your cho
sen field. Try to grasp what's happening 
because these circumstances have long- 
range benefits.
LWRA (Sept. 2»-Ocl. 23) Keep your 
channels open today tor faraway friends. 
Good news will be tryirtg to break 
through to you from an unexpected, dis
tant source.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Negative 
financial trends will do an about-face 
today. If you have suffered any losses 
recently, you'll now have a chance lo  
recoup.
SAOITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Your 
warm sense of humor and broad, gener
ous outlook are your tickets to  success 
today. The kindness you show others wHI 
be reflected back lo  you.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jon. 19) Nominal 
opportunities, skillfully managed. wUI 
yield substantial returns In your capable 
hands today. Much can be made from 
little.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Ventures 
Of enterprises that you originate or per
sonally control have excellent chances 
for success today. Get out front and stay 
there.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Friends ter>d 
to share things with you today that they 
wouldn't divide with others. The worth of 
their gestures may startle you.
AMES (March 91-Apr« IS) There are 
things lust over the horizon that are 
about to bring you |oy. Have a hopeful 
attitude today and focus on the new, 
instead of the old.
TAURUS (AprH 20-Ma)r 20) Financial and 
career conditions are especially favor
able for you today. The tide Is running 
with you and so is Lady Luck.

(NEWSPAPE» ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

K IT N ' CARLYLE By Larry Wright

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli
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GARFIELD By Jim Davis
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RUNS DRV.."

THATS WHAT MV 
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Battling for truckdrivers is his life
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NEW BORN AND MOTHER -  Snickers, a 17 - year - old 
lowland gorilla, holds her infant offspring at the Philadelphia 
Zoo in Philadelphia. The baby gorilla was born Saturday and 
is approximately one foot long and weighs an estimated three 
pounds. Its  sex has not yet been determined. (A P  
Laserphoto)

Court rules feds can cut 
trees to stop pine beetle

TYLER. Texas (A P ) -  A federal 
judge has ruled that, at least 
temporarily and under certain 
oooditions, the U.S. Forest Service 
can continue to cut down sections 
of five national wilderness areas in 
a quest to halt pine beetle 
infestation.

U.S. District Judge William 
Steger denied a request from a 
s t a t e  a g e n c y  a n d  t w o  
environmental  groups for a 
preliminary injunction that would 
have halted all cutting of trees in 
wilderness areas in Texas pending 
a trial later this year.

But he also ordered the U.S.
Forest Service to comply strictly 
with its guidelines in cutting the 
trees.

An e n v i ron m en ta l  group 
spokesman called Steger's decision 
“ tragic.”

The Sierra Club, the Wilderness 
Society and the Texas Commission 
on Natural Resources filed suit in 
April against the Forest Service, 
maintining that the cutting 
violated three environmental acts 
and further endangered the 
red-cockaded woodpecker.

Federal officials said the cutting 
must continue to stop the beetle 
from spreading to other areas. But 
in testimony in Steger’s court two 
weeks ago, the groups also said the 
tree-cutting did not prevent the 
pest's spread.

In his order, Steger directed the 
Forest Service to stop cutting 
hardwoods dotted inside a 
beetle-infested spot of pine trees 
and to cut only those trees in 
wilderness areas bordering with 
adjoining land or woodpecker 
colonies

He also ordered them to cut the 
trees in a manner specified in the 
forest service’s guidelines — so the 
felled trees fall in toward the 
infestation — and to take 
advantage of natural borders such 
as roads or railroad tracks to

By RICK BROWN 
Odessa American

ODESSA, Texas (AP ) -  W.F. 
“ Dad”  Carter leaned forward from 
the back bunk of a friend’s 
speeding, westbound Mack truck, 
lit a pipe and eyed the two ribbons 
of divided highway that stretched 
out before him.

“They (truckers) are the last 
cowboys, the last one-man 
businesses, the last free enterprise 
and the last American dream 
that’s still alive,”  he said. “ They 
are a throwback to the first man 
that ever rode a horse across this 
country.”

Carter, Cl, isn’t a truckdriver 
himself, but he battles feverishly 
fo r  th e i r  causes.  C a r t e r  
enthusiast ica l ly  acts as a 
nnoneylender, jobhunter, portrait 
maker, historian, all around 
advocate and information clearing 
house for truckdrivers.

He publishes a pamphlet each 
year in which he chronicles their 
lives— and deaths.

“ I hitchhike to every location 
where one of these drivers dies,”  
said Carter, adding that he writes 
obituaries of the men and attends 
their funerals.

“ What I do is my way of 
recording a phase of history.”  he 
said.

Carter also prints in the 
pamphlets the ink-on-paper 
portraits he draws during his 
travels. He estimated he’s drawn 
nearly 4,000 truckers’ portraits 
since starting his life on the road in 
1077.

But in addition to these 
activities. Carter acts as a 
watchdog for problems large and 
small that affect his truckers, he 
said.

He solicits their opinions on

prevent the beetle’s spread.
“ The decision is tragic,”  said 

environmental spokesman Ned 
Fritz of Dallas. ’ ’Now the U.S. 
Forest Service can continue to cut 
up our wilderness until a final trial, 
severely impairing these beautiful 
areas. Our only other recourse is 
congressional action.”

The three organizations sued 
after saying forest officials did not 
complete adequate studies on the 
environmental impact of clearing 
infected timber in the Davy 
Crockett National Forest, the 
Sabine National Forest, the Sam I 
Houston National Forest and the 
Angelina National Forest.

I^uirem ents Steger placed in 
the injunction included:

— Prohibiting forest service 
contractors from cutting hardwood 
trees. The environmental groups 
had argued that forest service 
contractors were cutting down 
many hardwood trees, although 
hardwoods are immune from most 
beetle attacks and prevents beetles 
from spreading.

— Requiring contractors to cut 
infested trees so they fall toward 
the center of the infestation, rather 
than toward uninfested trees. 
When tall trees on the edge of an 
infested spot are allowed to fall 
outward, as environmentalists 
contend happens, it helps the 
beetles to spread.

— Requiring the forest service to 
take advantage o f natural  
boundaries, such as roads, 
hardwood stands and and rivers, 
which beetles have difficulty 
crossing.

— Requiring the forest service to 
no t i fy  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  of 
environmental groups about where 
they have cut sections of the 
wilderness areas, so the groups can 
chenck whether the forest service 
is ab id ing  by in jun c t i on  
restrictions.
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thraa-page quastionnairas that 
range in topics from the bast and 
worst truck stops to what trucking 
companias tend to cheat their 
drivera.hesaid.

His wife, Kay, enters the drivers’ 
answers into a computer, he said, 
and they address the issues in his 
annual pamphlet.

High on Carter’s list of causes is 
a crusade to bring a more 
law-abiding atomosphere to truck 
stops, he said.

“ I can get anything you want 
from coke (cocaine) to hookers,”  
he said. “ You want a washer and a 
dryer? You want a wetback? You 
want syphilis and gonorrhea? I can 
guarantee you that,”  he said with a 
laugh.

“ The truck stop owners don’t 
want to stop it,”  he said. “ They 
d o n ’ t w an t  to p l a y  law 
enforcement. They don’t want to 
run anybody off

Trucker Janet Snead, 27, who 
drives in tandem with her husband, 
Sam. both of a Eufala, Ala., echoed 
Carter’s concern, particularly in 
regard to truck stop prostitution.

"Th ey ’re trying to sell you 
everything under the sun — 
commercial meat, they call it now 
— banging on your doors at night,”  
she said. “ And the majority of us 
feel like we’d like to go somewhere 
we don’t have to be bothered.”

“ I won’t go to a truck stop where 
there’s hookers working the lots,”  
Carter said.

A m o b i l i t y  am ong  the 
truck-driving population that may 
seem unusual or even frightening 
to the general public is the reason 
Carter can make easy connections 
among his friends, he said.

To Snead and another Carter 
friend, Mike Oates, 32, of 
Bainbridge, Ga., the mobility and 
the freedom that goes with it is an 
appealing part of the job.

“ Out here, you have freedom 
from responsibility and can make 
your own decisions,”  Snead said.

“ You ’re not running from 
anything,”  added Oates. “ You 
might be running to something, but 
you’re not running from anything.”  

Carter, who travels the country 
with his wife in a mobile home.

Former state employees are indicted
BROWNSVILLE, Texas (AP)  -  

Four former state Department of 
Human Resources employees have 
been indicted by a federal grand 
jury on fraud charges, alleging 
they tried to conceal the name of 
their meat packing company that 
contracted business with the state 
and federally funded day-care 
centers.

The four — Jaime and Gloria 
Ramos and Amoldo and Celestina 
Benavides — have been named in a 
22-count indictment handed down 
on Tuesday.

Federal authorities said that the 
couples bought the L&C Meat Co. in 
IM l and renamed it Rio Grande 
Valley Meat Distributors, but 
continued to get contracts with the 
state as L&C Meat Co. and through 
Jaime Ramos.

Some of the items sold were to 
day-care centers that receive 
federal monies.

Ramos was the program director 
of purchasing services for the 
Department of Human Resources 
in Edinburg and authorized to 
negotiate contracts.

likely will rush to the aid of one of 
his charges at a moment's notice, 
he said.

He made a run recently to El 
Paso, begun 40 miles west of 
Odessa at the Border Cowboy 
Truck Stop in Wickett, for two 
reasons, he said. He needed to 
meet one trucking friend who 
needed a loan and interview 
another for a job as a truck stop- 
manager. ,

Carter hitches rides with drivers 
from whatever truck stop where he, 
happened to have laid down 
temporary stakes.

“ The drivers pick where they, 
want me at, and when they’iX  
ready for me to move, I move,”  he, 
said.

A truck stop meeting Carter’s 
approval is likely to see a 
substantial increase in business^ 
Mrs. Carter remarked.

Communication travels fast 
among truckers because of the* 
ever-present citizens band radio — 
the CB — Carter and Oates agreed.!'

“ Drivers can usually find me iiV 
15 minutes — no matter where I*tn> 
at and no matter where they are,'f. 
Carter allowed. c

Carter said the camaraderie 
among truckers is the chief reason 
for his continued efforts.

“ This wasn’t something 1 
chose,”  he said. “ This is something 
that over a period of years the 
drivers kept after me about.”

“ 1 can walk into any truck stop in 
the United States and it’s hard for 
me to get in that door that 
somebody doesn’t know me,”  he 
said, visibly proud of his notoriety.

“ We are no more and no less than 
the people we know, and the better 
people we know, the better people 
we become.”
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Series tied

Celtics win on Johnson’s goal
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP)  -  It 

seemed almost as if time were 
suspended momentari ly as 
Dennis Johnson's long-range 
jumper floated toward the 
basket

But two seconds after the shot 
left his hand and just as the 
buzzer sounded, the ball swished 
through the net and the Boston 
Celtics had beaten the Lakers to 
even the National Basketball 
Association Championship Series 
at 3-2

I  figured it had a 50-50 chance 
of ^ ing in,”  Johnson said after 
his 22-footer beat Los Angeles 
107-105 Wednesday night at the 
Forum

‘The play was set up to take 
the clock down to five seconds,” 
Johnson explained, “ with Larry 
(Bird) coming off the pick "

B i r d  d r i b b l e d ,  wa s  
doubl e - t eamed by Laker  
defenders, then passed off to the 
wide-open Johnson,  who 
immediately fired the ball

"I saw Byron (Scott) and 
Kareem (Abdul-Jabbar) running 
toward me so I figured I ’d make 
the shot a little higher, ' Johnson 
said “ It felt good.”

Boston Coach K.C Jones said 
he didn't have time to worry 
a b o u t  J o h n s o n ' s  sho t ,  
commenting, "M y only thought 
was to watch the spin on the ball 
and see if it went in. I was 
watching the same as everybody 
else in the p lace"

The Lakers' Earvin “ Magic” 
Johnson, who'd tied the score at 
IDS' with a basket just 19 seconds 
earlier, said. “We just lost a 
tough game at the buzzer All we 
can do now is forget this game 
and look ahead to Friday "

Dennis Johnson, who hadn't 
been much of a factor in the 
opening three contests of the title 
series, had 27 points for Boston 
this time

Kevin McHale paced the

Celtics' scoring with 28 points, 
while Bird added 26.

McHale kept the Celtics in the 
game during the first three 
quarters, then Bird took control 
with outstanding all-around play 
in the fourth before Johnson 
nailed down the victory at the 
gun.

The Lakers, who led 92-85 early 
in the fourth quarter before 
Boston surged back, were paced 
by Abdul-Jabbar with 21 points 
and ‘Magic”  Johnson with 20.

Unlike the first three games of 
the series, this one was close 
most of the way. And, unlike the 
third game, it was scuffle-free.

NBA Vice President Scotty 
Stirling had met with Jones and 
Lakers Coach Pat Riley prior to 
the game, ostensibly to talk about 
the rough play that had 
characterized the third game and 
resulted in some tough talk from 
both sides.

“ It was the best of the games 
we’ve played,’ ’ said Dennis 
Johnson “There were no brawls 
and there just were not too many 
faws in the game.”

“I thought the game was 
played very aggressively but 
fairly, "Rileyadded.

The fifth game is scheduled 
here Friday night at the Forum. 
The series then shifts back to 
Boston for a sixth game on 
Sunday, and. if necessary, a 
seventh on Tuesday.

“ We knew when we got here we 
had to win one,”  said the Celtics' 
Johnson. “ Now we just have to 
bring some intensity back Friday 
night like we had in this game ”  

"The series is tied both 
numerically and emotionally,” 
said Riley. "We have a dagger in 
us a little bit now, but we just 
have to come back strong Friday 
night

“ We have to win, and I think we 
will, and go back down the road 
to Boston "
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Dennis Johnson launches his game-winner.

Longhorns advance in
college world series

OMAHA, Neb. (AP)  -  Texas 
junior Billy Bates said he lucked 
out when he looked up to see 
Miami's center fielder playing 
shallow in the fourth inning of the 
NCAA College World Series 
winners' bracket semifinal.

"He was playing over and way 
in,”  Bates said Wednesday night. 
‘T v e  hit quite a few balls up the 
gap like that and I got a good pitch 
to hit.”

Bates' long fly  was behind 
Hurricane center fielder Rick 
Richardi, who turned the wrong 
way to race the ball down. Bates 
turned the hit into a three-run, 
inside-the-park home run to lead 
Texas to an 8-4 victory.

It was Bates’ second homer of 
the game, tying a CWS record held 
by several players. The 5-foot-7, 
155-pound All-American second 
baseman hit a home run from the 
right side of the plate in the third 
inning off Miami ace Dan Davies, 
now 15-2, and hit his second 
round-tripper from the left side of 
the plate.

“ It was just one of those nights,”  
Bates said. “ I was seeing the ball 
well and just tried to make contact. 
Things kind of came out pretty 
good for us.”

Richardi said he was playing 
left-center “ where the coach 
wanted me.”

“ He (Bates) hit the ball to center 
and I went to where I thought the 
ball would be, but I never saw it.”

Texas ace left-hander Greg 
Swindell took care of the rest. He 
struck out 14 and picked up his 
second CWS victory and complete 
game. Swindell now is 19-1 on the 
season.

“ He's done that for us all year,”  
said Texas Coach Cliff Gustafson. 
Swindell threw 164 pitches in the 
game. 117 of them for strikes.

“ I think that’s the key to his 
pitching is being around the plate,”  
Gustafson said.

“ You take the lead late in the 
game and you have to take it to 
them,”  said Swindell. “ I started 
getting tired around the fifth and

had to suck it up. then started to get 
stronger again in the seventh. ”

“ He pitched like we expected 
him to pitch,”  said Miami Coach 
Ron Fraser of Swindell. “ I didn't 
think he pitched as well as he did 
the other night (in a 2-1 win over 
Arizona).”

Miami, now 60-18, picked up 
three runs in the fourth on an RBI 
ground out by Rusty DeBold and 
RBI hits by Don Rowland and Chris 
Hart. The Hurricanes added 
another on Chris Magno’s RBI 
double in the fifth to trim Texas’ 
lead to 5-4.

Bates doubled home another run 
in the sixth and scored on David 
Denny’s sacrfice fly in the eighth. 
Rusty Richard singled home the 
final run for the 62-12, third-ranked 
Longhorns.

Texas advances to Friday's 
winners bracket finale at 7; 10 p.m. 
against fifth-ranked Mississippi 
SUte, 50-13.

Miami, sixth-ranked and 60-15, 
drops into the losers bracket to 
meet second-ranked Oklahoma 
State, 58-15, at 7:10 p.m. Thursday, 
following a 4:10 p.m. contest 
between top-ranked Stanford, 
47-14, and fourth-ranked Arkansas, 
50-14.

Harvesters make roundup
all-district team

Four Pampa Harvesters made 
the 1985 1-4A Second-Team 
All-District Baseball Team They 
were junior pitcher Brent Cryer, 
senior second baseman Juan Soto, 
senior outfielder Dewayne Roberts 
and senior shortstop Trace 
Robbins

Cryer posted a 4-3 won-lost 
record while striking out 40 batters 
in 49 and one-third innings 

In 20 games, Soto batted 418 to 
lead the Harvesters in hitting He 
batted 389 in district play.

Robbins batted 348 and led the 
team runs batted in (20). home 
runs (4) and runs scored (18) 
Roberts batted 354 and led the 
team in stolen bases with 11 

Canyon  i n f i e l d e r  Lynn 
Vanlandingham was named the 
district's most valuable player in a 
pol l  by d i s t r i c t  coaches 
Vanlandingham batted 420 for the 
distr i ct  runnersup Eagl es 
Teammate Trey Dewey and 
Lubbock Dunbar's Larry Vidaurre 
tied for newcomers of the year 

Rod Gardner of distr ict  
champion Lubbock Estacado and 
Wendell Brown of Lubbock Dunbar 
tied for coach of the year honors 

1985 1-4A AU-Dlstrict Baseball 
Team 

First Team
Pitchers: Tory Gant, Lubbock 

Estacado. Senior. 1 81 era. Keith 
Thornton, Lubbock Estacado. 
Senior, 187 era. King Hobson, 
Canyon. Sophomore. 3 40era.

Catcher: Curtis Nealy. Lubbock 
Estacado. Sophomore. 379 ba 
First Base: Dale Ridley. Dumas. 
Senior. .384 ba Second Base: Carl 
Zamora. Lubbock Dunbar. 417 ba 
Third Base; Paul Jefferson, 
Lubbock Estacado. Junior, 417 ba 
Shortstop; Kurt Gonzales. Canyon. 
Junior. 382 ba Ontfield: Terry 
Nix, Canyon. Senior. 366 ba, Clint 
Olsen, danyon. Junior. 413 ba, 
Robert Torres, Lubbock Dunbar, 
Senior. 448 ba. Ed Walker. 
Lubbock Estacado, Sophomore, 
457 ba Utility: Matt Martin, 
Lubbock Estacado, Sophomore 

Second Team
Pitchers; Brent Cryer, Pampa. 

Junior, 3 01 era, Albert Ross, 
Lubbock Dunbar, Senior. 3 60 era, 
Jeff Hawley, Borger, Senior, 3 01 
Catcher: Danny Lopez. Lubbock 
Dunbar, Junior, 3M ba First 
Base: Tony Kennard, Lubbock 
Estacado, Senior, 241 ba Second 
Bane: (tie) Juan Soto, Pampa, 
Senior. .418 ba and Matt Hester, 
Borger, Senior. 354 ba Third 
Base: Barry Bulls, levelland. 
Senior, .300 ba. Shortstop: Trace 
Robbins. Pampa, Senior, 348 ba 
OotfieM: Jim Bagley, Canyon, 
Senior, .375 ba.; Rob Williams, 
Borger, Senior, .456 ba., David 
Porter, Lubbock Estacado, Senior, 
•166 ba.;  Dewayne Roberts, 
Punpa. Senior, 364 ba

Martinez stops Angels on 1-hitter
By DICK BRINSTER 
AP Sports Writer

Few have faulted Baltimore 
control artist Dennis Martinez for 
failing to throw strikes. In fact, 
when he went into a mysterious 
slump two seasons ago the problem 
was too many strikes — too many 
hittable strikes

And that was his only problem 
Wednesday night, albeit a very 
minor one

“ He hit a fastball right down the 
middle of the plate.”  Martinez said 
of Jerry Narron's leadoff single in 
the third inning.

But that was the only hit the 
California Angels could muster as 
Martinez pitched the Orioles to a 
4-6 victory

"With a 3-and-2 count. I have to 
go with my fastball and make him 
hit the ball. " Martinez said “ But 
unfortunately, he got it for a hit. 
That's what happens when a hitter 
is looking for one pitch "

Martinez made only 89 pitches, 
well below his average of about 130, 
and faced only one batter over the

minimum in becoming the seventh 
Baltimore pitcher to notch 100 
career victories.

Elsewhere in the American 
League,  it was Toronto 5, 
Minnesota 0; Detroit 5. Seattle 2; 
and Milwaukee 10, Kansas City 2 
Rain washed out the remainder of 
the schedule — Cleveland at 
Boston, Oakland at New York and 
Chicago at Texas The latter is 
scheduled to be made up tonight in 
Texas

Blue Jays 5, Twins 9
Jesse Barfield hit two home runs 

and right-hander Doyle Alexander 
baffled Minnesota, which has lost 
12 of 13 games, on six hits through 8 
2-3 innings.

“ When you’re seeing pitches 
every day, the sliders start to look 
a little fatter,”  said Barfield, a 
platoon player last year who has 
been batting eighth against 
right-handers this season

Tigers 5, Mariners 2
Home runs by Det ro i t ' s  

Alejandro Sanchez and Tom 
Brookens backed the six-hit

pitching of Jack Morris. Morris, 
7-5, struck out eight and walked 
two while turning in his sixth 
complete game and averting a 
sweep of the three-game series by 
Seattle.

“ I feel good in that I knew the 
bullpen needed a rest,”  Morris 
said. " I  got the good game when we 
needed it.”

The Tigers had lost six of their 
previous eight games and left 
immediately for Toronto, where 
they open a four-game weekend 
series with the Blue Jays.

Royals 18, Brewers 2
Milwaukee rookie Earnie Riles 

accomplished a rare baseball feat 
when he hit a three-run single.

The rookie shortstop's hit came 
in a six-run third inning off Mike 
Jones that  he l ped  rookie 
left-hander Ted Higuera to an easy 
victory over Kansas City.

Two were out in the Brewer third 
when Jim Gantner and Brian Giles 
singled to bring in Jones, who 
issued an intentional walk to Paul 
Molitor
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NL roundup

Expos slip San Francisco a Mickey
By JOHN NELSON 

AP Sports Writer
Mickey Mahler has spent the 

better part of the past five baseball 
seasons on a bus traveling from 
one minor-league city to another. 
Since 1980, he’s been cut by five 
major-league teams, while his 
younger brother Rick has found a 
home with the Atlanta Braves. 
Mickey's original team.

Both brothers are pitchers. Rick 
got off to a 7-0 start this season for 
the Braves, while Mickey was 
pitching for Indianapolis in the 
American Association.

Sudden ly ,  fortunes have 
changed The 31-year-old Rick has 
lost five of his last six decisions, 
and 32-year-old Mickey, called up 
by the Montreal Expos last 
weekend, pitched the first shutout 
of his career, allowing just one 
infield hit, to beat San Francisco 
64) Wednesday night.

"No matter what I do from now 
on, they can’t take away that game 
I just pitched,”  Mickey said.

In the rest of the National 
League, Los Angeles edged New 
York M , Atlanta defeated Chicago 
4-2 in 11 innings, Cincinnati beat 
Plttsbargb 11-6, Houston trimmed 
a . Louis 6-3 and San Diego dame

from behind to edge Philadelphia 
3-1.

Mahler, a left-hander, was cut by 
the Braves in March, 1980, then 
signed and released, in succession, 
by the P it tsburgh Pirates, 
California Angels, New York Mets 
and St. Louis Cardinals before he 
signed a Triple A contract with the 
Expos last February. Before 
Wednesday night, he hadn't started 
a game since 1979 

The only hit Mahler allowed was 
Dan Gladden's infield single in the 
third inning. He Mahler walked 
two, struck out six and did not 
allow a runner past first

Dodgers 2, Mets 1 
Bob Welch, making only his 

second start of the season, teamed 
with three r e l i e ve rs  on a 
three-hitter to earn his first victory 
in beating the Mets.

Welch, who had been out with an 
arm injury, pitched five innings, 
giving up two hits, before Rick 
Honeycutt, Ken Howell and Steve 
Howe finished up.

Mariano Duncan had an RBI 
single in the fifth Inning to break a 
1-1 tie. Steve Sax singled, stole 
second and scored the go-ahead

homer for the lone New York run.
Braves 4, Cubs 2 

Rafael Ramirez drove in all of 
Atlanta's runs, the last two with a 
homer in the top of the 11th inning 
off Lee Smith, to lift the B^'aves 
over Chicago The loss was the first 
for Smith, 3-1, in 21 rel ief
appearances.

Paul Zuveils started the Braves 
11th with a single. One out later, 
Ramirez hit an 0-2 pitch over the 
left-field fence for only his second 
homer of the season. Ramirez had 
a two-run double in the third

Astros 8, Cardinals 2 
Mark Bailey hit a two-run homer 

and Enos Cabell drove in two runs 
with a pinch-hit double to help 
Houston beat St. Louis.

Bob Knepper went 6-1 by going 
five innings, and Frank DiPino 
pitched the final 3 1-3 innings for 
his fifth save, allowing just one hit.

George Foatar Mt his eighth

inning
Ron Cey hit his 11th homer for 

the Cubs.
Reds II, Pirates 9

Alan Knicely hit a three-run 
homer in Cincinnati’s four-run 
sixth inning as the Reds rallied to 
beat Pittsburgh for their fourth 
straight victory. Knicely's homer, 
his fourth, broke an 8-6 tic.

All of the sixth-inning runs were 
unearned, coming after an error by 
Pittsburgh shortstop Johnnie 
LeMaster. Dave Parker also 
homered for the Reds, and 
LeMaster bomefed for Pittsburgh. .

The vtctery moved the Reds six 
games over .KM for the first time 
since 1611.
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State tourneys
start today

NL standings

AUSTIN  (A P )  -  Lubbock 
Monterey and DeSoto are the 
veterans of a 20-tesm state 
baseball tournament that includes 
11 schools making their first 
appearance.

Monterey in Class 5A won state 
championships in 1972, 1974 and 
1961, and the Plainsmen, 30-3 this 
season, were runners-up in 1971.

DeSoto won a 4A baseball title in 
1979 and finished second in 1980, 
1963 and 1984.

The Eagles, 31-6, lost to Austin 
Westlake in the finals last season 
but defeated Westlake two out of 
three en route to the tournament 
this year.

Other former champions in the 
tournament include Colmesneil in 
Class A, which won in 1980; 
Riviera, the 2A winner in 1979; and 
Linden-Kildare in 3A, also a 1980 
winner.

Linden-Kildare, Monterey and 
4A New Braunfels Canyon lost in 
the semifinals last year.

Jasper, a 4A squad, is making its 
fifth appearance in the tournament 
but has never won a championship.

Semifinals were set for today, 
starting with 1 p.m. games 
matching DeSoto and Andrews. 
22-8, and Colmesneil, 21-5, and 
Gunter, 10-8. First-round games 
were scheduled for three fields.

All five championship contests 
w i l l  be p layed Fr id ay  at 
Disch-Falk Field, a large park with 
artificial turf that is the home of 
the Texas Longhorns.

Here are the semifinal pairings 
in the state baseball tournament, 
beginning today:

At Burger Center
Class A
1 p.m., Colmesneil vs. Gunter.

' 3 p.m., Abbott vs. Fayetteville.
Class 2A
5:30 p.m., Coppell vs. Emory 

Rains.
7:30 p.m., Riviera vs. Gilmer 

Harmony.
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At Neben Field 
Class SA
5:S0p.m., Sweeny vs. Graham. 
7:30 p.m.. Linden Kildare vs. 

Poteet.

AtDbch-PalkFleM 
Class 6A
1 p.m., DeSoto vs. Andrews.
3 p.m.. New Braunfeb Canyon 

vs. Jasper.
ClassSA
6 p.m., Lubbock Monterey vs. 

Pasadena Rajrbam.
8 p.m.. North Garland vs. 

Victoria Strom an.
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^One more year!^

Chris Evert serves up last hurrah
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (NEA) -  

Chiistiaa Marie Evert Lloyd, also 
known aa “The Greatest Woman Ath
lete of the Last 25 Years,” is reflec
tive.

“When I finish playing tennis,”  she 
muses, “ I want to travel.”

Travel? The airline UckeU for 
London, Rome, Paris, Berlin — 
among other tennis stops this summer 
— were already in her suitcase. And 
Chris has played in South Africa, 
Japan, Indonesia — in fact, on six 
continents.

“ I never saw anything all those 
years except hotels and tennis 
courts,” says Miss Evert, SO. “ When 11 
was younger I was so single-minded.' 
Now I’m seeing more things.”

She was designated the greatest 
recently by the Women’s Sports Foun
dation. In a nationwide poll, she 
edged rivals Martina Navratilova and 
Billie Jean King — as well as runners 
Wilma Rudolph and Mary Decker 
Slaney.

After a three-month hiatus from 
tennis, Miss Evert got to go off to 
Europe with husband John Lloyd, also 
a pro tennis player, in a quest to add 
to the record 135 tournaments she had 
won in the last 14 years.

’The pony-tailed girl who reached 
the semifinals in her first U.S. Open 
at the age of 16 went on to win six 
Open titles, three Wimbledons and 16 
Grand Slam events. But she has 
thought about retirement in the last 
two years, during which Miss Navra
tilova has succe^ed her as the domi
nant woman in tennis.

“There are moments,” Miss Evert 
says, “when I ask myself, ‘How many 
times have I done this?’ I ’ve hit a mil
lion tennis balls.

“Retirement doesn’t scare me. I 
can go out one of two ways — with a 
bang, or I can stick around like Billie 
Jean (who in 1982, at 38, still ranked 
in the top 10, and who continues to

compete).” 
D&s EEvert says: “Td still like to 

win another ma)or title (she has won 
at least one for 11 straight years).

“ru have an instinct when it’s time 
to quit. We’re talking about a year to 
a year and a half from now. 1 want to 
have a family.”

Whra Chris talks about settling 
down, there’s a certain poignancy. 
The Lloyds really have no home now. 
They have a piece in Kingston, 
En^and, near Wimbledon, hs their 
headquarters abroad; plus a condomi
nium in Rai-;ho Mirage, Calif., for 
winter sun. And they keep some of 
their clothes at the old Evert family 
home in Fort Lauderdale, Fla. (One of 
five children, she was introduced to 
tennis at age 6 by her father, Jimmy, 
a teaching pro.)

Miss ^ e r t  is frankly open about 
two recent unsettling factors in her 
life. One was the six-month separa
tion from her tennis-playing husband 
— they reconciled after Wimbledon 
last year. Now they hold hands in 
public.

“ I don’t buy it when people blame a 
career for the breakup of relation
ships,” she says. “ In our case, it was a 
lack of communication. It was our 
fault.”

’The other disturbing element, of 
course, is Miss Navratilova’s usurpa
tion of Chris’s No. 1 ranking in the 
world.

“ I was No. 1 for seven years,” Miss 
Evert notes. “The first year I was No. 
2, in 1981, it really bugged me. It was 
real tough for me. I was used to get
ting all the attention. Now I was 
shoved aside. You learn a lot about 
people. It took me a year to adjust. 
Now I’m not threatened by it.

“Martina and I get along. We’re 
very different as people, but we’re 
very respectful of those differences. 
Top tennis players have healthy egos.

“When John and I were having 
problems, she’d call me up. And she’d

CHRIS E V E R T  LLO YD ......  acclaim ed as the greatest
woman athlete o f the the last 25 years.

call me if we weren’t having prob
lems.

“Martina’s my nemesis, obviously. 
She has set new standards for the 
game with her great athletic ability. 
But Martina has really only done it 
for two years. I would have voted for 
Billie Jean King (as the greatest 
woman athlete of the last quarter 
century).”

There isn’t much tribute that hasn't

accrued to Chrissie over the years, 
including millions of dollars. But the 
top-athlete award is significant for 
her, she insists: “ I represent the suC' 
cesses of many women athletes.

“When I started on the tour, it was 
basically amateur. The men’s prize 
money was 10 times that of the 
women. (The total prize money for 
women’s tennis in 1971 was |500,000; 
in 1985, it will be $14 million.)”
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Little League roundup
Moose Lodge, Dixie Parts and 

Glo-Valve te rv ice  opened the 
second half of National Little 
League play with victories last 
week.

Moose Lodge edged O.C.A.W. 
Union, $-5, with Brent Skaggs 
credited with his first victory of the 
year, going the full six innings. 
Chuck Jones, in relief of Will 
Winbome, was charged with the 
loes.

Dixie Parts, behind 5-2, came 
back to thrash Dunlap Industrial, 
22-10, with Tommy Moan earning 
the win and Russell Stevens 
credited with a save. Matt Daigle 
was the losing pitcher.

Glo-Valve Service broke open a 
2-2 game with four runs in the 
bottom of the fourth and added 
three more in the fifth to coast to a 
94 win over Cabot Corporation. 
Andrew Ramirez. 3-0, was the 
winning pitcher. He allowed three 
hits while striking out 12 and

walking five.
Kurt West, in relief of Steve 

Murphy, absorbed the loss.
Nacho Vargas, with three h its , 

and four runs batted in, was the 
leading hitter in the game.

The second half will continue 
with games scheduled for today. 
Friday and Saturday this week.

Mooee Lodge ended the first half 
in the National Little League with a 
perfect 7-0 record . Duncan 
Insurance and Dixie Parts are tied 
for second with 5-2 marks.
Glo-Valve Service was next at 44/ 
followed by Dunlap Industrial, 
O.C.A.W. Union, 2-5, and Celaneik'l’! 
Corporation, 0-7. ' ’ » f l

Dean ’ s Pharmacy  is tlr9 ’H 
fu-st-half leaders in the Americaiii' 
Little League with a 7-0 record. , 

Pampa Hardware leads the Babe’’ }̂ 
Ruth League with a 5-1 record. ‘ 

Guarantee Builders is atop thg'T' 
Senior Girls Little League softbdiP'' 
standings with a 4-0 record.

Chiers Crown favored 
to win Belmont Stakeè

NEW YORK (AP)  -  Chief s 
Crown, the beaten favorite in the 
first two legs of the Triple Crown, 
is the likely early choice for 
Saturday’s Belmont Stakes, the 
f i n a l e  o f  the 3 -year-o ld  
thoroughbred series.

Roger Laurin, trainer of the 
2-year-old champion, has taken the 
setbacks in stride,  saying 
Wednesday, “ The best is yet to 
come. He ran a much better race in 
the Preakness than in the 
(Kentucky) Derby.’ ’

Laur in  is looking for ,a  
progression from third in the 
Derby and second in the Preakness 
to a victory in the Belmont, worth

|3SO,000-added.

The only other 3-year-old in the 
field who has made all the Triple 
Crown races is Tank’s Prospect, 
who broke the Pimlico track record 
in winning the 1 3-16-mile 
Preakness by a head over Chief’s 
Crown.

Woody Stephens will be seeking 
an unp rece d en ted  fo u r th  
consecutive Belmont triumph with 
Stephan’s Odyssey and Creme 
Fraiche.

Chief’s Crown has a different, 
jockey for the Belmont, Angel 
(Cordero, replacing Don MacBeth.

Connors, McEnroe advance to Zoeller to defend Westchester title 
semifinals in French Open

PARIS (AP)  -  With just two 
rounds remaining, both Jimmy 
Connors and John McEnroe have a 
chance to give America its first 
French Open men’s singles title 
since Tony Trabert captured the 
crown in 1955.

Standing in the way, however, 
are the defending champion, Ivan 
Lendl, and Mats Wilander, the 1982 

- winner.

Connors and the top-seeded 
McEnroe have battled their way 

k into Friday’s semifinals on the 
f  slow, red clay courts at Roland 

GaiTQS Stadium where Connors, 
possibly playing his last French 
Open, wil l  meet Lendl and 
McEnroe will take on Wilander, his 
third straight Swedish opponent.

Today, though, is women’s day

here, and Americans have done 
extremely well thus far.

Defending champion and No. 1 
seed Martina Navratilova faced 
W es t  G e r m a n y ' s  C lau d ia  
Kohde-Kilsch, and second-seeded 
Chris Evert Lloyd met 15-year-old 
Gabriela Sabatini of Argentina.

Navratilova and Lloyd met in the 
w o m e n ’ s f i n a l  la s t  year ,  
Navratilova winning in straight 
sets. Lloyd has won the French 
Open a record five times, but 
Navratilova, twice a champion, is 
favored to repeat this year.

On Wednesday, the 32-year-old 
Connors fought his way into the 
semifinals of this Grand Slam 
tournament for the fourth time, 
stopping Stefan Edberg of Sweden 
54, 5-3, 7-5. Lendl, who came from

two sets down to outlast McEnroe 
in a thrilling five-set title match 
here last year, advanced to the 
semis with a 64, 6-2, 64 victory 
over Argentina's Martin Jaite.

“ I guess I was 10 or 11 years old 
when I first heard of Connors,”  the 
19-year-old Edberg said after his 
loss. “ It was a long time ago.”

The veteran left-hander, who 
says this may be his last 
appearance on French clay, said 
he gets a kick out of winning 
against the younger players on the 
tour.

“ I really enjoy playing the young 
guys and still grinding it out; that’s 
what really keeps me going more 
than anything,”  Connors said. “ It ’s 
going out and grinding out the 
matches on clay against guys 18,19 
or 20 years old.

Spinks favored to retain crown
LAS VEGAS. Nev. (AP) -  

Michael Spinks, who hasn't lost a 
fight in 10 years, enters the ring a 
prohibitive favorite tonight to 
retain his undisputed light 
heavyweight championship in a 
scheduled 12-round bout against 
Diamond Jim MacDonald.

Spinks, a 1976 Olympic gold 
medalist who is 26-0 as a pro, has 
been the champion longer than 
MacDonald has been fighting 
professionally. His last loss was as 
an amateur in 1975.

" I  don’t know how it feels to lose, 
I haven’t lost in so long,”  said 
Spinks. “ I don't want to go through 
any humiliation like that.”

Oddamakers in this gambling 
city don’t give MacDonald much of 
a chance of doing that, even though 
he is undefeated with 15 knockouts 
in 16 bouts.

The 25-year-old challenger from 
Nashville, Tenn., is such an 
underdog that most sports books 
did not post odds on the fight. The 
only betting action is 6V4-5 that 
MacDonald won’t be standing after 
seven rounds.

“ I hope he’s easy prey,”  said 
Spinks. “ I would like them all to be 
easy.”

Even MacDonald doesn’t sound 
too confident about his chances.

“ I ’m not predicting anything,”  
said MacDonald, an ex-Marine who 
likes to sing and write lyrics to

religious music. “ It’s God’s will 
from here, but I did come here to 
win.”

MacDonald will have support 
from 2,000 Marines being bused in 
from Southern California bases to 
watch the fight compliments of 
promoter Don King. It’s all part of 
the promotion King labels as 
“ D-Day Dynamite.”

“ I would hope they cheer for me, 
too,”  said Sphiks. “ We're all from 
the same country.”

The fight could be the last in the 
light heavyweight division for the 
25-year-old Spinks, who last month 
turned down a million-dollar offer 
to fight heavyweight champion 
Larry Holmes. He doesn’t relish 
the idea of moving up in weight, but

says he has run out of opportunities 
in his division

“ It doesn't look too bright for me 
to stay and fight as a light 
heavyweight,”  said Spinks, who 
indicated he would accept a 
Holmes bout if it came around the 
end of the year

Another title fight on the card 
features World Boxing Council 
cruiserweight champion Carlos 
DeLeon against  top-ranked 
contender Alfonzo Ratliff in a 
scheduled 12-rounder.

The fights, from the Riviera 
Hotel, will be telecast on a network 
syndicated by King throught a 
number of independent stations. 
The main event is scheduled to 
begin about 7:30 PDT.

HARRISON. N Y. (AP)  -  Fuzzy 
Zoeller is hurting again.

“ It's a different kind of hurt, a 
different kind of pain,”  Zoeller 
said.

Is the pain, he was asked, severe 
enough to prohibit him from 
defending his title next week in the 
US. Open?

Zoeller hesitated just a fraction 
of a second, his eyes looking away. 
Then he grinned.

“ Oh, hell. I ’ll be there. You know 
that. I ’ll be there if I have to have a 
wheelchair,”  he said, and then 
went off for some heat treatment 
and a date with a physician.

The f ree-spir i ted Zoel ler  
underwent major back surgery a 
couple of months after his playoff 
victory in the American national 
championship last year. For a 
time, his career appeared to be in 
jeopardy.

“ Last September, October, I 
didn’t know if I ’d ever play again,”  
he said.

But Zoeller, a former Masters 
champidn, made a dramatic 
comeback, winning the Bay Hill 
tClaasic early this season.
^  Then, as a test, he played five 
weeks in a row.

“ It was too much,”  he said 
before teeing off today in the first 
r o u n d  o f  t h e  $500,000 
M a n u f a c t u r e r s  H a n o v e r  
Westchester Classic. “ I found out 
that I’m better off playing one or 
two, then taking a break”

He said his new problem — “ a

pain in the right hip that radiates 
up into the right shoulder”  — 
developed at the Tournament of 
CSiampions in California.

“ I played hurt, and I haven’t 
gotten over it yet,”  Zoeller said. 
And he hasn’t made a cut since.

While Zoeller is testing his back, 
the rest of the field of 156 will have 
their eyes on the $90,000 first prize.

Among the leading contenders 
are Billy Glasson, Corey Pavin and' 
defending t it le-holder Scott 
SimpsoQ.

Glasson, wearing braces on both< 
legs to support oft-damanged 
knees, scored his first PGA Tour 
triumph last week in the Kemper 
Open.

Redskins keep Brown
WASHINGTON (AP)  -  The 

Washington Redskins said 
Wednesday they have “ ruled out”  
trading wide receiver Charlie 
Brown.

“ We plan to have Charlie back 
here in the same form he was in 
two years ago, all-pro form,”  said 
General Manager Bobby Beathard.

Beathard said the Redskins had 
explored a trade “ to protect”  
themselves. But he said, “ we 
decided that’s not want we want to 
do.”

Brown, 26. missed the Redskins’ 
recent minicamp after Coach Joe 
Gibbs would not guarantee how 
much he would play this season. He 
missed 10 games last season with 
an injured ankle, knee, fibula and 
hamstring, and he caught 18 
passes, down from a team-high of 
78inl963

According to Beathard, Craig 
Kelly, Brown’s agent, told him

during minicamp that. “ Charlie 
would probably feel better if he 
didn’t come back”  to the Redskins.

But Wednesday, Kelly said, “ I 
never saw this as a big problem 
and we don’t want to keep throwing 
logs on the fire. All Charlie wanted 
was for Gibbs to come out publicly 
and to say what Gibbs has now in 
fact said publicly, which was, 
'You ’re my main man until 
somebody has beaten you out.’ ”  

G ib b s  sa id  W e d n e s d a y  
“competition will determine”  if 
Brown or Calvin Muhammad' 
would start along-side all-pro Art 
Monk next season. ‘

n ^

FOR 
YOUR
PROTECTION

Annuities
Tox-Advantaged 

Investments 
Variable Life 

Insurance
Medicare Supplements 
E.P.I. SmaM Group 
Medical InsurarKe

D. Otis Noce, C .LU .
New York 

Life Inseronce Co.
A Annuity Corp.

101 W. Foster 669-6512

BUCK’S 3rd ANNUAL
PARKING  
LOT SALE!

50% - 75% Off
•ATHLETIC SHOES 
•TEESHIRTS 
•GYM SHORTS 
• JERSEYS 
•BATS A CAPS 
•GOLF BALLS 
•GOLF SHOES 
•ATHLETIC SOX

•ATHLETIC BAGS 
•COACHES SHORTS 
•SKI ROPES 
•RENTAL SKIS-BOOTS-POLES 
•MANY TYPES BALLS 
•TENNIS BALLS A RACKETS 
•EXERCISE BIKES 
•MUCH MORE

FREE COKESII
SPECIAL H O U R S..S  A.M. -7 P.M. DAILY

thursday^friday^saturday
I EVERY ITEM INSIPfe STO RE 20% O FR  |

B U C K ’S
SPORTING GOODS

4324 S.W. 45th ONLY a m a r il l o  355-8946

OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK

11 a. m. to 9 :30 p. m W EEK D A YS  
11 o.m. to 10 p.m. W EEKEN DS

S T E A K  HOUSE

Sala.d Bar Special
Lunch Only

11:00 a.m .-2:00 p.m.
Friday, June 7, 1985

2̂.99
Largest 

Salad Bar In 
Pampa
Over 100 Different Items

4 Different Kinds Of Soup, Fried Chicken, Fried Okra, Chedder 
Cheese, Cheese Rolls, Spaghetti, Potato Salad, Bean Salad, 
Blueberry Muffins, Etc.

Fastest Lunch In The West rv̂

7̂  •
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Enraged motorist kills cop 
over $4 ticket, police say

5 Spedai N aticM 14m  Law nm ow er Service 21 h e lp  W anted 48 Antiqwee 77 Uveeteck

ST. LOUIS ( AP )  -  Motorcycle 
patrolman Johnnie C. Corbin wai 
sprawled dead in the street after being 
rammed by a car from behind when the 
driver got out and began kicking him, 
his killing rage parked by a $4 parking 
ticket, police said.

The driver in Wednesday’s attack. 
43-year-old unemployed ex-convict 
Willie Taylor Jr., was in custody today 
on a first-degree murder charge, police 
said

"He said his anger got the best of 
h im. "  Capt. Rober t  Ri chters ,  
commander of the police homicide 
division, said of the suspect at a news 
conference

Taylor was conf ronted by a 
bystander who picked up the fallen 
policeman's revolver and held it on 
Taylor, saying. "Quit kicking that 
officer or 1 11 kill you.”  Richters said

The bystander was not identified for 
his own protection. The pistol was 
damaged and would not have fired, 
Richters added

Apparently Corbin. 41, and Taylor 
had confronted one other about 11.20 
a m. on the city’s north side when the 
officer gave Taylor a parking citation.

About 10 minutes later and two blocks 
away, Taylor drove his car into the rear 
of Corbin’s motorcyle, knocking the 
officer several hundred feet, Richters 
said.

"The car slid him (Corbin) all the 
way down the street," said Ronald 
Taylor (no relation), who said he saw 
the crash.

The driver then got out of the car and 
started kicking Corbin’s body, officers 
said.

Richters said Taylor admitted hitting 
Corbin because he was angry about the 
ticket.

Corbin had been on the force nine 
years.

A member of the (Mlice mobile 
reserve unit from 1974 to 1980 before 
being transferred to his traffic safety 
assignment, Corbin was also a member 
of the department’s Hostage Response 
Team.

P A M PA  Shrine Club needs 
itenu for annual aaraae sale. 
Please call M9-71I0 orseM STt 
for pickup.

LAWN moerar repair jac
kup and delivery. SU W.

W A ITE R S  and waitresses 
needed at Club Biarritz. Apply 
in person between 1-t p.m.

ANTKfUES for sale: 4 sewing

aSSai'tKlIÖB”’ ïfît 1gS8,"î58?a :S
----- collect.

14n Rainhng

10 Last and Found

FOUND: Blonde fem ale
Codier. Call S9M ÌH  after 5p.m.

INTERIOR, Exterior painting, 
~ Acoustical Ceiling,

NOW taking applications at Pak 
A Burger. Between 1 p.m.-Sp.m.

69 Miscallanaows

¡Ksri, Paul Stewart.
BOOKKEEPER wanted with 5 
years experience. Various sec
retarial duties. Must nave know-

MR. Coffee Makers repaired. 
No warranty work done. Bob 
CrotJcli. M5-I566 or 237 Araie.

3 year old Palomino g,ddlM for i 
sale. Registered withAQHAand
Palomiiib Association. HM besn 
H alter shown befon

13 Businass O ppartunitias

SATELLITE antennas and pay 
phones. National Coinpany 
needs Dealers. Complete ’R'ain-

PAINTING , bed and tape. Brick ledge of federal reports, auar- 
work. Janies Bolin teiTy and annuallv. Apply in
_________________________________perm ) with updated resume and
P A IN T IN G  Inside-Out, for a references Qirtis Well Service

^ >̂0 can be proud of. Don Oo.
. 999-94«, M-1974.

G AY ’S Cake and Candy Decor. 
0 pm  10:90 to 5:30, Thursday U  
to 5 J 0 310 W! Foster,999-71»

______  ______  _ . fo re  and is
broke to ride. Very good confir
mation. Gmtle aiid galted. Call 
99443«.

ing provided. No mvmtory re
quired Complete units from
Ì499 wholesale 
303-570-7900

24 hours.
(X lYW eriey, 99549». P a i i ^ ,  
tape, bed. acoustic ceilings, 
spray work.

14 Business Services

MINI STORAOf
You Ireep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls C a lf 699-2920 or 
969-9591

PA IN T IN G  interior, eztermr. 
FŸee estimates. Wendel Boun, 
9944919.

PAR T time take inventory in 
Pampa stores. D wtim e hours. 
Car necessary. W rite P ^ n e  
number, experience to: IOC572, 
Box 527, Paramus, New Jersey 
079».

CH ILD ERS Brothers F loor 
Leveling Service. Deal with a 
professional the first tim e. 
«435146«.

80 Pats and Supplias

K-9 AÇRBS
Grooming-Boarding 9947362

DECORATED Cakes All occa
sions. A ll sizes. Call Reba, 
9945475.9954079

GROOMING - Tansled dog 
Annie AuflII,welcome. 

Finley, f
1149’

SELF Storage units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and 10x5. Call 
6042900 or 064M14.

CALDER Painting - In te r io r ,_____ _
exterior, spray on acoustic ceil- Contaci D irector o f Nursing, 
ing.mudandUpefromonecrak Mary Britt R.N. 92435« 
to whole house. 9944940,

LVN-WHEEUR CARE CENTER
Opening availahle for charge 
nurse, part time or full time. 

i fD i i

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
craft. craft supplies. 1313 Al- 
cock 69446«.

PROFESSIONAL Grooming - 
A ll small or medium sire
breeds. Julia Glenn, 69440«.

(MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel build
ings, com er Naida Street and 
Boraer Highway. 10x10, 10x14 
10]W, 10i«l, 20x40. Call Top C) 
Texas Quick Stop. 9640950.

9942215. NEED livein companion for e l

______________ _______ )0
Painting. Paper f ia n g in ^ a ll  g g j a g

« 4 7 6 «
mud worit.

_________ npanio
dçrly man who doesn’ t drive. 

_ „  eeping,
re nutrious meals. Salary.

HUNTER DECORATING hfus^ do light housekeei

PUT your ad on caps, matches, 
baloons, signs, pens, more. DV 
Sales. 9k4&IS.

DOG groom ing by LeeAnne 
Lowrey. All breeds. All summer 
clips Call 964MM

CEMENT Culverts for sale, 4 
feet by 24 inches. Call 99425«

UND ER New 
Fish 6  Critters, .w ,
6949543 lb a m. to 6 p.m 
Tuesday thru Saturday.

Management, 
1404 iT  Banks.

14q Ditching

M IN I Storage available. Call 
Tumbleweed Acres,

Names in News
1144 N. Rider

M40079,

D ITCH ES: W ater 
M y h ^ ^ tU ^  through

and gas. 
39 inch

LADY attendant needed for ag
reeable handicapped lady. Light 
housekeeping. Good working 
cpnditioiLi. t ^ t a c t  712 E. Fran
cis. No phone calls.

USED lawnmowers and rebuilt 
engines for sale, will buy used 
mowers and also do repairs, fast 
serv ice, reasonable prices. 
9 6 4 ^ .

AKC registered Cocker Spaniel 
ies topuppies tor sale. Call 994»77.

STORAGE units 
Lewis 6641221.

- Gene W.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 6945692.

W AN TE D  babysitter in 
home, 2 children. 6942622.

my CTtOSS ties, sandgravel, top i 
and driveways. (^1  6 9 9 ^

soil

FOR Sale: AKC registered min
iture Schnauzer, 2 male, 2 
female, 9 wedis old. $150. Call 
after 5. 6949294

WESTPORT.  Conn 
(AP) — A partnership 
which includes actors 
Paul Newman and Keir 
Dullea and writer Robert 
Ludlum has been given a 
three-week deadl ine 
extension on its $300,000 
down payment on the 
W e s t p o r t  C o u n t r y  
Playhouse

The $12 million sale of 
the century-old barn 
playhouse in Newman's 
hometown was delayed 
until June 25 at the 
seller's request. Jacquie 
B. Lazo, a lawyer for the 
buyers, said Wednesday

The limited partnership 
to buy the summer 
theater, located on S'lk 
prime commercial acres, 
was f ormed by the 
Connecticut Theater  
Foundation, which has 
leased and produced 
off-Broadway-style plays 
there since 1973

James B McKenzie, 
p r e s i d e n t  o f  t he  
foundation and a general 
partner, said the group 
has raised the $300.000 in

pledges but only about 
$200,000 actually has been 
donated.

McKenz i e  said the 
summer theater’s SSth 
season wi l l  not be 
affected. It opens the first 
of 11 productions June 24 
with "One for the Tango”  
starring Leslie Caron.

celebrity to receive a star 
on the Hollywood Walk of 
Fame, and Mayor Tom 
Bradley proclaimed the 
day “ Perfect”  in honor of 
Travolta’s film due for 
release this week

STORAGE BUILDINGS
Check our quality and prices be
fore you buy. Dutch Barn or 
EkxHiomy Styles. 8x9 from $399

M r  Plowing B Yard W erk E X E C U T IV E

r  yo—
Bostifeh staples, nails. A lto

guns for sale and rent. H.C.
ubanks Tool Rental, 1320 S. 

Barnes, 6653213.

2 male red Dachsund puppies 
Call 69471« or 664120(1

secretary

!ií5SfnícS3ttioR*á¿n8ro“ u“rS¿leveling. Lawn seeding. Debris 
h a u le *  Kenneth Banks, i j

FOR Sale: Golden Labrador 
Puppies, 6 weeks old. Call 
6 9 4 » « .

in care of The Pampa

up. Babb Construction, 820 west 
Kini -------  --------

9849119.

CÍngsmül, «43842 or 9647640.

News, PO Drawer 2 1 «  Pampa, 
Texas 7906421«

VATICAN CITY (AP)  
— Pope John Paul II met 
b r i e f l y  wi th Ethe l  
Kennedy, the widow of 
Sen Robert F. Kennedy, 
on the day before the 17th 
ann i v e r s a r y  of her 
husband's assassination.

The official Vatican 
n e w s p a p e r ,  
L'Osservatore Romano, 
reported Wednesday that 
Mrs Kennedy and some 
family members, who 
were not Ident i f ied,  
attended the ponti f f ’s 
weekly audience with th 
public in St Peter's 
Square.

Travolta, 31. got his star 
Wednesday in front of 
Mann’s Chinese Theater 
on Hollywood Boulevard 
and was congratulated by 
relatives and long-time 
girlfriend and actress 
Marilu Henner, who also 
appears in "Perfect.”

T r av o l t a  won an 
A c a d e m y  A w a r d  
nominat i on f o r  his 
portrayal of a restless 
Brooklyn youth in the 1977 
film "Saturday Night 
Fever.”

NOW'S the time for add-ons and 
sunrooms. I f  we can help in any 
way, call us 373-0825. Thank you. 
Consolidated Construction, 
Amarillo, Texas.

WANTED Lawns to mow. Karl 
Parks. 6642M6.

FOR Sale: 2 old china cabinets, 1 
old secretary desk. Terms. 1530 
Coffee

AKC registered 
0649527 after 5.

Dachsunds.

WE ARE BACK - Will mow and 
edge yards and haul trash to the 
dump grounds. Call Mike (Col
ville at 6642724

30 S ew ing Machines

14a A ir Conditioning

WINDOW AIR CONDITIONER 
AND GE SALES AND SERVICE

Williams Appliances 
6648W4

LAWN Mowing 
lack, 665-6238.

Doug Winkleb-

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM  CO.

420 Purviance « 4 9 2 «

23 inch ctdor TV console. Very 
nice wood, good picture. $12$. 
Clean (Jueen size mattress, box 
springs, $50. New le ft hand 
baseball gloves, all leather, «  
each. Call a fter 9:00 a.m. 
6644350.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming 
Service. Cockers and Schnauz
ers, specialty. Mona, 669-6«7

PETS-N-STUFF
Pet Store

1329 N. Hobart, 6644918 
Open 46 Monday thru Saturday

WE SERVICE Bernina, Singer, _ _ _  „  , _  ,

I S T Ä  Ä W a Ä d  B ? 5 | S ! i i S ' i ï S i t a - a Æ ;I mow yards. Reasonable 
est. Edge
Cook.I

weedeat. Shannon 
6640239

Refrigerator. $ « .
iy  other makes sewing 

machines. Sander's Sewing 
C^enter, 214 N. Cuyler 66423«.

M b  A ppliarK * Repair
LAW N mowing.

trash'

WASHERS, D ryers, dis
hwashers and range rraair. Call 
Gary Stevens. 6()479S(r

min
6641

and
edging, trim- 

' hauling.

315. 1971 buick Skylark, asking 
8̂ ,  runs good. 98490« before 4 
p.m. 6941750 after 4 p.m.

FOR Sate: AKC Doberman 
pups. $90. Ready in a few weeks, 
«d w illh o ld . 9 « - 7 « l

84 Office Store Equipm ent

3S Vacuum  Cleaners NEW and Used office furniture.

MOWING 
Edging, rototr

large 
ni

lots
ing

I, yards. 
669-7819,

Used Kirbys .......... , , ____
NewEurekas ................ $24.«

RENT OR LEASE
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Johnson Home Furnishing 
4M S. Cuyler 6643361

M s  Plum bing 8  H eating

Discount prices on all vacuums 
in s to c t

a Si e RICAN  VACUUM (X). 
420 Purviance 66492«

u u cash registers, copiers, typew
'***  Y ^ a h a  pjters, and all other o ffice  

MX 100, Whites Ranger 8 horse- 
^ t a g  gaspower rototiller, 

cookstove with 
66412«.

69a G arage Sales

machines. Also copy service av
ailable

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
315 N. Cuyler 669-33S3

M d  Carpentry

HOLLYWOOD (AP)  -  
John T r a v o l t a  has 
become  the 1,805th

His latest film, in which 
he plays a Rolling Stone 
reporter who falls in love 
w i t h  an a e r o b i c s  
instructor played by 
Jamie Lee Curtis while 
researching a story on the 
health club craze, opens 
Friday.

RALPH BAXTER 
(XINTRACTOR A BUILDER 

C^ustom Homes or Remodeling 
6648248

S E PT IC  TA N K  AND  D R AIN  
P IPES

BUKDErS PLUMBING
SUPPLY CO.

535 S. Cuyler 6643711

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AIMERICAN VACUUM  CO.

420 Purviance 66492«.

Bullard Plumbing 
Call 664880

Sorvice

WE SERVICE All makes and 
nnodels vacuum cleaners. Free 
estimates. American Vacuum 
Co., 420 Purviance. 98492«.

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The CHassified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
M42S2S

89 W anted to Buy

W ANTED to Buy: House for 
sale to be moved. 8043545544.

PORTABLE pipe clothes rack 
for rent. Ideal for

95 Furnished Apartm ents

garage sales. 
6049«9 after 6 p.m.

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance « 4 » 4 0

WEBBS Plumbing: 
work, drain and sew ' ~ 
6642727, 418 Naida.

----------WE SERVICE K irby’s, Hoover.
Repair Eureka, Panasonic, Singer and

S  other brands of vacuums. 
r ’s Sewing Center, 214 N.

work, drain and sewer cleaning, many other brands of vacuums
------  ------  Sander’s Sewing

(Xiyler, 66423^

HUGE Moving Sale: Comer of 
Highway M  and Hattie in 
Miami. Starts Tuesday 9 a.m .-6 
p.m. daily. Everything must go.

GOOD Rooms, «  up, $10 week. 
Davis Hotel, 116i5 W. Foster, 
Oean, Quiet 6949115.

FU RN ISH ED
66423«.

apartment.

News in brief 2 Area Musaums

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, custom cabinet^, counter 
tops, acoustical ceilmg spray
ing. Free estimates G m  Bre- 
see. 6645377.

14t Radio and ToUvision
s o  Building Supplias

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 694648

GARAGE Sale: 1000 E. Brown- 
ing.Thursday and Friday.

FU RN ISH E D  
Cable TV , all

Apartments.

Somerville. Call I

Ap
bilikI pal 

3743
aid. 412

Houston Lumber Co. 
4 »  W. Foster 9649«I

FRO NT

A Y A C U C H O ,  Peru 
(AP)  — Twelve guerrillas 
of the Maoist Shining Path 
movement were killed in 
a clash with peasants 
from an isolated jungle 
village, police said Two 
peasants were reported 
killed

Authorities said the 
incident began Friday in 
San Pedro, 100 miles 
northeast of this Andean 
provincial capital, when 
rebels at tacked the 
village, killed two men 
with machetes, wounded 
three others and then fled.

Other villagers pursued 
the guerrillas and killed 
12 of them in a clash seven 
miles from the town, the 
police said Wednesday 
They said about 10 
guerrillas escaped but left 
behind weapons and 
supplies

The Shining Path 
launched its campaign to 
o v e r t h r o w  t h e  
government five years 
ago More than 5,000 
people have died in the 
conflict

W a r s "  ant i - mi s s i l e  
program, but at least one 
top backer of the program 
says  the  s e c u r i t y  
restrictions are already 
too tight

■‘ We a re  keeping 
secrets from people who 
have a need to know,”  
physicist Edward Teller, 
who helped design the 
first atomic and hydrogen 
bombs, told a House 
R e p u b l i c a n  S t ud y  
Co mmi t t e e  h e a r i ng  
W e d n e s d a y  on the 
S t r a t e g i c  D e f e n s e  
Initiative.

“We do want European 
and allied participation 
because we think they can 
help us." Weinberger 
testified at the same 
hearing.

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun- 
day 1:344 p.m., special (ours by

m i o t E  Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours 9 a m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays and 2-6 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium It 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch. Hours

J B K CONTRACTORS 
69426« 6649747

Additions, Remodeling. 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

CURTIS (MATHES
Color TV^ VCRs, Stereos.

Sales, Rentals, Movies 
«1 1  PerrytonPky. 9640504

White House Lumber Co.
101 E. Ballard 6643291

Nicholas Home 
Improvement (X>.

US steel and vinyl siding, roof
ing. carpenter work, gutters, 
lii»9991

LOW REY TV and Video Center. 
Coronado Center, 6943121.

Fami
1301 S

•a Lumber Co.
8645781

pa Lum
Hobart

Porch Sale: 
W ednesday-Saturday. 3 new 
ceiliiw  fans, pressure cooker, 
small appliances, adding 
machine, stereo, 25 inch color 
TV j i ic e  clothes, lots more. 712 
W. Francis.

EXTRA nice 1 bedroom and ef
ficiency. 8641420.6642343

1 bedroom, waterjMid, no pets, 
.........................7 ll-A N .(iray .deposit required 
6M-S1M

M u  Roofing

ADDITIONS, r e r ^ l i ^ ,  roof-
througK"Saturday Clds^’ Mon- ing. painting and all types of 
rfav carpentry. No job too small.
SQUARE House Museum: Free estimates. Mike Albus,

D&D Roofing: Composition. 
Reasonable Rates. Free Esti
mates. Call 66492«

PLASTIC P IPE  It FITTINGS 
B U R D E rS  PLUMBING 

SUPPLY C O .
535 S. Cuyler 6943711 

Your Plastic'Pipe Headquarters

GARAGE Sale: 3 family. Good 
clothes, childrens clothes, har
lequin, miscellaneous. Friday 
Saturda' ’ ’ ’  -

N IC E , exceptionally clean 1 
bedroom furnished apartment. 
66449«

day all day and Sunday i 
p.m. t ills  p.m. 2406 Comanche.

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line o f Building Mat-

Panhandle Regular museum 
to 430 p.m. Week-hours 5 a m. 

days and 1-5:30 p.m. Sundays. 
HUTCHINSON County
Museum: Borger Regular 
hours II  a.m. to 4:30 p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 2-5 p.m. 
Sunday.
P IO N E E R  West Museum: 
Shamrock. Regu lar museum 
hours9a.m. to5p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours I I  a m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday 
Closed Sunday
ROBERTS (Jounty Museum: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Mon
day through Friday, 2 to 5 p.m.

6644774. 66426«.

MUNS instruction  - Additions. 
Patios, remodeling, fireplaces 
and tiles. 66434«.

ROOF Problems solved, less
than you think Guaranteed «n aU  Price Road, 8843W9 
Free estimates. 6649586.

B IL L  K idw ell Construction. 
Roofing, Patios, D rivew ay, 
Sidewalks, Remodeling. 
«46347

B A R K E R  Roofing: Shakes, 
wood shingles, comp t-Iocks. 
Free estimates. 6643«6.

. 53 M achinery and Tools

G ARAG E Sale - F riday and 
Saturday. Babv furniture, 
b icycle) stereo, hum idifier, 
radar detector, new Wagner 
spray painter, bench pressing 
board, miscellaneous. 1830 n ; 
Faulkner.

1 bedroom, water paid. No pets, 
$200per month, $l6o deposit 510 
rTFrost. 8641474 after 7 p.m

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6646854 or 6047885

1971 Gleaner G Diesel 20 foot 
header, $5000. Perryton, 
80443446«

SMILES Building, Remodeling. 
Additions, porches, bathrooms, 
kitchm face lifts. 8i347676.

ROOFING OF AMARIUO
Wood, composition, builtup, 
licensed, bonded. 358-9725, Ans
wering service 6641679.

GARAGE Sale: 115 E. 27th. F ri
day 44, Saturday 412. Desks, 
ciroular saws, 3 rooms of carpet, 
bikes, kids summer clothes and 
more.

C LE AN  garage 
single adult. Deposil, no pets 
$ 1 « plus utilities. 6647618

55 Landscaping

J8iJ Home Improvement Com
pany : New construction, siding, 
room additions, storm windows, 
doors, roofs, patios, carports, 
driveways. Free estimates. No 

..........66423«or

Val Verde Construction 
PERCENT FINANCING on roof
ing and remodeling. 6647457

DAVIS TRE E  Service: Prun-
------^ing, trim m ing and rem oval.
100 Feeding and spraying. Free es- 
roof- timates. J.R. Davu, «45659.

GARAGE Sale: Friday, Satur
day 46 p.m. 7 «  Grimes. Furni
ture, appliances, lawnmowers. 
stereos, toys, clothes, chain 

! Deer.

96 Unfurnished A p t.

G W END O LYN P laza Apart-
saw. White 1 _  N

ments. Adult living, no pets 800 
Nelson. 66418^

LIV ING  Proof Landscapingand 
irinkling system. Free

Saturday and Sunday Closed obligation . Call today 664! 
Wednesday if no answer call 66466«
MUSEUM Of The Plains: P e r - ---------------------------------

ROOFING -Wood, c om ^ itio n . water s p r i^ in g  system 
Ed Gam age. «41)154 or estimates 6645«9
Whitehouse Lumber C o .-------------------------
6643291. Free Estimates. 57 G ood To Eat

GARAGE Sale: 2 6 « Rosewood. 
Saturday June 8, 9 a.m .-6 p.m. 
Furniture, beddings mens and 
womens clothing. Dicycle and 
miscellaneous. No checks

P jb lic  Notices
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a m. to 5 : «  p.m Weekends dur
ing Summer months. I : « p .m .  - 
5 p.m

TO M W AY Contractors, New 
construction, remodeling, all 
types, cem ent work. Tom 
Lance. 6646095. Troy Rains

M v  Sewing

RODEN'S Fabric Shop 
Cuyler. Polyester knits
SClUi ■ "  ^

U.S. Choice Beef - Mi, V4,packs, 
cuts - Barbeque beef, beans. 

312 S. Sexton's Grocery, 900 E Fran-

sc^jiture supplies, cottons

B E R T H I E R V I L L E ,  
Quebec ( AP )  — The 
bodies of  two men 
believed by police to be 
Hell's Angels motorcycle 
gang members have been 
pulled f rom the St 
Ljiwrence River

The bodies, which have 
not yet been identified, 
were found stuffed in 
s l e e p i ng  bags  and 
weighed down by cement 
blocks at a point about 30 
mi l es  nor theas t  of 
Montreal Three other 
bodies bound in the same 
manner have been found 
recently, and two were 
identified as Hell's Angels 
members

A provincial  police 
s po ke s man ,  P i e r r e  
Lamarbre, said the five 
are believed to be part a 
group of six Hell’s Angela 
whoae disappearance two 
months ago triggered a 
series of police raids on 
gang hangouts in Quebec 
and Nova Scotia

For eight years, the 
Hell’s Angels have been 
battling another club for 
control of Illicit drug sales 
in Quebec At least 40 
people reportedly died in 
the gang war last year.

NO'nCE TO BIDDERS 
Sealed bida will be accepted for a 
1973 IRC - 36 paaaengar School 
But and will be opened at 8:00 
P M on June 13. 1965. at the Reg 
uler Meeting of the Mobeetie In
dependent School Dietrict Board of 
Truateea
The bua la in good condition. It can 
be inipected at the Mobaatie 
Schfx>l betwaan the houn of 9:00 
a m to 4 00 pm , or by contacting 
Bob Mickay, Superintandent, 
Mobeetie ISD. Box 197, Mobeetie. 
Teiea 79061 Pho (806)645-2301 
B-80 June2, 3. 4. 5

6, 7. 1986

3 Personal

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vaughn. 6«5117.

KEEL CONSTRUCTION, INC.
Roofing, remodeling, additions, 
custom Home and custom 
Cabinets. Concrete work.

Jim Keel 6646M7

ilery.

soft cis, 8844971 
up-

2 FAM ILY  GARAGE Sale: Fri
day, Saturday 9-6. No early 
birm. 1005 Mary Ellen.

JU N E SPECIAL 1 bedroom 
Townhouse, $2«. New reduced 
rates, I bedroom from $250 . 2 
bedroom from «75. Be eligable 
for free rent every month 

Caprock Apartments 
W Somerville.IWI ( omerville. $046647149

97 Furnished House

FRESH
6644772

Eggs for Call

19 Situations

YOUNG Day Care. Now open- 
■ ■ ■ "   ̂habies.

58 Sporting Goods

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials For supplies and de
liveries  call Theda Wallin 
6648336

ing, school age kids and bao 
6«6724

E D D IE 'S  Tackle. 1020 S. 
Christy. Free fishing hat with 
$10 purchase. Floaters, kickers

GARAGE SALE: 1816 N. Wells. 
Friday, Saturday. Curtains, 
bedspreads, clothing, boys and 
girls, juniors and mens, new 
crochet items and afgahns. 
kitchen appliances and gadgets, 
Wilton case pans, antique Rose 
disnes.

INEXPENS VE Furnished or 
unfurnished houses 665-4728

2 bedroom mobile home in White 
Deer. 8250 a month, also FHA 
approved mobile home spaces, 
f i ir  6641103 or 8442549

14h G eneral Service
C H IL IX A R E  openings Monday and accessories 
thru Friday. 8648383

59 Guns

SCULPTRESS Bras and Nulri - 
Metics skin care also Vivian 
Woodard (E m etics . Calí Zella 
Mae Gray. 8048846424

Tree Trimming and Removal
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. You name it! Lots of 
references. G.E. Slone. 6648005

W ILL do house and office clean- ______________  _______
mg. $5 per hour Dependable q u m s  appraised - repaired 
with references. Call 83427« or 200 guns in stock at Fred's

GARAGE Sale: Lots of crochet 
items. 8«  W. Foster from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. 7th thru I8th.

SM ALL
utilities
8649879

2 room, very clean. 
669-2971 orpaid.

6642194 in Pampa and Lefors tog j 
area

Cuyler. No Phone.

over
Inc.

NOTICE BY PUBLICATION 
8TATB OP TEXAS 
TO: BRADPORD LEE OERNER, 
RcapomUnt 
GREETINGS

YOU ARE HEREBY COM 
MANDED, to appoar and anawer 
bafora tha Honorabla 223rd Judi
cial Diatrlct Court in and for Oray 
C.ounty. Taaaa, at tha Courthouia 
of aaid County in Pampa, Taaaa, at 
or bafora 10:00 o’clock a.m. on tha 
Monday naxt altar tha aipiration 
ot twanty 120) daya from tha data of 
aarviea of thia citation, than and 
thara to anawar tha ratition of 
SHERRY PALMER OERNER. 
Patitionar, fliad in aaid Court on 
tho Slat day of May, 19M, againat 
BRADPOM) LEE OERNER. Ra 
•pondant, and anid auit baitu; No. 
24,974, on tha dockat of aaid CourV 
and antltted IN THE MATTER 
OP THE MARRIAGE OP 
SHERRY PALMER OERNER 
AND BRADPORD LEE OERNEK

âND IN THE INTEREST OP 
AMUBL WESLEY PALMER, A 

CHILO, tha natura of which auit ia 
a divorça and araquaat to termi
nato tha parant - chiM rulation- 
ahip Said chIM waa born on tha 
21at day af Novamhar, 1964, in 
McKinnay, ColUn Couaty, Tazaa 
TtM Court haa authority in thia 

auit to antor any judgmant or da- 
craa in tha chlld'i Intaraat which 
wili ha binding upon you, includ
ing. but not nacaannrihr Itmltod to. 
tha torminatlan of tha parent - 
child relattanahtp, the detormine- 
tien of petornlty, and tha appolat- 
mant of a eanaarrator with anther 
ity to eenaent to the child’o

SIENOERCISE TONE PLUS 
TAN

(Xironado Center 
6644444 or 6640 «l

OPEN Door AA meeU at 3 «  S 
Cuyler. Monday. Wednesday, 
^ d a ^ 8  p m (îall 6842751 or

BACKHOE SERVICE
Yard  leveling, all types dirt 
work. D rivew ay grave l, fil l 
sand, debris hauled Tractor 
mowing. Kenneth Banks, 
6846114

60 Household Goods

W IL L  do babysitting in iny 
home, have references. Provide 
meals 86481«

Graham Furniture 
1415 N Hobart « 4 2 2 «

GARAGE Sale: 1013 Terry Rd 
Friday, 9 a.m .-8 p.m. Satuhlay, 
9 a .m .-6 p.m. and Sunday 3 
p.m .-6 p.m. Stereo, tables, 
chair, clothes, baby clothes, 
baby car seat, walker, many 
other items

NICE 2 bedroom house, large 
backyard. $275 month, deposit 
required. 6& 68« .

IH  bedroom, oartia lly  fur- 
niwied. Call 6(»-(Trai between 45 
p.m. ask for Allen.

98 Unfurnished House

98 U d

3 bedrot 
dryer, i

NICE 2 
«N 6 mo 
Nopete

2bedro( 
IchUd. 
tkMM. Si

FOR H
nUtwd
FteMl

S bedro 
rent, $>

3 bedr 
9943»]

FOR R 
room. 
White I

Sbedro 
$2«  del 
i«4 U l

2 bedn 
coMieci

2-2 be 
month.

3 bedn
Gallesi
Large I 
Easthi 
RealE

TURNING Point .AA
Anon are now meeting at 727 
Browning. 'Tuesday and Satur
day, 8 p.m. Phone 8643810 or 
6«ii3n.

PAM PA Security Service Q>m- 
pany. The most complete line of 
com m ercia l and residential 
burglar and fire alarm systems. 
0669028,18« Coffee.

21 H elp  W anted

CHARLIE'S
FURNITURE B CARPET 

The Company To Hove 
In Your Home 

1304 N. Banks « 4 0 6 «

70 Musical Instruments

Cash for your unwanted PIANO 
TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N Cuyler 6641251

W AYNE'S Rental, rent to own 
furnishings for your home. 113 S 
Cuyler 6A-I23C No deposit

2 bedroom unfurnished house 
for rent. 66423«

EASY Aasembly work! $6«  per . - „ „ „ h aHo ~w
100. G uaran tee payment, no
experience. No sales. M ta iU  .Furniture, app lia i^ s .

75 Feed and Seed

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS
Wardrobe and cosmetic color 
analysis in your home. Certified 
BeautiControl Color Consultant 
LaJuana Gibson, 06460«.

HANDY Man service Painting, ____

■ a s s '

■ppii
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 

or triMle. also bid on estate

FENCES built - 
types guaranteed

and nwving sales. Call 0645138. 
Owntf Boydine Bossay.

________ jy . .
or round. L7 Ranch, Pam Bul
lard. 40452437», call early or 
late

RENT OR LEASE
Furniture and Appliances 

Johnson Home Furnishings 
201 N Cuyler a64SMT

HANDY Jim - General rep

BEA UTKXINTROL offers you a

painting, yard work, 
trim trees, hauling, i6646717

complete facial, color analysis 
and a cosmetic makeover free.
Call Mrs Lyim Allison, 83428» 
Lefors.

F R E E  estim ates. A ll in one 
home repairs, roof to floors, 
s h e e rs  and doon 804SS4297S.

KENTUCKY Fried Chicken is 
taking applications for sales 
hostesses. Apply in pm on  bet
ween 9 a.m .-Il a.m. Monday • 
Satunlay 1501 N. Hobart.

FAM ILY Violence - rape, 
for victim s 24 hours a 
6M-178Ì

Help
day

COX Fence Company, retail 
store. Monday-Fridayf a.m. toS

HOME Asaembly income. As- 
semMe producto at home.,Part 
Urne DeUito Call 814327-08« R ed lneri from 
extension IM.

Pampa Used Furniture 
and Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Buy-Sell-Trade 
Fine Furniture 

613 S. (Xiyler

HORSE Pasture, north of Ken
tucky. «41474 aher 7 p m

VE RY nice 2 bedroom. All ap
pliances furnished. Fireplace 
6^3014

GRASS Hay - Big 
delivered. « 4 2 7 »

round bales 
after 6 p.m.

6841843 CLEAN Alfalfa and wheat hay

l ^ ^ ^ t u r d ^  S j.iii. to 12 p.m..
Foater. RESPONSIBLE woman to be 

[vening hoiise supervisor

From S176.K 
$129.«

Bed B Chair O ollery 
86460« Pampa Mall 149 p.m

Also registered grey horses and 
1176 Caae Tractor. 6« - l l K .

HOUSES FOR RENT
I, 2. 3 bedroom houses, recon
ditioned. Ask us about our dis
count rent Please call 6643M4. 
88429«

O VE RE ATE RS  Anonymous: 
V irgin ia , M 4 M » ,  Doris, 
964108$

5 Special Notices

M ONTE Covalt Concrete. 
Finishing, driveways, patios, 
sidrnvalks, additions. Free es
timates I84M1S

even ing hou , _____ _________________
Room , M ard  and salary In- 2«  Prfdrie Center. Monday thru 77 U v e ito ck  
eluded Call «41 1 31 , T ra lee  S a t i^ y ^  46. Good aelecfion of '

S N A ffY  AFfUANCE

FOR Sale
fat________  ______

square. B^l H e fl^ , 323-60«

. Wheat hay, oat hay 
and alfa lfa ..hay. Round

NICE  clean 3 bedroom , »6 0  
month, « «  deposit. 636 N. 
Dwight. No pets. Action Realty. 
6 64 m i. 6 »3 4 H .

32 bedroom, 1 bath. Washer and 
dryer Jiookupc. $ » 4  $900, bills

Crisis Center. t ^ w M ^ .a n d d r y e w a ix l r e -  p r o m p t  Dead stock removal

AAA Pawn Shop. 612 S. (^lyler 
Loans, buy, self and trade.

NEEDED cable T  V. sales m o - 
jJ e ^ t^ l time part time. Call

frtgerators. All guaranteed ___Ji remoi
se«en days a week. Call your

141 Insulation

DRUGS A R i DANOEROUSI
See Uirni? Hear about them* 

R e i ^  them! 
A ^ M T  —eá¡pi p a m p a  C lU k ^ f fr o iPPERS

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildjngt, Trailer 

Houses and Hoines 
6«-$134

a T Y  of Perryton will be accept- 

Position re g iira  2 years ot c<^

ÏfA Y N E ’S Reittal 
urnishings 

6ÎI-I
____  Rent to own
for home. 113 S.

local uaed cow dealer. 6647016 
or toll free l-6046$340U.

dryer hookups. $250, $ 3 « t 
piud. Plus depMRVM401«.

ADvontniM

102 8

CC 
New I 
lease, 
square 
square

î5c“?K
Olsen I

FOR h 
flee bi 
tion. A

COI 
NBC F 
space, 
locatio 
0040« 
Larry

103 F

MALC

OOZY 
ble l< 
doors 
storn 
6 6 4 «

CURT

P V  .
bom
appo

FOR
larg
plac

Q i3der, 60-1234 No d â ^ t

RINT OR UASE
Furniture and Appliances

CUSTOM Made Saddles Good 
used saddles. T a «  and acces
sories, Rocking O iair Saddle 
Stop. ilS S 6666$«.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Defenac Secretary Caapar 
W e i n b e r g e r  t a y o  
■tepped-up fecurlty will 
be needed if America’s 
alllea Join the "Star

IBBUBO AND OtVBN UNDER 
MT HAND AND SEAL OP SAID 
COURT •! Pmpe. Tesa*. thU Slat 
6ay af 1 ^ .  I9M 

Marv Clark
Clark af tha DIatrtet Court 
af Orar Casato. Taaaa 
ÿ :  Lsaiaa Kyla, Dapety

PAMPA Maaonto LodM No. 6 «  
callad meatint  ■ TbursMy. June

14m Lownmowar Sendee M à̂.*̂ ***"*

8th. 6:30 D.m ¿InnerTFukréed 
by a F .C  Ekimiiiation and a

at 7:M

PAMPA Lawn Mower ...  
Free pick-unand dalivanr I 
C t i j^ . « M i a  - 6M316I

8̂  Lewia, IHraelor of Finitice._________________________________
r.ô-. fif , iWryton, Tëxaa ^ valvet
T im

ROUTES avaiUUa

Jaaa 6. lOM
Fit. W.l 
Sacretary.

_________s te A  ânfT mrêad 11». Call
210 Banks • « « ’ >• « » - i n f .  ____________

LAND FOR SALE
Highweir M  lest, 2 acte or 5 
ecre freclt er motm. Highwey

I W - 1 I T I

'Bkitdtuo
WIUEMD
\AkWEP
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S Special Notices .1 
7 Auctioneer
10 Lost-and Found
11 FinoiKiol ’ *
13 Ipans
I'S iusinoss Oppertunitiei 

i 14 iusinow Services 
l4o A ir Cbnditionii^ 

,1 4 b  ApplioiKe Repair 
14c Auta>Body Repair

|4e Carpel Service
14f Decorators • Interior
I4g Ilectric Centractinp
14b Oendral Services
14i Oeneral Repair
14| Oun Smithing
14li Hauling • Moving
141 Insulation
14m lownmewer Service
14n Painting
14o Paperhanging
14p Post Control
14c| O'ltching
14r Plowing, Yard Work
J4s Plumbing, and Heating

|4t Radio and Tolovisien 
I4u Roollng

kl4v Sowing 
I4 w  Spraying 
I4x Tax Service 
I4y Upholstory
15 Instruction
16 Cosmetics
17 Coins
IS  Reauty Shops 
19 Situations 
21 Help Wanted 
30 Sewing McKhines 
IS  Vowurn Oeanorv- 

. 4Q Tropf, Shrubbery, Plants.

|49 Pools and Hot Tubs 
.fiO SuHding SupgWed^

S3 Machinery and Tools 
^54 Form Machinery 
f S  len d see^ n g  ^

Classification
Index

N « « d  To Soli? O r W ont To' Buy?

Call 669-2525

,S7 Good Things To iat  
SR Sporting Goods 

• S9 Guns
‘60 Household Goods 
67 Bicydes 
6S Antiques 
69 MiscoManeeus 
69a GaroM  Saies 
'70 Musical Instruments 
71 Movies
75 Feeds and'Seods
76 Farm Animals
77 Uves'leck
BO Pets and Supplies 
B4 OHice Store Squipment

#9 Wanted To Buy '  ""
90 Wanted To Rent
94 Will Shore
95 Furnishod Apartments
96 Unfurnished Apartments
97 Furnished Houses • 
9B Unfurnished Houses 
iO B  Rent, Sale, Trade
:iOI Real Istote Wanted 
¡102 Business Rental Property

c _ l_  f

** ,112 tartris and Ranches
113 To Be Moved
114 ROcreottonal Vehicles 
114a Trailer Pa.rks
I14b Mobile HÓmes 

> 11S Grassiands
116 Trailers ‘
,120 Autes for Sale 

.1121 Trucks ^  Sole 
fV22 Motorcycles

|:'J24 Tiros' and Accessories 
<124a Parts And Accessaries

103 Homes Fer Sole
104 lota

•TOS Coranifrc^l,Property_
(I lo  Out Of Town Property , 126 Scrap Metal

129 Boots and Accessories
i ;

9 t  Unfum ishod House I0 3  Homos For Solo

3 bedroom, hookup for washer, 
dryer. Available n>r HUD, 6l i  
Barnes. 1 bedroom, 600 Reid. 
66B-XM0, 66M114.

NICE 2 bedroom, 1213 GarlandS!‘p¡r&.88.'S8S&.'̂ “
2 bedroom. Newly redecorated, 
1 child, washer - dryer connec- 
tkms. M  at 2118 Wuliston.

FOR Rent - 2 bedroom unfur- 
td house. 625 N. Hobart.

MOVING: Must sell im 
mediately, 2 bedroom home, 
neat and clean. &nall equity ana 
lake o i^ r  D em en ts  o f $250 
month. Call 1^9516.

>665-1934.

BY Owner - new 3 bedroom, 2 
batlu, 2 car garage. W ill sell 
F H A  total movein 13600; price 
}O,0A0.1004 Sierra. ̂ ( W ^ b s ,  
356-1743 or 356-4717.

SPECIAL bond moneyavailable 
for purdiase of 711 E. 15th or 
150erN. Dwight Call 6665156 for

3 bedroom,2 bath, carport. $400 
rent, $200 deposit. 6661841.

.« m s

.  appointment.

h r  wo(2<5! 
I TM 

• u E v iw iN e - .

W H A T 5  - w e )  

W O R D  f=DR|
" D O W N ?

l i f e  IN  
- T H g  

BOOK.

3 bedroom house for 
6163361 before 6:00 p.m.

rent.

FOR Rent unfurnished 2 bed
room, 1 bath. 700 S. Ta lley , 
White Deer, 6666091.

3 bedroom, no_pets. $400 month, 
**“ -■— sit. 18b5N Nelson CallS2S0d ^ i l
6660110/^

2 bedroom, washer and dryer 
connections. Call 6066294.

REDUCED - new brick 3 bed
room, 2 bath ̂ u s  playroom at 
1815 Holly. We w ill consider 
trades. Call 6665158, for ap
pointment.

3 bedroom, comer lot, 1948 N. 
Nelson. Would trade for small 2 
bedroom. By owner. 6K-4I62.

DON’T  fre t and worry with 
planning your new home. See 
mis brand new custom built, 3 
bedroom home instead. It has 
everything. MLS 861. Theola 
Thompson, 6662027, Shed Re
alty.

PRICE REDUCED

105 Com m ercial Property 114a Trailer Porks

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
2 com mercial buildings with 50x130 Lots, with fences, 
warehouse. 1240 S. Barnes for sidewalks, ptukii)g pads, paved,

curbed ' '

2-2 droom houses $275 _ .
$150 deposit. 0667424. tion Realty 66il-1221

3 bedroom house in Skellytown. 
Call 6662665 or 0667917.

Large 3 bedroom. 1 bath. Marie 
Eastham, Century 21, Corral 
Real EsUte, 6665436.

102 Business Rental Prop.

CORONADO CENTER
New rem odeled spaces for 
lease. R eta il or o ffice. 322 
square feet, 450 square fee t,577 
square feet. Also 1000 and 2400 
souare feet. Ralph G D avi« 
ITC., Realtor, 8063^9651,3100B 
O ls «« Blvd., Amarillo, Tx 79109.

sale or lease. 6665139,6664380.

FOR Rent or lease - option to 
buy. 318 W. Foster, lOOW square 
feet. (F o rm erly  theater) 
1-3561000.

SALE OR LEASE
New 40x100x16 steel s b ^  build
ing, 1000 square feet offices, two 
restrooms, storage loft, paved 
road, graveled yad. B 3 3 % lli-  
ron Road, 68636M. 6661804.

com plex in 
_ le n t  investment 

t^^ul^^teased, good

SMALL building, ideal location,
hcHrnnm i it K.ih«'' laiin« f®*' office, shop, Or store. bedroom, IVi b a th s ,, large gss ooo. 710 . Francis. Any

reasonable o ffe r considered. 
Call 6062574 or 6669396.

streets.
________i storage ai
N. Rkfer, 6 6 5 ^ .

elters

TRA ILER  space for rent. Call 
6662303.

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

066M49, 6 6 6 0 ^

3 bedroom brick, pew roof, cen- a p a r t m i t n t  
feal heat ^  air. Austin School, pamna FvJ lii 
717 E. 16th $38,000 MLS 765, Ac- (inn Rasiti/smLiwi Opportunity. Fu

MOBILE home spaces. 50x130 
loU. C *  “  
cable

BY Owner in Lefors on paved 
street IVk blocks from school. 3

kitchen, storm cellar, fenced 
comer lot with plenty of shade. 
Worth the money at $16,500. 
8362720.

2ty acres with large 3 bedroom, 
14k baths home, 24x24 garage, 
new 30x28 building. Also nice 2 
bedroom, 14k baths mobile home 
and older home that needs re
pair MLS 901. BALCm REAL 
ESTATE 0668075.

FOR lease 5300 square feet of
fice building. Downtown loca
tion. Action M alty , 6061221.

COMMERCIAL LEASING
NBC Plaza-Prime office-retail 
space, now available. Premier 
location with extensive parking. 
0660022. Steve McCullough or 
Lari7  Abies.

103 Homos For Salo

110 O ut of To w n  Proparty

IN  Lefors on 6 lots, 3 bedroom, 
1̂  baths, huge living room and 
kuchen. Garage and storage 
building. 836 1^ .

3 bedroom, 3 baths, 2 liv ing
------------------------------------------areas, recently remodeled, with

2305 Evergreen $94,500 new carpet on large lot in 
1811 Lynn $75JWO Miami. 27x19 Plant or game

NEVA WEEKS REALYy  6669904 room. 20x19 utility room with 6 
Joy Turner 6662850 closets. Must see extras.

_________ i_______________________ 8666571, Miami.
BY Owner - 4 bedroom, 2 baths 
with fireplace. Beautiful ash

lots. City well water, sewer. 
T v ,  phones available. 

8462466, Skdiytown.

CORONADO WEST 
AND VILLAGE

Mobile homepark. T rav is  
School D istrict Bus service. 
Paved streets. Underground 
utilities. Large lots. 6669271.

PRIVA'TE Lot for mobile home 
for rent. Call 6^5644 after 5
p.m.

FOR Sale in Wheeler • Small

114b M obile Homes

FU LLY furnished 12x65 mobile 
home and lot. Greenbelt Lake. 
Excellent condition. 6663241 
days, 0662716 evenings.

with fireplace. Beautiful asn - a *,“““ „  ui
cabintry throughout with lote of
interior brick work. Energy ef- Approximately 8M sqw re  feet able 8669271 
ficlent. A ll this on a double lot! »urtable for couple or business

Sumner
e to appfc 
» 68&-7vM.

1613 N.

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster .

Phone 6663641 or 6069SM

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
M e m W  of “ M L S "

James Braxton-6662150 
Jack W. NidMls-6666112 
Malcom Denson-609-6443

OOZY 2 bedroom, com er - dou
ble lot. U tility  room, storm 
doors • windows, good carpet, 
storm cellar, single garage. 
0664953

CUSTOM HOMES
CURTIS WINTON BUILDERS. 

INC.
0669604

NEW HOMES
Our designs ready for you 

or
Custom built to your plans 

or
We draw blueprints to your 

specifications 
Bob Tinney 

6063542 tm -tigJ

FOR Sale by owner : 1020 Sierra. 
1380 square feet, 3 bedroom, 2 
baths, skylights, builtin book 
case, fireplace, ceiling fans, 
patio, double garage with 
opener, fenced yard. $65,000. 
m - I K i ,  6662252._______________

2 bedroom brick, 1% baths, 2 liy 
ing areas, attached {

Storm windows and doors, new 
carpet, central heat and air.
$27.5W. Call 6662165.

FOR Sale: 3 bedroom, double 1 i a  Trailart
wide mobile home, Greenbelt _______________
Lake, 6667219, 666l7l2, $26,500

E X TR A  clean 1982 Homette, 
14x70,3 bedroom, m  baths. Call 
6668610 after 5 p.m.

foot lot. Scott 66671
I garage 0
OolDeLoi

;eon75
ma.

EAST of Lefors, 9 miles north of 
M cLean. 168 Acres, 2 nice 
houses, 2 pole bams, 1 round 
bam, excellent water, orchard, 
nice corrals, new chicken house, 
3 stock tanks, cross pasture 
fence. McLean, Texas, 7762296.

JUST remodeled 3 bedroom in 
Prairie Village. FHA ai 
Payments approximal 
RMHith. 8064R2.

ip p ra i^ . 
lU ly $250

PRICE T. SMITH, INC. 
6865158

Custom homes on 
your lot or ours

Complete design and 
building service

(Consider ’Trades

FOR sale as is, for quick sale, 3 
bedroom with vinyl s id iM , 
storm windows and doors. $751x1. 
8864051. White Deer, 709 Talley.

112 Farm  and Ranches

20-40 acre grass tracts, Lefors 
area, 3 miles west of Laors  on 
paved road number 2375,95 per
cent Texas Vetergans financing. 
6062936 after 6 weekdays.

114 R*cr*ational Vahiclas

3 BEDROOM, livingroom, and 
den. Travis school area. 1136 
Terry Rd. ^ .900. 8867479.

104 U ts Bill’s Custorn Campers
065-4315 930 S. Hobart

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
1, S or more acre building sites 
with utilities, paved street. Sel
ler w ill finance lots. East on 
Highway 60. BALCH REAL ES- 
T/OE M6807S.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE W ANT TO SERVE YOUl" 
Largest stock o f parts and ac
cessories in this area.

Royse E:8tates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites, 
Jim Royse. 6663007 or M6225S

1976 Leisure Time Motor home. 
26 foot, 31,000 miles, $10,500. 
0660091 >

3 bedroom, brick 
.MWTo

BY owner _______ _ .
home on Navajo. Mid forties, for 
appointment call 0667630.

FOR Sale by owner, 3 bediopm, 
large living room with rock fire
place, large kitchen, comer lot, 
fenced yard. MO.oho. 1801 N 
Dwight. 0663M.

1001 Beech - Traditional brick, 2 
bedroom, 2 liv ing areas, new 
paint and new carpet. Super 
condition. Storm cellar, at- 
tached g arage. OE ACTION 
R EALTY , 8861221 or 0863458.

OW NER m oving must sell 
large 3 bedroom txMise wi 
UOMd garage and cellar

FOR Sale: Choice lot in Memory 
Gardens Cemetary. Reasona
ble. Call 6664544

8.8 Acres; 247 foot frontage on 
Bowers City Highway, 2 miles 
south. $10,000 6664^9

4 Choice lots Memoiy Gardensly  Gardens 
i f  Nativity.Cemetery Garden of ,

Section E. $325 each. 6665364

FOUR O m etery lots in Memory 
Garden, choice, location, conUct

28 foot 1982 Shasta T rave l 
trailer. Was not used on the 
road. $7900. Inquire at Handy 
Hammer at 822 E. Foster.

1980 Marquis Dodge Motor 
home. 27 foot. Onan generator, 
luxury loaded interior. $16,500. 
6667K2.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W WUks - 6665765

FOR Rent- car hauling trailer.
^ " * * * ^ ^ * ^ ^ ’

FOR Sale: Hydraulic round bale 
hay trailer with power pack 
779-209 nights.

120 Autos For Sola

JONAS AUTO SALES
b u y -s e l h h a d e

2118 Alcock 6665901

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

80S N. Hobart 30661665

BRL AUlSO N  AUTO SAUS
Late Mo(lel Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6663992

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 6669961

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W. Foster 6662131

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster. Low Prices! 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 6663233

Open Saturdays 
BIU M. DERR 

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W Foster 6665374

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-Buick-GMC 
833 W. Foster 6062571 

THEN DECIDE

Memory Garden o ffice 
Lane.

De-

with al
cali

EXTRA large lot, good location 
for new construction, zoned 
multi family. MLS 056. Theola 
Thompson 0662027, Shed Re
alty

6861220.

CLEAN three bedroom brick 
home one bath, single garage 
with opener, new central air, 
dishwasher, disposal, fan, re
duced. 2631 V iavaK  6^64339

10 percent down, owner carries, 
la n e  2 bedroom, dining and 
^ ^ | c .  Charles Street. ̂ 2 81 0 ,

105 Com m ercial Property 

PLAZA 21
Don’ t settle for less than the 
best. Brand new office-retail 
space available. For leasing in
formation call Gail Sanders 
6666506.

D avid  H untar 
R aai Batata 
D alom a Inc.

9-6854
420 W. Francis

Jm  Mvntar ............a**-7SaS
DxvM Hviitar ...... 446S90S
OMToyhc ............SM-SeOO
iwUndSMn.........................soe-mi
Rmm Mvm»r ...... 4067000

BARKER
ROOFING

Wm B Shinglooi Sahkoo, 
OampaoHioa, T-Loakt

Ffm  EstimatBs 
665-3M6 or 

6 8 1 -9 7 4 6  

Pampa, Taxas

CORRAL REAL ESTa Ye 
12S W. Francis 

6 65-6596
Jim  Itaw H 
Call t»n4»n

M S-7704

446S4S4
In Panrpa-Wa'r« lha I

noil . I

PLEASE CHECK 
YOUR

CLASSIFIED AD 
THE FIRST DAY...

Not responsible for more 
thon ONE incorrect doy, 
or omission of copy, of 
any od ordered more 
than one time. Request 
for corrections should be 
mode within 24 hours of 
first publication by col
li nq
669 2525

Open 8:00-5:30 
Weekdoys

^^C lose^Sotu rdoj^^

Fischer
669 6381 .ill . Il

669-6381
2219 Parryton Pkwy

ISTON
two or three bedroom

1510WILUSTOI

sais
paDb. MUt m.
IM b a M u q w m  . . . A 4 6 4 » l  
Mm i m  N s m st M r. . .446091« tNNk BialnaM 

.AM-aiOt BoMSMiMs

..446434a 

. .4*64677 

.4461968 ÂÂMJÊÊAA

Every Day Is SJlLRBAY..Jv4rv Day Is «AHDAY.,

i

f

i

DODGE
Chrysler-Plymouth

Jerry Gordners

TRI-PLAINS
Courteous - Dependable 

SERVICE DEPT.
All AAokaB of cors - Walcoma

"Hera to Serve— Hare to Stoy" 
1917 Akock (BoTBar Hwy.) 806-669-7466

tvoqt Doy Is EAIBDAY. Jva ty  Day Is BAUjPAV::

Î

(V /iro R W i/vi
ITS less PJUMFULIPSOÜ 
wMiSPee IT, DOC. '

121 Trucks For Sol#

EX’TRA nice 1062 UMC tk ton. 
loaded, low m ileage. 1906 N. 
Sumner._______________________

122 Motorcycles

120 Autos For Solo 121 Trucks For Sale

1982 SR5 Toyota 4z4 with steel 
com m ercial tpp. Low miles.
8666571, Miami.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa’s low profit (fealer
807 v T  Foster 665-2338 _________________________________

1961B uickLeSabteD ^l N ^
engine, approzimately shocks. 33,000 mUes. Must sell.
S i s N l f e o ^ n S ' * “ ' " "  6062010, 6063900.

19IHCamaroZ.20.pO0gndtalt.
over payments. Call between ° ________ Z ________________
5'.n p.m. and 6 p.m. 0061914.

1981 Z28 Camaro, loaded. Nice.
Must sell. 0662944.

U-TEL-US AUTOS 
whole á l e  Only 

6666761 BOO W. Foster

1980 Suburban, many options. 
$5095. 0869902.

FOR Sale:

1 .

1980 Olds Culla 
scellent conditioSuprmem, excellent condition. 

606325!

1976 Dodge CharMr. 75,000 ac
tual miles. Reliable transporta
tion. perfect interior. $1300. 
606^4«.

1962 Mercury (fougar, 1 
28,000 miles. Call 84624«

owner,
:408.

1983 Mazda RX-7, silver-black, 
transferable 650 warrantly. 
20,200 miles, $0000. Call after 5 
p.m. 60601».

1975 Thunderbird, must sell. 
$1200 or best offer. 0665630

For sale 1970 Buick Regal, good 
condition $495.

1972 TOYOTA. Can be seen at 
1912 N. Sumner. Looks bad, runs 
good!

121 Trucks Far Sola

1981 F-I50 Ford Ranger Super
cab, short-wide with matcning 
topper. See at B ill’s Custom 
Campers, 930 S. Hobart. 
666til5.

1982 Cust 
sider trai 
p.m.

imized Ford Van. Con- 
le. Call 0064363 after 6

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733

BEAUTIFUL L O ^ T IO N
Custom three bedroom 
brick, 1 3Vk4 baths, his and 
hers closets in bath bath in 
master bedrog^, sunken 
living a ^ w L U !  in plan
ters, sun^w.T, dining area 
has built m hutch, lots of 
storage plus carpeted storm 
cella r in back. Beautiful 
yards. Call Verl to see 
8^2190.
Fat Milchsll, Bkr 6*9-2733

1110 CHRISTINE 
CharmiiM older h^me on a 
tree lin ed s tr »< \ f) i two liv
ing areas, ^VJraroom , two 
baths, stonn cellar, central 
heat and air. MLS4U.

713 LOWRY
Three.bedroom home with 
latge living room, oversizM 
garage, fenced yard, cen
ta l  iSiat and air. MLS 6¿ .

1S12 N. SUMNER 
Ezcdlent starter home for 
first home buyers with three 
bedrooins, attached garage, 
central heat, fenced yard, 
very good condition. MLS 
818

SUNSET DRIVE
Call for appointment to see 
this very unique split level 
brick home. Three bed
rooms, IVl plus baths,

-------------spiral staircase, two firep
laces, three carports, lots of 
storage. MLS 358.

1132 SIRROCO
Owner will sell this neat 
three bedroom home on a 
new FHA loan. New kitchen 
cabinets, new carpet, new 
bath fiztures, new furnace, 
everything has been remod- 
eleil, ready to move into. 
MLS 667

iNonnaWard
r e a l t y

! ( ^

AAlliaV^rd ............... 6 «f-«4 1 3
Coif K*f$$>«dy  M 9-3006
M f l a f i a r  ...............M S-S977
Dana Whial»r ...........6 «9 -7 t )3
Pam Oaad* ...............M S-A940
Un« Simm̂na .........................64S-7M3
Royn*tto lorp ...........449-9273
AAsd«lifi« Dwnn .........44S-3940
0 .0 . Trimbk ORI . . .4 4 9 -2 2 »
N «rm « Word, ORI, 9r«li*r

WANTED
Boys or Qirls
to operate kx:al

FIREWORKS STAND
June 24 thru Ju ly  4 

W rite to: Rt. 3, Box 578-A 
W ichita Falls , T x . 76308 

Give Nome; Address, Ph. No.

!

Ï

I

Tam pko A sphalt Sh ing les .$2S.TB F*r Sqiiar*
John M ansv ille  F iberglass t l I J S  F*r Squar* 
(W h ite  & Cedar Blend)
18" No. I Medium Shake Sh ingles $2BJB Far 
SqNara (5 Bundles)

18" No. 1 H eavy Shake Shingles SS 2 JI Far 
SqMara (5 Bundles)

16" No. I Cedor Shingles IS 2 JS  Far Sqaara

Cedar H ip 8. Ridge ................$ 1 2 J i Far ■wiBla

15 Lb. Fe lt ............................................. I M I  Far Rail

30 Lb. Felt ............................................. $M « Far Rail

30 Lb. Sp lit Felt ................................1 M I Far Rail

90  Lb. Rolled Roofing ................ I « J I  Far Rail

*30 Delivery Charge

Foxworth-Galbraith 
Lumber Co.

700 S. Cedar, Borger, Texas

2T3-6404 2T4-6143

Hondo-Kawasoki of Pomp
716 W. Foster --------

of Pompa
8663753

CHASE YAMAHA, INC.
523 W. Foster 6t694Il

1983 Suzuki 125, 4 wheeler 
6862005, after 5:36 p.m.

3 Wheeler. 1984 Yamaha 225 DX 
51400.1903 Honda 200 E ^  Red. 
$1250 or bath $2500 8462950

1950 Chevy 14 ton pickup, re
stored. $ im . OB-54IO.

1982 Ford 44 ton Explorer, 41,000 
miles, power steering, brakes, 
air. $6100. 6664864

ECONOMICAL, small 1978 Ford 
Courier. ton pickim, 4 cylin
der, 4 speed. Omy $19M. 

.  66̂ Ki6S.

1981 HONDA Custom SOO. Water 
cooled, shaft driven, under 380O 
miles. Like new. $ ^ .  «850637.

124 Tir*t a  Accassoriet

OGDEN A SON
Expert E lectron ic wheel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 
6660444.

CE N TRAL T ire  Works - Re^ 
treads, $20 and up. Vulcanize 
tractor trucks, or any size tire. 
Used tires, repair flats. 018 E. 
Frederic. 0663781.

CUNGAN TIRE, INC.
834 S Hobart M64671

124a Farts a  Accassorios.

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, IH  
miles west of Pampa, Highway 
60. We now have rebuiU alter
nators and starters at low 
prices. We appreciate your bus
iness Phonea&3222or06630CL

BUCKET Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up.

TROJAN BATTERIES
Auto, truck j^ jn a r in e ,  from

BAHtRY SPECIALISTS INC.' 
630 Pri(% Road OM-0106

125 Boats a  Accassorios

OGDEN a SON  
501 W Foster 0668444 ,

PARKER BOATS B MOTORS
301 S. Cuyler 0061122

TROJAN MARINE BAHERIES
2 year warranty battery 

BAHERY SPECIALIST INC. 
630 Price Road 6660106

DOWNTOWN M arine is now 
open at 501 S. Cuyler. 00631)01.

1976 ElCamino, automatic, 
power, air. 1975 Chevrolet pic
kup, Vo, 4 speed. 6069846, 
846^1.

'gem
R E A  l _ T  V

A U  FORMER 
SERVICEMEN 

a WOMEN
The State of Texas will 
make you a 95*') loan on 10 
acres or more up to $20.000 
at 9■'4*%' interest payable 
$157 monthly. Total down 
and closing costs $1320

10 acres 4 miles west ot 
Price Road on 23rd

^  669-1221
^  109 S OillMpi*

Oana Igwìb 
fannia Igwì« 
Twilo Fiah*r, I

é«S-34Sa
é«S-24St
.66S-3S60

THIS SIG N
MOVES PEOPLE

8SmvS9v

\ N C .

806/665-37*1
1002 N Hobart

Personalised Corporate 
Relocation Specialists

tendra McSrid* . . . .M 9 -M 4 *
Katie Sharp ............... MS-S7SZ
L«r»n« TWria ............... 343-314S
P»F»tHy W*H«y .........ééS-4974
THm Ie  Thempeen . . .449-2027 
VMM« McO«K«n . .. .449-4337 
WoK«r Sh«d tr*kar 44S-2039
Dale Sabbina .............M S-319S
OarisKahUiM .......... M S -S lfS
Audaay Alaxandar , .tS 3 -«l2 Z
Mllly Sandan ...........M *-Z *7 I
Dale Oarral ............... S3S-Z777
Oary 0. Maadar . . .  MS-S743  
Jonia Shod OM .........M S-3039

669-2 5 2 2

)IÆ A LrO RS> *^
"Selling Pam pa Since

K aogy-idw o rda.

1952

 ̂ ,  CHEROKEE
3 bedroom home with 13̂  baths. Kitchen has built-ins, family 
room has fireplace. Attractively decorated, nice yard with 
covered patio. Storm windows 6  double garage with opener. 
$76,000 MLS 072.

NORTH NELSON
3yr. old brick home, 3 bedrooms, 1 «̂ baths, family room, 
kitchen with built-ins, utility room. $88.000 MLS 723. 

EVERGREEN
Extra neat 3 bedroom home with 1)^ baths. New fence cen
tral heat & air & covered patio. Kitchen range, 3 ceiliiw fans 
It storage building are included. Single garage. WO.OOO MLS 
519.

CHARLES ST.
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, living room, dining room, den & 
kitchen. Plant room, utility room. Central heat & air. firep
lace. $84,000 MUS 766

COFFEE
3 bedroom home with2 full baths. Living room, dining room, 
office It play room. 2ceiling fans, storm win<fows, new fence, 
j  . ------------- -----------MLS 549double garage. $49,500.

orna M9-1S22
■•y Waaldridpa 
H.J. J«hna*n . .. 
N#ll SfEwerl . ..
••wla Cam ........
0 »na tofan . . . 
Ru4y Allan . . 
1x9# Vontin#
JudI §áwaré9 OH. CRS

.44S-9S47
445-104S
44S-4407
44S-3447
.449-2214 

. 44S-429S 
.449-7970

iraliar 44S-3497

330* CaHaa/Pairyta« Partrwwy
U A f  totan .............449-2214
Ivo H o w in  ............... 449-2207
Charyl iartonahit . . .449-9122
Jody Womar .............449-9917
14 MIofloutMin . . . .449-4993 
Shirlay Waaldriéja .449-9947 
MoHo Tidanbati ■ ■ .449-4779
iackyCato ...............449-9124
MIorilyn Kaofy O tI, CÉS

ifoliaf ................... 449-1449

AUCTION
RESTAUR AN T FURNISHINGS & EQUIP

MENT
10:00 A.M. SATURDAY-JUNE 8th 

BUCK'S COUNTRY INN - 308 MAIN • WHITE 
DEER, TX .

RESTAURANT FURNISH
INGS
1 2l"x72" Gbss Top, Gbss 
Front Check Out Counter
1 NCR Electric Cosh Register
2 44" Double V inyl fcoth 
Sô os
4 44" Single Sided V inyl 
Booth Solos
2 25" Double V inyl Booth 
S o ^
4 25" Single Sided V inyl 
Booth Sofos
5 45" Lomirroted Formtco 
Booth» •
2 23" Lumirroted Formtco 
Booths
4 27^x42" Redestol Bose For
mica Tables
4 24"x3(r Rtdestol Bose For 
mico Tables
1 24"x4r Pedestal Bose For 
mica Tdb b
2 Stoinless Steel Bus Corts
4 Bus T  ray 

lirM Pb
4 Coco-Cob Menu Boards
2 Rolli! Pbnter Boxes

KfTCHIN IQUIPMINT
I U N IV E X  Mixer w/20 qt 
Stoinlets Steel Bowl 
I W OLF 5 Burner Gos Grill 
wf2 Burner Stove End 
I 7x17 Vent-A-Hood
1 V IC TO R Y  Stainbts Steel 
4-Door Keoch In 
Relrigerotor/Freeier w/4 
Month Old CompreseDr
2 B L O D G E TT  Doubb Door 
Go» PiiBO Oven»
1 H O TP O IN T Countertop 30 
om p220v. Fryoblor 
I H O TP O IN T Fbor Abdel X  
omp. 220v fryoblor w/8un 
^farmer
I Dbubb Sfoinb»» Steel Sink 
I 3-Secfton Stoinie»» Steel 
Sink

I GE Chest Deep Freeie 
I Grill T »  Steom Table 
4 Steom Table Iriserts
1 V A  C U L A T O R  3 Burner 
CoHee Maker
2 KARM A Teo Dispensers 
I Formico Top Prep Table
I 2*x3' Foimico Top Piizo 
Dough Boord

UTiNSILSa cookware 
SERVINO WARE, NON CLAS
SIFIED
1 Lot Silverware
1 Lot Kitchen Utensils
T Lot StdMtess Kitchen 
Spoons
2 Grill Spotubs 
4 Lodles
I L o t r .  i r  & 15" Pélo Pons 
43 Water Gbsses
17 Teo Gbsses 
24 CoHee Cups
42 3 Section Pbtes 
35 r  Pbtes 
29 Soicers
18 Pbtters 
23 Boskets
IS Nopkint Dispensers 
15 Sugor Diwensers 
10 Pbir Salt & Pepper Shakes 
I Lot Stoinless >teel Grovey 
Bowls
I Lot Servire Troys 
I Lot M iK  Stock Items 
I tk hp Down Droit Evap. A/C 
App 4'x4'x5'

Tarmt Cash, Cliocli 
with propur ID

• 06-66S-7424

pENZp.TEVLS I - ’” ?.-
V u 1 I I I) \ I I K S06-éSS-7424I I <) \ I I K 
KFAI. I M A I l  HNl IklK
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: REAGAN AND NIGH — Oklahoma Gov. George Nigh looks
on as President Reagan steps to the speaker podium during a 

I* rally at the A.T &T. facility in Oklahoma City Wednesday. 
Reagan took the opportunity to promote his new tax plan 
during his visit. ( AP Laserphoto)

Reagan barnstorming 
for money and taxes
ATLANTA (AP)  — President 

Reagan, te l l ing Democratic 
defectors “ the welcome mat is 
out.”  plans a barnstorming tour of 
the nation over the next four 
months to push his tax plan and 
pick up party-switchers along the 
way.
, “ The doors are open The 
welcome mat is out. Our agenda is 
opportunity and freedom for all,”  
Reagan told supporters of Sen 
M ack  M a t t i n g l y ,  R -G a . ,  
Wednesday at a |125-a-plate 
partisan fund-raising dinner, 
which was fo l lowed by a 
ft .OOb-per-couple reception 

Reagan wraps up a two-day 
swing through the Sun Belt today, 
which he has used to plug his tax 
plan and boost the campaign war 
cheats o f three Republican 
b e s h m e n  senators up for 
re-election in 1986,- 

The president was returning to 
Washington after speaking to 
students at Atlanta's Northside 
High School and f ly ing to 
B i rm in gh a m  to a t tend  a 
fund-raiser for Sen Jeremiah 
Denton, R-Ala., which state 
Repub l i can  o f f i c i a l s  have 
predicted will glean $500,(K)0 

At the Birmingham stop, the 
president was expected to offer a 
response to the Supreme Court's 
decision striking down an Alabama 
law that required a moment of 
silence each day in public schools 
for meditation or prayer, said 
White House spokesman Larry 
Speakes The decision was seen as 
a blow to efforts by Reagan and 
Others to get organised prayer in

When push comes to shove, 
you need a deluxe John Deere

21-inch mower.

U/X

John Deere 21-inch deluxe mowers are easy 
roOtng because all four wheels turn on baO 
bearings. And that’s a real advantage on inclines 
or in tall grass.

Four 4-hp models are available — self-propelled 
and push-t]^, with electric and recoil start. AD 
have deep, contoured aluminum dedt and a dual 
safety system that stops both the engine and 
blade when the oontrcN handle is released.

IV o  cutting height acljustment levers let you 
set the mower from /̂» to 2?U inches 
^ v e  the ground. Side discharge 
is standard. A 2-bushel rear bagger 
is optional.

Nothing runs like a Deere®

"W e Service What We Sell"

Crossman Implement Co.
Hwry 60 East Aero—  From Rwfao Ground«_________ 665-1888

Even while allegedly a spy, Whitworth 
was re-cleared to see nation’s secrets

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  Even 
dur ing the t ime  that the 
government says J e r r y  A. 
Whitworth was spying for the 
Soviet  Union, the Defense 
Department twice reinstated his 
clearance to handle top secrets.

The Pentagon said Wednesday 
that Whitworth, 4S, a retired Navy 
radioman, was re-investigated for 
security clearance in 1969 and in 
1978 and retained his top secret 
rating. On Monday he was arrested 
in . California and charged with 
stealing classified communications 
documents from 1965 until he 
retired from the Navy in 1965.

Whitworth is one of four men 
charged with conspiring to pass 
important Navy secrets to the 
Soviets in a 20-year operation. All 
held clearances, including the 
alleged ringleader, John Anthony 
Walker Jr., whom his ex-wife 
claims needed money to shore up a 
failing South Carolina bar and 
restaurant in which he had 
invested.

Walker began spying for the 
Soviets in the late 1960s and made 
“ well over 1100,000,“  Barbara 
Crowley Walker was quoted as 
saying in today's Los Angeles 
Hmes.

But Walker's state-appointed 
attorney said Wednesday that 6 
federal tax lien placed on Walker's

property has left him with 
“ negative net w o ^ “  and will 
nnake it impoasible for him to 
afford a private lawyer.

The Internal Revenue Service 
regiatcred the lien on a rural South 
Carolina property Walker had been 
renting to the local chapter of the 
Veterani of Foreign Wars, local 
officials said.

In U.S. D istrict Court in 
Baltimore on Tuesday, Walker had 
filed a financial worth statement 
showing assets of 6230,000, with net 
worth after debts at $174,000.

The IRS on Tuesday charged in 
Norfolk Circuit Court that Walker 
owed $252,487.66 in back taxes and 
froze all his holdings until he pays 
the sum.

The disclosure that Whitworth 
passed re-investigation raised 
questions about the thoroughness 
of the periodic loyalty checks that 
are supposed to be conducted 
a m o n g  m i l i t a r y  p e o p l e ,  
g o v e r n m e n t  w o r k e r s  and 
contractors' employees who are 
cleared to handle confidential 
government papers.

More than 4.3 million Americans 
have such clearances, including 
622,000 c leared  to see the 
government’s most important 
secrets, according to Pentagon 
figures.

The Pentagon said Wednesday it

has been unable to re-lnvestigate 
those holding clearances every five 
years, as its procedures require.

The Pentagon said two of the 
other three men arrested in the 
scandal had never been subjected 
to the re-investigations.

“ John Walker, Arthur Walker 
and Jerry'Whitworth all possessed 
top secret access while they were 
on active duty," said a statement 
from the office of Michael I. Burch, 
chief Pentagon spokesman.

The fourth man charged, 
Michael Lance Walker, joined the 
Navy in December 1962, but he had

not held a security clearance long 
enough to be subjected to 
re-investigation. Michael was 
arrested two weeks ago while on 
active duty aboard the aircraft 
carrier USSNimiU.

Barbara Walker has said in 
n ewspaper  in te rv i ew s  she 
conucted the FBI concerning her 
ex-husband about six months ago. 
The Washington Post reported in 
today's editions that before she 
notified authorities, she asked a 
friend for a tarot card reading in 
January 1964 to help her decide 
what to do.
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the schools.
In his Atlanta speech, Reagan 

lauded a local state senator who 
switched parties ■ and joined the 
GOP,  tel l ing the cheer ing 
Republican audience: “ We don’t 
have to make the opposition see the 
light — they just felt the heat”  

Asserting that the Republican 
Party “ represents a new force in 
this country," Reagan said “ more 
and more of our Democratic 
fr iends and neighbors are 
recognizing that old political labels 
no longer apply.”

S p e a k e s  t o ld  r e p o r t e r s  
Wednesday that Reagan will help 
attract dollars at Republican 
fund-raiaers for “ eight or ten" of 
the 22 GOP senators up for 
re-election in 1986 and “ may 
campaign for a half-dozen others 
where needed”

Parallel to that, Reagan will 
travel fairly frequently in the 
coming months to push the tax 
revisions. Speakes said. He added 
that there is a “ distinct possibility”  
Reagan will visit various parts of 
the country on a regular basis to 
boost support for the plan.

On Wednesday, the president 
took aim at those in high-tax states 
who oppose his plans to drop the 
deduction for state and local taxes.

Reagan also issued a warning to 
Congress, nearing a vote on aid to 
the Contra rebels fighting the 
leftist government of Nicaragua, 
charging the Soviet bloc was using 
the Sandinistas as a means to 
establish a “ beachhead on our 
doorstep”
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